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InlprOVeInent in GlasslNare Presses. section is of the form made by the intersection of two equal 

In the construction of glassware presses it is desirable that circles. It has not a rivet hole in its entire length-a fact 

tho movement of the platen or presser toward the bed shall which will be significant enough to farmers, when they recall 

begin with a rapid, and torminate with a slow but powerful the points of fracture in the finger bars thoy have broken in 

movement; and it is also desirable that this movement shall their practice. 
be effected by means which will operate with so little friction Upon this bar are slipped the cutters, made in the form 
.and side thrust that the press will work sensitively, or so that shown in detail at the upper part of the engraving. 'l'he ter

thtl operator can determine, by feeling, the resistance offered I minal knife being fnstcned by a screw, shoulder, or any 

just when the pressing should be discontinued; if the press- other suitable means, and the cutter bar boing thrust in and 

ing is continued beyond tbe proper point the mold 
is injured and the ware spoiled. 

'rhe press shown in the accompanying engrav
ing has a peculiar combination of devices by which 
the moving parts of the machine operate to give 
the platen or presser a motion which changes 
from a rapid :one at first to a slow but powerful 
mov')rnent at

'
last, at the same time leaving the 

press delicate and sensitive in its indication, 
through the lever, of the resistance offered to a 
continued pressing movement. 

In the engraving the parts are shown in the po 
sition which they occupy previous to making a 
stroke. The ciottcd lines show the position they ". 
occupy when the prosser is brought to its lowest •.. .' .. 
position in making an impression. 

To the bed, A, are attaL"ilBd two uprights, B, in 
the top and bottom ends of which are formed 
guide ways, in which the ends of the crosshead, 
C, and crossbar, D, can be m"de to reciprocate 
sirrmltuneously, being connected by the links, E. 
'roggles, made by links, F and G, on each side 
of the machine, are operated by the movement of 
the locker lever, H, connected to the toggles by 
th� links, 1. Each link, F, of each toggle is piv
oted to a fixed pivot in each upright, B; and the 
lower link, G, of each toggle is connected to th"e 
crossbar, D. The rocker lever, H, is fixed upon the 
rocker shaft, J, which carries, at tke other end, a 
rocker lever, K, one of the links, I, being coupled 
to the rocker lever, H, the other to a rocker lever, 
K', said links being connected one to each'toggle. 

On the inner surfaces of the uprights, B, are 
g'uide ways, L, which guide the presser in its 1'0-
eiprocating motion, the presser being connected 
to the crosshead, C, by the screw hand wheels 
M. und screw, N, by which the platen can be ad. 
j nsted toward and from the Led to suit various 
hights of molds. To counterbalance the gravita 
tion of the moving parts, and thereby increase 
the sensitiveness of the press, chains, 0, with a 
weight at one end, pass over the wheels, P, and 
are attached to the crosshead, C. It will be ob
vions that the first part of the movement of the 
lever toward the operator, will rapidly move the 
platen by straightening the toggles; and that the 
movement of the platen, proportionately to the 
movement of the lever, will grow less and les8, 
and more and more powerful in effect as the tog
gles approach a straight line. The toggles thrust 
directly down upon the crossbar, which pulls 
through the links, E, in a direct line with the 
crosshead, C, thus avoiding all side thrust and 
strains on the crossheads and platen, so that the most delicate 
ware can be made on this press, as well as the heaviest. The 
friction, as in weighing apparatus, is reduced to a minimum 
by the system of pivots and centers. The springs for hold
ing the mold in position, shown at Q, are of good length, four 
in number, and adjushLble by the screw hand wheel, R 

This press was patented June 
8, 1869. The presses are manu
fa«tured by the inventors and 
patentees, Messrs. Hawes & Her
sey, well-known machinists and 
press builders, of Sonth Boston 
Mass., and are pronounced by thos� 
who have seen or used them, to be 
the best machine of the kind ever 
prodnced. For rights to build, or 
for presses, they can be addressed 
as above. 

----_.� ... t�. ____ _ 
Harvester CutteI' Bar. 

'. 
'. 

HAWES & HERSEY'S GLASSWARE PRESS. 

held by the set screw, A, all are held firmly, yet any ono can 
be roached and removecl with the utmost facility, when occa
sion requires. Should a cutter bar break, all the knives can 
be removed. another bar inserted, and the knives replaced in 
five minutes. But as the shape of the bar ancl the absence of 
rivets give great strength with lightness, it is evident that 

Our inventors are latterly turn 
ing out a series of unusually prac-
tical and valuabJe improvementH. ADJUSTABLE HARVESTER CUTTER BAR. 
The one we now present to our readers, is a device that will not only will there be Jess liability to breakage, but the recip
save much time, trouble, and expense to farmers, and the con- rocation of the bar will absorb less power than the old form 
vlimience of which must be obvious upon even a cursory in- of bar. The easy removal of the Imivesis also a great ad
spection. The cutter bar is made of the patent cold rolled vantage in grinding, obviating any n'ecessity for special ap
iron of Jones and Laughlinfl, noticed at length on page 50, plances for this object. They can be perfectly and easily 
Vol. XX, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and is made so that its cross ground on the ordinary lrrindstone 

\ $3 per AnnulD 
I [IN ADVANUIl. 

The inventor informs us that althongh his patent bears 
date June 8, 1869, he has uneady received orders for twenty 
thousand of these bars. Communications shonld be addressed 
to G. L. Du Laney M3chanicsburg, Pa. 

... _-
CHINA AND THE CHINESE. 

It is now conceded by shrewd observers of current events, 
that the Chinese element is destined to become in the fU'ture 
an i mportant part of onr population, and to exercise a great 

influence on the destiny of this continent .. It is 
not therefore to be wondered at that the period. 
icals of the time should find the discussion of 
anything which pertains to this remarkable peo
ple acceptable to their readers. So little have 
China and Chinese customs been understood, 
that now when the public mind is awakened to 
the importance of better information in regard to 
that ancient empire, it is surprised at the very 
erroneons ideas it has hitherto entertained. This 
surprise arises not only from the differences be
tween our customs and those of the Chinese, but 
also from the fact that the Chinese have made 
very mnch greater advances in civilization than 
has been generally supposed by other civilized 
nations. 

Some of these facts have been put in a very 
acceptable dress by a writer in the Atlantic 
Monthly, for Septemblilr, from which we extract a 
portion: 

China is the type of permanence in the world. 
To say that it is older than any other existing 
nation, is saying very little. Herodotus, who has 
been called the Father of history, traveled in 
Egypt about 450 B. C. He studied its monuments, 
bearing the names of kings who wert) as distant 
from his time as he is from ours-monuments 
which even then belonged to a gray antiquity. 
But the kings who erected those llionnmcnts 
were posterior to the founders of the Chinese 
Empire. Porcelain vessols, with Chinese mottoes 
on them, have been found in those ancient tombs, 
in shape, material, and appearance preeisely like 
those which are made in China to-day; and Hos
elini believes them to have been imported from 
China by kings cot�porary with Moses, or be
fore him. This nation and its institutions have 
outlasted everything. The ancient Bactrian and 
Assyrian kingdoms, the Persian monarchy, Greece 
and Home, have all rison, flourished, and fallen 
-and China continues still the same. The dy
nasty has been occasionally changed; but the 
laws, customs, institutions, all that makes na
tional life, have continued. 

The a nthentic history of China commences some 
three thousand years before Christ, and a thous
and years in this history is like a century in 
that of any other people. The oral language of 
China has continued the same that it is now for 
thirty centuries. The great wall bounding the 
Empire on the north, which is twelve hundred 
and forty miles long, and twenty feet high, with 
towers every few hundred yards-which cross

es mountain ridges, descends into valleys, and is carried over 
rivers on arches-was built two hundred years before Christ, 
probably to repel those fierce tribes who, after ineffectual at

tempts to conquer China, traveled westward till they appeared 
on the borders of Europe five hundred years later, and, under 

the name of Huns, assisted in the downfall of the Homan 
Empiro. 

All China was intersected with 
canals at a period when none existed 
in Europe. The great canal, like 
the great wall, is unrivaled by any 
similar existing work. It is twice 
the length of the Erie Canal, is 
from two hundred to a thousand 
feet wide, and has enormons banks 
built of solid granite along a great 
part of its course. One of the im
portant mechanical inventions of 
modern Europe is the Artesian well. 
That snnk at Grenoble was long 
supposed to be the deepest in the 
world, going down eighteen hun-
dred feet. One at St. Lonis in the 

United States, has since been drilled to a depth, as has reo 
cently been stated, of more than four thousand feet. But in 
China these wells are found in tens of thousands, sunk at 

very remote periods, to obtain salt wate:. 

The method used used by the Chinese from immemorial 
time has recently been adopted in2tead of our own, as beinlir 
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much more simple and economical. The Chinese have been 
long acquainted with the circulation af the blood; they in
oculated for small pox in the tenth century; and about the 
same time they invented printing. Their bronze money was 
made as early as 1,100 B. C., and its form has not been changed 
since the beginning of the Christian era. The mariner's 
compass, gunpowder, and the art of printing were made 
known to Europe through stories told by missionaries return

ing from Asia. Theso Irjssionaries, coasting the shores of 
t he Celestial Empire iu Chinese junks, saw a little box con
t aining a magnoti7.ed needle, ca.Ued Ting·nan -Tchen, or 
"noeule which poin ts to the south." They also noticed terrible 

machines used by the armies in China, called lIo-pao, or fire
guns, into which was put an inflammable powder, which 
produced a noise like thunder, and projected stones and 
pieces of iron with irresistible force. 

'rhe first aspect of China produces that impression on the 
mind which we call the grotesque. This is merely because 
the customs of this singular nation are so opposite to our own. 

'rhey seem morally, no less than physically our antipodes. 
'fhoi1' habits are as opposite to ours as the direction of their 
uodies. We stand feet to feet in everything. In boxing the 
compass they say" westnorth " ins�ead of northwest," "east
south " instead of southeast , and their compass-needle points 
sonth instead of north. Their soldiers wear quilted l)etti
coats, satin boots, tlnd bead necklaces, carry umbre:las and 

ans, and go to [t night atta',)k with lanterns in their hands, 
being more afl'!1id of the dark than of exposing themselves 
to the enomy. The people are very fond of fireworks, but 
prefer to hrlVe them in the daytime. Ladies ride in wheel
barrows, and cows are driven in carriages. While in Europe 
t he feet M'e put in the stocks, in China the stocks are hung 
round the neck. In China the f[tmily name comes first, and 
the personal llame afterward. Inste!1d of saying Benjamin 
Franklin or Walt81' S"ott, thcy woulu SllY Franklin Benj a
min, Scott 'iValtor. 'fhus the Chinese name of Confucius, 
Kung-fu-tsoe, the Holy Muster Kung; Kung is the family 
name. 

In the recent wars with the English, the mandarins or 
soldiers would sometimes rUll away, a,nd then commit suicide 
to avoid punishment. In getting on a horse, the Chinese 
mount on the right sille. Their old men fly kites, while the 

little boys look on. 'l'lw left hlmu is the scat of honor, and 
to keep on your hat is [t sign of respect. ViSiting- cards are 
p[tinted reel, and are fonr feet long. In the opinion of the 
Chinese, the seat of the understanding is the stom[tch. '['hey 
have villages which contain a million of inhabitants. Their 
10ats arc drawn by men, but their carrlag<;s are moved by 
sails. A married woman while young and pretty is a sbve, 
but when she becomes old and withered is the most power
ful, respected, anu beloved person in the f[tmily. The em
p"ro1' is regarded with the most profound reverence, but the 
empress mothe r is a greater person thau he. When a 111<11n 
furnishes his house, instead. of laying stress, as we do, on 
rosewood pianos and carved mahogany, his first ambition is 
for a handsome camphor-wood coffin, which he keeps in the 
best place in his room. 

'
The interest of money is thirty-six pel' cent, which, to be 

sure, we [t180 give in hard times to stave off a stoppage , 
while with them it is the legal rate. 

We once heard a bad dinner described thus: " The meat 

wus oold, the wino was hot, aud everything W[tS sour but 
tho vinegar." This would not so much displease the Chinese, 
who caref lllly warm their wine, while we ice ours. 'l'hey 
uudorst[tnd good living, how"ever, vory well, are great epi
cures, and somewhat gonrmands, for, after dining on thirty 
dishes, they will sometimes eat a duck by way of a finish. 
They toss their meat into their mouths to a tune, overy man 
keeping timB with his chop-sticks, while we, ou the contrary, 
make anything Lut harmony with the clatter of our knives 
and forks. A Chinam an wlllnot drink a drop of milk, but 
he will devo ur bird's nost, snails, and the fins of sharks, with 
a great I'Gllish. OLlr mourning colul' is black, and theirs is 
whito; they monrn for their par(mts three years, we [t much 
shorter time. The principal room in their houses is called 
"the hall of' ancestors," tho pictures or tablets of whom, set 
up against tho wall, aro worshiped by them; we, (lin the 
other hand, are very apt to send our grandfather'S portrait 
to the garret. 

Such are a fow of the external differences between their 
customs and ours. But the most essential peculiarity of the 
Chinese is the high value which they attribute to knowledge, 
and tke distinctions and rewards which they bestow on schol
arship. All the civil offices in the Empire are given as re

wards of literary merit. The government, indeed, is c[tllcd 
a complete despotism, and the emporer is said to have [tbso
lute author ity. Ue is not bound by any written constitution 

indeed ; but the public opinion of the land holds him, never

theless, to a strict responsibility. He, no less than his people, 
is bound by a law higher than that of any private will-the 
authority of custom. In China, more than anywhere else, 
" what is gray with ago becomes religion." The authority 
of the emperor is simply authority to govern according to 
the ancient usages of the country, and whenever these are 
persistently violat'ld, a revolution takes places and the 
dynas ty is changed. But a revolution in China changes 
nothing but the person of the monarch; the unwritten con
stitution of old usages remains in full force. 

.. _ .. 
Setting Mineral Teeth. 

Surgeon Duchesne, of Paris, has invented a method of fix
ing mineral teeth to the dental piece. Each tooth is furnished 
with a hollow of a size exceeding that of the orifice, by 
which orifice the rubber in its plastic state enters into the 
tooth, assuming inside the internal configuration, and, as it 
were, the shape of a nail-head of a pyramidal form, or of the 
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form of a flattened cone, .and the rubber being properly vul- " the cylinder is a cover made of a wire frame cOlllmunicating' 

cal1ized, the tooth becomes firmly attached to the dental with the pipe which admits the pure water. When, there
piece. The hole being obtained by placing on the rear side fore, the whole mass is in agitation, the rags, after passIng 

of the mold of the tooth, which is molded of materials well through the knives of the cylinder and plate are carried up 

known to tooth manufacturers, the base of a piece of weod, an inclined plane in the trough and the foul water is carried 

or of any other suitable material, cut into the shape of a off throug. the waste pipe below; in this way the rags nre 

cone, and which can be consumed or melted at a lesser degree cut bruised, and washed. 

of heat than that required for the b[tking of the tooth; this After the above op8111tion is continued for a sufficient time, 

piece of wood or other material boing destroyed during the the water is let off and the cleansed mass is removell to [t 
process of biscuiting, there remains in the center of the tooth press for the purpose of driving out the greater part of the 

a hollow, corresponding in size and shape with the matel'lal water. 'l'hey then undergo the process of 

which has been burnt out. '1'he principle of strength which BLEACHING. 

is claimed for this tooth consists in the fact, that the rubber, This process reduces all descriptions of rags to a uniform 
a portion of the dental piece to which it is to be attached, whiteness, and requires to be so conducted as not to injure th" 
entering into the tooth itself; the tooth actually forms part quality of the fabric. On being Temoved from the pr('ss the 
and parcel, so to speak, of the dental piece; and the principle rags are placed in a receiver, or chamber mttde of wOOlI, from 
of the invention consists in the hollow in the center of the which the external air is carefully excludel]' Into this cham
tooth of a larger size than the orifice by which the rubber, bel' are conveyed pipes comml'lnicating with � retort, in which 
or other plastic material is introduced, of whatever form this a chemical chlorine is formed by the application of heat to a 
hollow may be, whether produced by the consuming, melting, due proportion of manganese, common salt, and SUlphuric 
or annihilating of' any animal, vegetable, or mineral matter, acid. This part of the procesd is complet,�d in a few haUl'S. 
that can be annihilated by a less heat than that required The rags are now white, but they have an intolerable an",ll. 
for the baking of the tooth. To remove this, and to preserve them from being inj ured 

.. - .. through the effects of the bleaching, they undcrg'o a secon'd 
TliE MANUFACTURE O}' PAPER---PAPER 

FROll'I RAGS. 
:MADE 

Rllgs are !t marketable commodity, and command fixed pri
ces according to their quality. As with all articles of com
merce, t�ese prices are governed in a measure by the mercan
tile law of sllpplZ and demand. As foreign rags are sold at a 
less price than the American article, and the consumption in 
the United States is considera1:Jly greater than the supply of 
the latter, large quantities are imported from Europe. The 
larger proportion of foreign rags that find their way to our 
Atlantic cities, are exported from Bremen, Hamburgh, Ros
tock, Ancona, Messina, Leghorn, Palermo, and 'frieste. They 
arrive in our ports in closely packed bales, containing each 
about four hundred pounds, which , according to their respect
ive qualities are branded S. P. F. F., S. P. F., F. F., F. X., and 
F. B. '1'he1'8 are many varieties, even in these divisions, and 
their qualities affurd very clear indications of the state of com
fort and cleanliness of the particular localities fr-om whence 

they were originll11y gathered. The rags of England and 
the United States are generally clean, and require but little 
washing and cleansing before they are ground into pulp; the 
Italian rags, on the contrary, arc originally so dirty that they 
require to be washed in lime before they are fit for use. 'fhe 
grmter portion of the rags from the north of Europe are so 

dark in their color and so coarse in their texture that one 
naturally wonders how they could have formed part of any 
thly woman's garments; while those, on the other hand, 
which are collected in England, Scotland , and the Uniteu 
States, [tppear evidontly to have belonged to a people much 
better clad. H[tving thus alluded to the material employed 
in paper making, thO? reader's attention will now be directed 
to the process of its manufacture. The visitor to a regularly 
organized paper mill is first conducted to 

'l'liE ItAG ROOM. 

The initial process of sorting the rags is conducted in a 
long room, in which from twenty to thirty women are em
ployed in sorting, dusting, and cutting them. Each woman 
stands at a frame or table, the top of which is covered with a 
net-work of wire, through which to admit th?, dust ; on her 
left is a 'luaniity of rags conveniently placed, on bel' right is a 
box divided into three compartments. On a part of the table 
an upright knife is fixed for cutting the rags into suitable 
lengths. As it is the business of the woman to sort and cut 
the rag-s , she spreads a certain quantity on the wire frame, 
and as she shakes them a great deal of the dirt passes through 
the interstices of the wire into a box beneath. Those pieces 
that require to be cut she draws across the blade of the knife, 
by which it is instantly divided. All seams are thrown out, 
as tho sewlng- thread, unless thoroughly ground, would pro· 
duce filaments in the paper. These are afterwards picked 
out by children, and again find their way to the woman's ta
ble. The work of sorting and cutting rags is performed with 
great rapidity. When cut, Borted, and dusted, the rags 
are weighed into bags of a hundred pounds each and con
veyed to 

'fHE BOILING AND WASHING ItOo�r. 

Here they are placed into large square chests or vats, in 
which steam is admitted from below and boiled with lime for 
a few hours. From the boiling room they are conducted in 
suitable vessels to an upper room in the mill, where they are 
emptied into troughs or cisterns.. several of which are ranged 
in a row ; these troughs and the machinery within them, are 
technically called engines, and are used for washing the rags. 
The troughs are usually ten feet long, four arid a half feet 
broad, apd two and a half feet deep, and are made of wood 
lined with lead. In each trougn an iron cylinder 22t inches 
in di�meter and 26 inches wide is fitted; pure water is con
veyed by means of a pipe 01' tube into the trough a few inches 
from the top, and another tube connacts with the lower part 
for carrying off the soiled water. The cylinder being set in 
motion by means of steam or water power, about a hundred 
weight of rags are dumped in, as before mentioned, and as 
much water introduced as will raise the whole to within an 
inch or two of the brim. Into the cylinder is fixed a number 
of knives at given distances apart, projecting a little more 
:,11an an inch from its axis; and beneath the roller is a plate in 
which is also attached a number of knives. When the cylin
der commences its revolutions, of which it is made to make 
about 160 per minute, the rags are carried with gre[tt rapidity 
through the knives; and as the cylinder is depressed or ele
vated, the rags are bruised or cut as may be required. Above 

process of washing and bl'llieing which entirely purifies them. 
From the washing engine the rags are conveyed to the b(oat
ing engine, which is constructed similar to the other excopt 
that the knives on the cylinder and plate are closer togdlwl', 
and the former revolves with greater rnpidity. Having becn 
ground for several hours in this maehine, tho rags assume 
the beautiful appearance of pulp toeltnically calltd "stull'." lt 
should here be remarked thn,t all jJ"per manufaeturel's do not 
use the sarno materials fo;· hl"".eliing th(� rags: III s(lVerni 

large paper mills a subRtituto for manganese is used. 'l'h�s ill 
a mixture of phosphates of lime and soda ash , which seems to 
answer the required pUl'pose,and is much less exp(msive. The 
same may 10 said of tlw whole prescribed formulm in papl'1' 
making. So mpiu arc the strides of scientific progTess, that 
ere a useful practical theOl'y is put in full opcmtion, newilll
provements are suggested, which, in many ClJ-"C'c', :1.1"" made to 
supersede it. Honce, no dCBcl':ption of this extensive branch 

of art will fnl1y 1'0P'"0,;�nt every m:"ndacturer's methou. Tho 
essential foatures, however, of the processes employed in pa
per making, are similar in ull paper mills. 

As what is technically called H machine-made raper" icl It 
comparatively late invention, it may properly be expect,,(! 
that this \,reatise shoultl p"'ef,tce any remarks upon the sub
ject with a brief description of 

IIAND MADE P APEIt. 
Until a little moro than half a century since all upsoriptiollR 

of l)aper were made by hallU. 'fhe proccsl:l tlHmgh 8imple i� 
very beautiful, and evinces a Tom[trkable tlog-roe of mf)(',huni
cal ingenuity. -.,,, e have already described tho various stages 
the rags have gone through up to the time they are reduced 
to a pulp. From this pulp or" stuff," which is about the con
sistency of pure milk, and resembling it ill al'pe[tl'ance, paper 
is made. The stuff is first poured into a vat, at the bottom of 
which is a copper vessel made to fit exactly within it; for the 
purpose of keeping the stuff warm. This warmth is comm 11-
nicated by means of hent suppliCiI by a steam pipe from be
low. The workman forming the Sllcct, who is called a " \'at
man," is provided with two molds. '1'he8e are slight frames 
of wood, covered with a fine wire cloth. Fitting to each 
mold is a dekle or movable raiseu edging- which determines 
the size of the sheet. The vat man, putting the dcklc on one 
of the molds, dips it vertically into the stuff, rlndiJring-ing it 
to the surface horizontally, coverod with pulp-which, to pre

serve an equal consistency is kept in a state of agitation in 
the vat-and shakes it gently so that ull parts of the wire 
frame shall be equally coyered with it. 'l'his operation re
quires a great deal of nicety, both in uetermining the re
quired thickness of the sheet and in producing it of a uniform 
thickness throughout. The vatman then pushes the mold 
with the incipient sheet to his fellow wOl'kman, who is called 
a" coucher," and carefully taking off the dl'kle applies it to 
the second mold, and proceeds as Lefore. The coucher, who 
receives the first mold, having- a pile of porous pieces offiannel 
by his side (called "felt"), turns the mold carefully oV('r upon 
one of these, and upon which the sheet remains, ha\'ing been 
detached from the mold; he then places a felt on the sheet 
and is reauy to turn over another from the second mold. '1'11 ns 
the vatman and tho coucher procoed, only two persons being' 
required at each vat, the one molding a sheet of paper anu 
the other placing it upon the felt, until a certain quantity i� 
made, when tke pile of felts is subjected to tlle us';ion of u 
powerful press. The sheets, after this pressure is completed, 
have acquired sufficient consistency to enable them to be again 
pressed by themselves. They are next parted, then dried; 
next sized in a mucilage, to give them greater body and 
strength, and again dried and pressed, and finally counteu in
to quires and reams. Any number of vats, each requiring the 
servic;s of two m<ln, may be used at the same timo. 'rhis is a 
matter, however, usually reg-ulated by the capacity of the 
mill and the means of the manufaeturel' . 

"IACIIINE MADE PAPEIt. 

As previously intimated, the progress of mechanical scil'llcO 
of late years, in paper making as in many other b1'anclwH of 
art, has been so rapid in its onward march that manurtl la
bor is in a great measure superseded by m achinery. In paper 
making, machinery is not only a saving 01 manual labor, hut 
economizes time and money, and largely mn liiplifR the lacili
ties for its manufacture, as will be made plainly manifest to 
the most indifferent observer. 

The process of converting a thin pulp into papel' lly ma
chinery is a rapid though complicated operati.m. In the 
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whole range of labor-saving machinery there is perhaps no 
series of contrivances which so forcibly address themselves to 
the senses ; and yet, with all its intricate and wonderful oper
ations, there is nothing mysterious in it, as the spectator can 
see and comprehend its workings from the beginning to the 
end. At one extremity of the machine is a large chest which 
is kept full of pulp, and through which a wooden cylinder 
with fan-shaped projections attached, is kept revolving to keep 
the fibers of rags, which resemble pure snow flakes, perpetu
ally moving, and consequently equally suspended in the 
the water which contains them. At the bottom oi the chest 
is a cock through which a continuous stream of pulp flows 
into a vat placed below it, which is always kept filled to a 
certain hight. This pulp flows through a narrow wire sieve, 
situated in the upper part of the vat, and is also kept in mo
tion to make the sifting process the more complete. Having 
passed through the sieve the pulp flows through a pipe in 
the vat still onward to a ledge, over which it falls in a 
regular stream, like a sheet of water over a smooth dam ; 
here it is caught upon a plane which presents an uninter
rupted surface of five or six feet, upon which it is evenly 
spread. This plane is constanly moving onwards with a grad
ual pace, and has also a shaking motion from side te side. 
This plane is composed of an endless web of the finest wlore 
very closely woven together. The pulp does not flow over 
the sides of the plane because of a strap on each side, which 
is kept moving and passing upon its edges, and which regu
lates the width of the paper. After passing the wheels where 
these straps terminate, the paper is sufficiently formed not 
to require any further boundary to define its size. The pulp 
at this stage has ceased to be a fluid though the paper is "till 
tender and wet. When it quits the plane of wire the paper 
passes over a large cylinder covered with felt, upon another 
plane also covered with felt, which moves onward the same 
as the wire plane. This felt surface is also endless, being 
united at the extremities like a towel upon rollers. It now 
travels up an inclined plane of felt, which gradually absorbs 
its moisture, when it is seized between two rollers which pow
erfully squeeze it. From thence it travels up another plane of 
felt and through a second pair of pressing rollers. The paper 
up to this point is quite formed but it is fragile and still 
damp ; from these it is received upon a small roller, and is 
guided by this over the polished surface of a large heated 
cylinder. The 80ft tissue now begins to smoke and the pa
per commences to harden. From this cylinder or drum,_ it is 
received upon a second, considerably larger and much hotter 
than the first ; as it rolls over the polished ilurface of the 
drum all the roughness of its appearance when in the cloth 
region gradually vanishes. At length having passed over a 
third cylinder, stlll hotter than the second, and having been 
s ubj ected to the pressure of a blanket which confines it on 
one side, while thl! cylinder smoothes it on the other, it is 
caught upon the last cylinder, which passes it over to the 
reel, upon which it is wound in a finished state but in an end
less roll. It has now to be cut into required lengths so as to 
form the size of the sheet . This is done in a supplementary 
machine which receives it oft of the reel, and by means of a 
circular knife it is cut into the requisite lengths. The paper 
is counted into quires and reams, folded double, and subjected 
to a certain pressure, so that it may pack close for marketable 
purposes. 

From the commencement of the process, when the pulp 
first flows into the wire web until the paper into which it is 
formed is received upon the reel, a little less than two 
minutes is occupied. The web of wire travels at a rate which 
produces twenty-five supel'ficial feet of paper per minute. 

In a machine the thickness of the paper is regulated by the 
quantity of stuff which is allowed to flow out of the chest ; 
and all that is required to render the thickness invariable is 
an invariable speed in the motion of the machine. If th" web 
of wire travels at a rate that will form twenty-five feet of' pa
per per minute, and the chest discharges five gallons of pulp 
in the same period, there can be no change in the thickness of 
the sheet ; but let the machine move at greater speed, say at 
the rate of twenty-five per minute, while the discharges are 
Imt five gallons, and the paper will be thinner by one fifth. 
A gain, let the pace of the wire plane be unaltered, and the 
chest discharge ten instead of five gallons per minute, and the 
sheet will be j ust double the thickness. 

In conclusion it should be remarked that the process of con
verting rags into pulp is the same with machine-made as 
with hand-made paper, except that in the former it is con
ducted on a more extensive scale. A hundred years ago rags 
were made into pulp, first by washing them by hand and 
then by placing" them in close vessels until they became half 
rotten, and af.er the fiber was nearly destroyed they were re
dIced to pulp either by hammering in a mortar or by a cylin
der grinding against the sides of a circular wooden bowl. 
These operations were slow, expensive, and ,ery destructive 
to material ; and yet, crude as the method was, it existed 
for centurie8, and so continued up to the period when 
science stepped in to enlighten mankind with its manifold 
wonders .• 

I tittttifit �tutdtau. 1 7 9  
fired vertical class, cylindrical i n  the external casing, as well was too much for his nervous system, so that when we were 
as in the internal fire-box, and domed on the top, while the present he was unable to perform. The exhibitor kindly gave 
flames from the fire-box pass off to the chimney through a us a good deal of information about his collection which was 
single central uptake tube, which formed a most important very interesting. The fle'as are generally imported from Rus
tie between the crown of the fire-box and that of the external sia and Belgium as being larger and more docile than the 
casing. BoUers of this type are very simple in construe- English ones, and are set to work immediately, the training 
tion, and well calculated when new to resist a high pressure, beginning with a starvation of two days. At first they are 
so that they artl very generally adopted. The dimensions of very refractory, persisting 'in progressing by a series of violen t 
the one under consideration were : Height, 8 ft. 9 in. ; diam- j umps instead of a proper j og trot ; but after a week or so 
eter, 3 ft. 6 in. in the external shell, and 2 ft. 9 in, in the fire- they sober down and draw their burdens steadily unless 
box ; while the thickness of the plates was l"a·th in., and the stirred up to violent exertion, when they will gallop vigor
load on the safety-valve, per square inch, "10 lb.  The defect ously for a few inches, but sit down to rest and regain their 
to which it is now wished to call attention, was a deep groove breath directly afterwards. After they once learn to walk 
or furrow running entirely round the inner casing of the steadily, we are told, it is difficult to persuade them to leap 
fire-box at the bottom of the water space, and eating into the again. At night all the performers are unharnessed and fed 
metal to a depth varying from * to 'fii,th in., so that more on the back of the employer'S htLnd, after which repast they 
than-half the strength of the plate was goue. This is not a repose in a box enveloped in cotton wool. If at night any 
peculiar case ; others very similar havd been met with, and· performer does not feed heartily, and with a good appetite, 
especial danger arises from the fact that these grooves are his progress is proportionately languid and slow the next day; 
very difficult to detect. They take place so low in the water but when any member of the establishment declines to eat 
space as to be very nearly, if not entirely, concealed by the for three or four days, his end is expected in a short time. 
blocking ring at the bottom, while the only opportunity of About a hundred others are usually kept in stock and train
examining them is through one or two small sight holes cut lng, as they are comparatively short lived, three or four 
through the outer casing. It is frequently supposed that be- months being supposed to be the allotted period of their days. 
cause boilers are small therefore they are safe, whereas the Perhaps confinement and hard labor affect their spirits. The 
fact of their being small makes them dangerous. Small workman engaged in drawing up the bucket had, however, 
boilers cannot be inspected as larger ones can, since they do reached the hoary age of nine months, and his demise there
not admit of access for a man, and, therefore, they are to a fore will not be unexpected. 1'he immense muscular power 
greiter or less extent apt to be worked on at a risk. The possessed by these creatures is  here fully demonstrated. No 
internal examination, and thus the safety, of portable boil- doubt many of our readers have experienced the difficulty of 
ers is a question which hitherto has not received that consid- holding a wild pulex for a minut.e or two, before consigning 
eration which it deserves, but the subj ect should no longer it to perdition. 1'he flea Hercules draws a model of a ship 
bl1 neglected. It is well worthy of the attention of engi- estimated to be tive hundred timE S his own weight in a very 
neers to e .. deavor to construct such portable boilers as are too easy manner. It seems that the English fleas are the mOSb 
small to admit of a man's getting inside, so that they may be stubborn and difficult to train, but when once properly sub
taken to pieces for examination ; and it becomes imperative dued they work better and last longer than the others ; but 
either that arrangements should be mad e  for doing this, or the Englishman we saw was anything but steady, tugging 
that these boilers should not be allowed to work on for more and straining at his collar in a frantic m anner. 
than three or five years without being cut open for exa.mina- "One of the most interesting features of the exhibition i s  tho 
don, whatever the inconvenience might be. No doubt if the beautiful form of the models employed for the work. Thev 
attention of engineers were directed to this subj ect, invmtive are carved in ivory and exquisitely finished; and, of course, �f 
talent would soon construct boilers that could witheut much the minutest size possible. being adapted to the fleas in a 
difficulty be taken to pieces so as to be examined internally, most ingenious manner, and manufactured by the exhibitor 
and thus their safety ensured. himself. The delicacy of touch and sight attainable after 

_____ ... _ .  practice is surprising, as each performer is harnessed without 
PULEX IRRITANS IN HARNESS. the aid of a glass, merely being taken between the operator's 

What is a " Pulex Irrltans ?" This formidable name, dear 
reader, is the scientific cognomen of that formidable little 
monster, the flea. These minute pest� have been made to do, 
what by nature they are iII calcuhlted for, namely, to admin
ister to the amusement of mankind, showing an amount of 
docility truly surprising when brought under the subjection 
of skilled trainers. Novices they are generally adroit enough 
to elude. The following humorous description of the per
formances of a troupe of these little comedians we copy from 
the " Natlualist's Note Book :" 

" If any inquiring reader wishes to know whether that little 
tormentor, scientifically known as " Pulex irritans," and vul
garly as the flea, has ever been found of any use in the econo
my ot nature's realm, we are happy to inform him that we 
can answer his question in the affirmative. It must not be 
imagined that we are going to discuss the question whether 
it is desirable that the hUlllan form divine should be subj ect 
to sundry little aggravating bites, which are liable to m ake 
one's angry passions rise, or whether the ordinary avocations 
of fleaish life are at all beneficial to humanity at large. Our 
obj ect is to place him before our readers as we have seen him, 
in a new light, earning an honest livelihood (mirabile dietu I) 
by the sweat of his brow, and affording a subsistence to the 
individual whose philanthropic ingenuity helped him to such 
a desirable end. 

" 'From information received' (to use police pa,lance) we 
went to an exhibition opened by Mr. Kitchingman, in order 
to view the performances of his stud of trained fleas, or, as 
worded in his announcements, ' of trained apterous insects, 
the only specimens of the articulata in the world ever taught 
to perform.' These apterous l aborers were harnessed by 
means of an extremely fine hair or fib�r of silk, which was 
tied round their bodies, having the two ends rising perpen
dicularly above their backs and fastened to a split in a tiny 
straw, which formed the pole of the carriage they were en
gaged in drawing. 'Ve must confess that at first we entered 
the room with some feelings of alarm, suggested by the 
thought that some of the menagerie might escape, but this 
was soon dissipated at the sight of their 1 urdens, which at 
once set our minds at rest. 

" The performances were highly interesting and considera
bly varied. One flea was engaged in a swing, his motion be
ing caused by his kicking violently against one side of a well 
in which he was placed, which exertion bumped him against 
the other side and made him indignantly jump away again, 
so that the unfortunate creature was in a perpetual state of 

finger and thumb. Mr. Kitchingman told us also that he 
knows every individual performer . by sight, so that he has 
no difficulty in selecting each member of his troupe for his 
own work." 

----------�.�.� .. �--------
Revival or Interest In Sorghum . 

.. - • kicking. Another hauled up a little ivory bucket from a 

The quantity of cane planted this year, says the Sorgo 
Journal, and the interest manifested in sorghum, is  greater 
than .in any year since 1866. The value of sorghulll as a 
farm crop is beginning to be appreciated, amI those now en
gaged in the business are devoting more attention to its cuI· 
tivation, and are providing better fiwilities for its manufac
ture than ever before. This is wise, and all the enterprise which 
may be devoted to the crop will be well rewarded. SwPets 
of all kinds are and must be high for the present, and proba 
bly for many years. Last year's crop of sorghum is about 
exhausted. New Orleans and tropical molasses are scarce, 
and sugars tLre almost at famine prices. This state of things 
is, of course, aggravated by the disturbances in Cuba, and by 
the fact that Louisiana has not produced all the sugar and 
molasses that could be consumed, as many predic ted '111e 
would. But there is an underlying cause ot high prices 
greater in importance and greater in permanence than these 
accidents of the time, and which would be felt even it  IwaClJ 
prevailed in Cuba, and a half million hogsheads of sugar 
were being made in Louisiana. "N e refer to the natural in 
crease in the consumption of sugar, and to the growing dis
proportion between the demand and the supply. 'fhi s  w ill 
prevent sugar and molasses from declining to the oIli pricPH, 
until some new and much more productive source of  sugar 
shall be developed. We make this remark to I'cmove a no
tion which prevails, that, if Cuba were restored to peact', and 
Louisiana to h er former productive capacity, sugar and mo
lasses would be furnished at their old prices, and then sor
ghum would be no longer profitable.  Reasoning 'thus, many 
have refrained from engaging in sorghum, and many who 
are in the business, regarding it as a temporary or short-lived 
enterprise, fail to make adequate and permanent preparation 
for the businees. This is a mistaken policy, we think, and 
we advise those who are m aking preparation for work to con
sider well, and see if they are not warranted in regarding 
sorghum as a business likely to be permanently profitable, 
and worthy of a permanent and a substantial outfit in build
ings and apparatus. But all the probabilities are that Cuba 
will not for many years, if ever again, produce her former 
supply of sugar, and that Louisiana will not for five, and, 
perhaps, ten years, produce as much sugar as she did before 
the war. So that the producer of sorghum. m ay calculate 
upon a good substantial and a continuous profit from the 
businesll, and also 1t.pon the chances amounting almost to a 
certainty that the profits will be for some years, at least, ex
traordinary. Under these circumstances the " revival of in
terest in sorghum," must, we think, become a permanent and 
a growing revival. 

Portable Boilers. well, while a third drew a ship along a tight rope, walking 
At the Steam Users' Association monthly meeting, held at upside down. A fourth was occupied in turning a cardboard 

Manchester-Mr. W. Fairbairn, President, in the chair-Mr. cylinder after the manner of a trf'admill, but two others, still 
L. E. Fletcher, chief engineer, said that the increasing num- more unhappy, were occupied in a compulsory see-saw worked 
bel' of boilers used for steam crane and other similar pur- by each in turn giving a vigoro l!s spring into the air, thus 
poses, renders it important that any dangerous defects to bringing the other at the opposite end of the balance to the

' 

which these boilers are liable should be generally known. ground. The largest, and consequently, we presume, the 
The explosion of these boilers has become by no means un- laziest, declined to j ump at all, but remained sitting quietly 
frequent, and as they are now constantly used in the erection down, leaving his comrade miserably suspended from the 
of public buildings, and sometimes in close proximity to beam, and frantically clutching at the air in the vain attempt 
crowded thoroughfares, the subject becomes of increasing to reach the ground. A military pulAx was engaged in firing 
importance. The boiler in question was of the internally- I off a miniature cannon, but on [t former occasion the shock 

-----.... _ ... -----
IN a recently publish ed paper on the gases given off by 

fruit it is stated that various kinds of fruit after having been 
plucked from the trees-for instance, apples, cherries, goose
ber:aies,and currants-begin to absorb oxygen and give offcar
bonic acid. 
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Casting Metals, Glass. etc. 

Letters patent have been taken out in France for improve
ments in casting metals,glass, and other materials. We give 
an illustrated description of the apparatus employed. An ail'
tight vessel is formed of a ltollow cylindrical vessel of cast 
iroJl, closed at its lower end, and strengthened on the exterior 
by rings of wrought iron shrunk upon it. The vessel is closed 
air-tight at its upper end by a hemispherical cover, between 
which and a flange around the upper edge of the vessel is 
placed a washer of 80ft metal .: the lid ,,,hen closed is pressed 
1I.rmly down upon the washer by a screw working through a 
head or nut which is held down to the vessel by three de· 
scending arms, formed at their lower ends with lugs to hook 
on to other lugs which pass below the flange on the top 
ths .  vessel. 'When the head O t· nut is thus held the lid can be 
force. down by turning the screw which 
works through the nut. In case where it 
is desirable to apply the heat to the mato
rial during the time it is solidifying, as, 
for example, when casting ingots of steel, 
the mold into which the steel is to he cast 
iil surrounded with a casting of thin metal , 
and placed within the air-tight vessel. Be
tween the thin m ltal ca�e and the sides of 
the vessel, pieces of charcoal are roughly 
broken up, and are so placed that air may 
pendrate readily throullh the charcoal ; 
when the melted metal is poured into the 
mold the charcoal is thereby brought to a 
red heat and ignited, al!ld by this means the 
metal is kept heated. As soon as the metal 
has been poured into the mold, a thin plate 
is placed upon the top of the metal in fu
sion, and a thick plate of fire-clay is placed 
over the top of the mold ; the lid of the 
outer vessel is then put on, and the j oint is 
made air tight by forcing it down by a 
screw,as above described.. Compressed air is 
afterwards admitted into the vessel from a 
suitable reservoir ; the communication be
tween the reservoir and vessel can then be 
closed by a cock, so that the pressure in 
the vessel may be increased by the expan 
sion of the air as it becomes heated . 

must here remark that the qua:atity of air which passes from 
the air reservoir into the vessel, A, is relatively very small, 
as the vessel, A, is almost entirely filled with the ingot mold, 
the casing, and the charcoal with which it is surrounded . 
ThiS is very advantageous for economizing the compressed 
&ir employed, but more especi;111y for concentrating the heat 
in a small space, so that the metal in the ingot mold may c001 
slowly and as regularly as posible, the exterior of the vessel, 
A, is surrounded by water contained in a bath or vessel , V, so 
as to keep it cool, as shown by our illustration. Steel thus 
cast into molds and subjected to pressure, is under the most 
favorable conditions for solidifyin g  into a homogeneous mass, 
for as regards pressure it is compressed with a force which is 
considerable, as a pressure of ten atmospheres corresponds to 
a column of melted metal of about forty-five feet high ; if this 

FIG . !  

l SEPTEMBER 18,  1869 .  
SOMETHING NEW IN MECHANICS. 

Under this head the independent DemoM'at, of Concord, N. 
H., gives us � long description of what the editor supposes to 
be a new way of transmitting power, specially useful in 
cities as a substitute for steam, the invention of Horace Call, 
of that city. 

By means of . water wheels and pumps, air is to be com" 
pressed at the river bank and conducted in pipes to the city 
shops. Here the air discharges into the bottom of a tank, 
and bubbles up like a boiling caldron. Within the tank is 
a bucketed wheel, so arranged that the buckets will receive 
the ascending current of air, the force of which will turn the 
wheel and drive the machinery of the shop. 

"The philosophy of the power," says the Democrat, "is simple. 
The air displac0s the water in an upward cur 
rent, equal to the weight of water down. It 
is so simple that it is a wonder that it has 
never been applied before. 

FIO . 5. 

" 'rhe possibilities of this invention afford 
a wide field for speculation, and one which we 
will not enter upon to-day. "Vhen we con
sitler that it probably costs $50,000 a YOllr to 
operate the stationary engines in this city, 
while a river with 10,000-hor80 power runs 
through it, unused, t:le magnitude of an in
vention which p�oposes to make it available at 
a comparatively small expense, is one which 
challenges the attention of mechanics and 
scientific persons." 

There appears to us nothing in the above 
invention which warrants the great expecta
tions expres�ed by our New Hampshire cotem
porary. The practice of driving machinery 
by compressed air is very old. Ordinarily it  
is  wanting in economy as  compared with the 
direct employment of water or steam. But in 
inaccessible locations, in mines, and tunnels, it 
is used to advantage, serving for ventilation 
as well as power. In the Hoosac and Mont 
Cenis tunnels the drilling machines are driven 
by air, which is compressed by water power 
and carried long distances in pipes to the 
drills. 

Fig. 1 of our illustration shows & vertical 
section of an apparatus constructed as dli

The only novelty in Mr. Call's improvement 
APPARATUS FOR CASTING METALS, GLASS, Etc, lies in his tank and air wheel ; but this form of 

is compared with the hight of the head or get of metal usually air engine cal! hardly be as effective as the ordinary ma

employed by founders it will be seen how greatly superior is chined. The resistance of the wheel revolving in the water, 

the process of casting above described to that usually em- and the friction of the rising air will about equal, we should 

ployed. A pressure of ten atmospheres has been taken as an think, the friction of a well-constructed piston engine. 

scribed, the applLl'atus is more especially suitable for making 
castings of steel, but similar means may be employed when 
making castings of glass or otherfluid substances. 

A is a strong vessel of cast iron, strenghtened exteriorly 
with wrought-iron rings, a, shrunk upon it ; B, a lid for clos
ing the vessel air tight ; S, the screw for pressing down the 
lid or cover on top of the vessel, A ;  the screw works through 
the nut, n, which, when the lid is to be closed, is held down to 
the vessel, A, by three arms formed at their lower ends with 
lugs, 0, which are passed under other lugs, 0, the stems, P, 
of which are fixed to the upper strengthening ring, a, of the 
vessel, A. 

The screw and nut are connected to the top of the lid, B, 
by three other arms n1, descending from a ring, n2, through 
wllich the screw passes freely. 'rhe construction of these 
parts is clearly seen in the cross section shown at Fig. 2. At 
th'l top of the screw is carried a pulley, over which is passed 
a cord, E, by which the screw and with it the lid, B, can be 
raised or lowered when the lid is disconnected from the ves
sel. q, q are steady pin s to keep the lid concentric with the 
top of the vessel, A, and. m, is a soft-metal washer for making 
the j oint between the vessel, A, and lid, B, air tight. In the 
interior of the vessel, A, i� placed an iron ingot mold, L, into 
which the melted metal is to be pored ; the lower end of the 
mold is closed by an iron bottom, as shown, and the top of the 
mold is covered over with a slab of fire tile, marked D, the in
gC1t mold is surrounded by a casing, T, of thin sheet iron, and 
bootween this casing aud the sides of the vessel, A, is placed 
charcoal broken into small pieces so that the air may pass 
freely amongst it. At Fig. 3 is represented a reservoir of com
Ilressed air communicating with the vessel, A, by a pipe, r, 
on to which is fitted a pressure gage, F, to indicate the pres
�ure @f air in the reservoir. The passag-oo of air through the 
pipe, r, from the reservoir to the vessel, A, is controlled by a 
cock, R, the pipe, r, also carries a tap, R1, by opening which 
the pressure of air may be reduced when desired. 

The apparatus is used in the following manner : Supposing 
the air reservoir to be filled with air at a pressure of about 10 
atmospheres and that the melted steel is ready to be run into 
ihe ingot mold, the metal is poured into the ingot mold, L, 
the small disk of sheet metal, D1 is pl:wed on the top of the 
fluid metal, and the whole is covered over with the disk of 
fire �ile, D, as shown in the illustra.tion, the fire tile having 
been previously heated to a white heat. 

Ail the ingot mold becomes heated by the metal poured into 
it the heat is radiated from it across the small air space be
tween the mold and the thin metal case by which it is sur· 
rounded, heats this casing to a red heat, and ignites the char
coal by which it is surrounded. The lid, B, is closed and fixei! 
securely on the top of the apparatus, the lower end of the 
screw blling forced down on the circular washer, u, on the top 
of the lid, B, by turning the screw of the lever arms, Tl, upon 
it ; the apparatus being closed, the tap, R, is opened, the COID
pressed air passes into the apparatus, so making the pressure 
in the vessel, A, equal to the pressure in the air reservoir, the 
air becoming quickly heated, in the vessel, A, the pressure 
rises, and if the tap, R, is then closed, the pressure in the ves
sel, A, will riee above that in the air reservoir. 

It will thus be seen that the pressure in the vessel, A, c1tn 
readily be re�ulated by means of the taps in the pipe, r. We 

example. but there is nothing to prevent a prilssure of twenty .. - .. 
The Ponsard PI-ocess of Smelti.::; Iron Ore. 

thirty or forty atmospheres being employed, as this may be 
This is a French improvement, if indeed it shall prove to 

done without danger. By the process above described a dense be in practice a real improvement. The chief feature of the 
and homogeneous ingot is obtained, as the metal is not only 

b· t t h·l · fl ·d t b 1 ·  
Ponsard nrocess, is that the ore is pulverized and mixed with 

�u a ec 0 pressure w 1 e In a Ul s ate, ut a so as It passes l • •  
th h th t ·  t th l ·d t t B tl b· d 

pure coal or carbon, and then placed mto tubular crUCIbles, 
roug e pas y III 0 e so t s a e. y Ie com me use . . 

h 
t t d 1 t d t h· hI 11 bl 

, heated from the o utSIde. By thu� protectmg t e ore from 
a concen ra e lea an grea pressure a Ig y ma ca e . . . , 

h 
. 1 . 

t 1 ·  b ·  d d 1 t 1 h· h I t d b 
the chrect actIOn of t ill. fuel employed for eatIllg t le CruCI-

s ee IS 0 tame , an a so a s ee w IC w len empere 8- • • . . 
comes extremely hard these being the two most valuable 

bles, mferwr combustible matter can be used and a certam 

n. . 
t 1 

' economy thereby effected. By an arrangement of the fur-
qua l Ies III s ee . 

naco, gray or white iron, or even steel, can b" produced 
.. - .. 

at will. The furnaces can easily be converted into puddling 
IlllprOVemellt in Pipe Tongs. 

furnaces into which the metal can enter at one side and run 
This is an implement which is of great importance in gas 

out at the other, prepared for being submitted to the rolling 
fitting and plumbing, and presents decided advantages over 

mill. 
the old style of pipe tongs. By its use the pipe may be more .. _ .. 
firmly grasped with less liability to injury, while it is equally Suit Cor a Jrrillion. 

convenient in usc. kt the engraving, A, is a curved j aw mm- Andrew Whiteley, who for a long time has been contend-
prising· about, or a little less than three fourths of a circle, I ing with the CO'll missioner of Patents for certain reissues, has 

CRAIN'S PATENT PIPE 

and is forged with the handle, B, in one continuous piece. C 

is also a curved j aw about, or a little less than one fourth of ::t 
circle in extent, and is riveted to a bent plate, D, passing over 
the back of B. The other handle, E, is pivoted to D, and the 
two handles are connected by a link, F, so that when the 
handle E, ill opened to the position shown by the dotted out
line, the j aw, C, is withdrawn to the position shown by its 
dotted outline. 'fhis allows the pipe to enter bet.ween the 
j aws. 

When the handles are pressed together, the j aw, C, ap

proaches the other with great force through the action of the 

toggle formed by the handle, E, and the link, F ; but as the 

pipe is grasped on all sides there is no danger of crushing it .  

The j aws are toothed internally in the usual manner, and for 

the same purpose. Patented, through the Scientific American 

Patent Agency, Aug. 3, 1869, by R. Crain of Shaffer Farm 

Dennison Post Office, Pa., who may be addressed. 

TONGS. 

finally entered suit against 
that official. In his declara
tion he sets forth that, in va
rious patent cases in which 
he was assignee of Gage, 
Weeks, Haines, and others, for 
improv�ments in harvesters, 
etc., he obtained certain orders 
of Judge Fisher, of the Bu
I,reme Court of the District of 
Columbia, directing the Com
missioner of Patents to take 
certain evidence as to novelty, 
to reissue certain patents, and 
to antedate others ; that, in 
consequence of these proceed
ings, he has been compelled 
to lose time, opportunities of 
making money, and to employ 
counsel, by reason of which he 
is a large loser. He therefore 

brings snit ,  laying his damages at one million dollars. 

If Mr. Whiteley should sur-cecd in getting j udgment for 

the amount of damages claimed, we imagine that it might 

go hard with Commissioner Fisher to raise the funds.' 
-----.... _ .. 

Carvalho'S Painting ot· the Grand Canyon 01' the 

Colorado River. 

Mr. S.  N. Carvalho, patentee of a very excellent steam 

super-treating device and an artist of considerable merit, 

gave a private exhibition of a new p'1inting of his, on Friday 

evening, September 3d, at his studio, 765 Broadway. The 

subject is a view of the GranC1 Canyon of the Colorado River, 

and is of interest from the fact that the sketches were taken 

by Mr. Carvalho on the spot and while attached to  the Fre

mont expedition as photographic artist. The stern and im

pressive grandeur of its everlasting rocks made such an 

iru;pression on Mr. Carvalho that he took sketches of the m  
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from various points of view with great trouble and at much 
personal risk. 

The picture represents the canyon at the head of Diamond 

Creek, where the vast rocky walls rise abruptly to the hight 

of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet. At the bottom of this gloomy 

and terrible abyss flows a stream of dark water, flecked here 

and there with foam. In the background is a line of lofty 

bluffs, many of them crowned with masses of r:Jck of enor

mous size and fantastic shapes, in which domes, towers, spires, 

and minarets are fai ntly outlined . 
----------�.�.� .. �--------

REAR·HORSES. 

General Engelmann, of Illinois, has found by experience, 

that the best way to get rid of the gra�shoppers in a vine

yard is to raise rear-horses there, which are also known as 

devil's horses, alias praying nuns, 
alias intelligence bugs, ailas devil's 
riding-horses, but the correct En
glish name of which is " camel 
cricket." 

Fig. 1 gives a very good viow of 
the sexes of this insect, b repre
senting the male, which is of a 
brown color, and a the female, which 
is of a green color. The female has 
such short wings that she is in
capable of flight ; but the male flies 
as readily and as strongly as an or
dinary grasshopper. 'rhe General's 
modo of colonizing this insect in his 
vineyard, is to collect the masses of 
eggs in the dead of the year and 
place them upon his grape vines. 
Fig. 2 will enable the reador to 
recogni ze these singular egg masses 
whenever he may happen to meet 
with them. Persons are very generally ignorant of their 
real nature, and on the principle that " everything that 
is unknown must be something hateful and destructive," 
are apt to cnt them off and throw them into the fire. They 
should, under no circumstanc.es, be destroyed . As a gener
al r ule camel crickets are only found in the central and 
southern parts of Missouri, in the southern part of Illi
nois, and in other southerly regions. But Mr. D. B .  \Vier is 
domesticating them at Lacon, on the Illinois river ; and on 
one occasion one of their egg masses was found as far north 
as Lee county, Northern Illinois. We are inclined to believe 
that, with a little care and attention they may b e  acclimated 
at points fhrther north than tkese.-Anwrican Entomoiog·ist. 

. _  .. 
'l'RANSMISSION OF POWER. 

BY WILLIAM S .  AUCIHNCLOSS, HONORARY COMlilISSIONER 'f0 TIlE PA1US 
EXPOSITION 1867. 

LEATHER BELTING. 

An examina,tion of the different leather departments, and 
the varieties ·of belting in actnal nse, reveal a tendency on 
the part of manufacturers to improve the qnality of wide 
belts by securing 2-inch strips along their edges. Specimens 
of this character are exhibited by Messrs. Webb & Son, 
Stowmarket, England ; Mr. William Ruland, of Bonn, Prus
sia ; H. Lemaistre & Co., Brussels, Belgium ; Placide Pelter
eau, 32 Rue d'Hauteville, Paris ; l'oullain Brothers, 99 Rue 
de Flandre, Paris ; and others of less note. The material 
formin g these strips i s (with a single exception) leather of 
the samo quality as the belt.  The methods of attachment 
are variable, as laces, threads, rivets, eyelets, and brass screws, 
The English use the threads, Prussians the laces, and the 
French all the varieties enumerated. Mr. P. Peltercau, pro

plietor of one of the largest houses in France, .makes a re
markable display, not only of belts and their mountings, but 
of different kinds of leather ; such as tanned elephant hide, 
varying in thickness from ono fourth to one half an inch, 
and hippopotamus hide, from one inch to one and a half 
inches in thic.Kness. His 8-inch and 10-inch belts hay" 
leather facings two inches wide on their edges. Each of 
these facings is attached 1)y two leather laces, whose stitches 

have three fourths of an inch span , ancl run in paralIcl Jines, 
separated by one and one fourth inch. 

The "inextensible belt ." for which, at a previous exposition, 
he received a gold medal, 1ms steel instead of leather edging 
strips. These strips, for a lO-inch belt, are two inches wide 
by one sixty-fourth of an inch in thickness, and attached by 

two riveted rows of copper tacks. These tacks are one eighth 
of an inch in diameter, and placed three and one half inches 
between centers. 

Messrs. Poullain Brothers j oin their single, and compound 
their double belts with headless one eighth of an inch l,rass 
screws. This is accomplished with a very ingenious machine, 
of which there are several types in the French department . 
It carries a coil of plain brass wire, which, while being fed 
to the work, passes through a die of twenty-eight threads to 
the inch . The screw thus formed enters the belt at a point 
closely clamped by a foot-lever, and, having passed through , 
is cut off. Finally, the belt being placed on a surface plate, 
the points of all the screws are slightly riveted. '1'he most 
compact and expeditious of these machines is the invention 
of Mr. Cabourg, 74 Rue St. Honore,  Paris. 

Mr. E. Scellos, of 74 Boulevard du Prince Engene, exhi bits 
what he terms a " homogeneous belt," for 150-horse power . 
This belt is nineteen and one half inches wide by three 
fourths of an inch in thickness. It is composed of 1 04 
leather strips three fourths of an inch in width, laid longi
tudinally with reference to thc belt, and laced transversely; the 
dist[J.nce between laces is one M,d one fourth inch, and d i a,-

meter of lace equals three sixteenths of an inch. The ad

vantage of edge-bound wide belts, where frequent shipping 

is an essential, we think will be readily conceded ; and to 

what extent they can supplant double belts, is a subj ect 

worthy of experimental inquiry. The use of very wide belts 

is seldom resorted to in the machinery department. One of 

the stationaries has two central ribbed pulley rims bolted to 

the arms of its fly wheel ; on these run four belts six inches 

in width ; another has two 12-inch edged belts, and so on

the inclination was always to increase the number rather 

than the width of the belts. 
TRANSMISSION OF POWER TO GREAT DISTANCES. 

For the transmission of power to great distances, leather 
and rubber belts are rendered useless by their extreme elas

ticity, and the expensive character of their intermediate sup
ports ; while shafting with bevel gears consumes the applied 
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this system cannot b e  limited i n  its application by rectilinear 
transmission, but is susceptible of all the changes in direction 
which inclined pulleys cltn command. There are already be· 
tween 400 and 500 instances of its employment in connection 
with the manufacturing interests of the continent. Its ad
vantages in respect to our own country can hardly be over· 
estimated. 

----------.. � .. �--------
CADMIUM AND ITS USES. 

BY PROF. C .  A. J<1Y, OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

Seven cities dispute the right of having given birth to the 
F i l l .  � .  immortal Homer, and seven men claim the 

honor of having discovered cl\dmium. A 
learned German has tried to show that 
Homer was a myth. Cadmium was nalIed 
after the mythical cadmia, but is, never
theless, a reality. 

It was in 1818, j ust fifty years ago, that 
the attention of chemists was called to 
some samples of zinc that were sold for 
medicinal purposes ; they gave, when in 
solution, a suspiciously yellow color with 
sulphureted hydrogen, and hence were 
condemned as containing arsenic. A num
ber of chemists were furnished with speci
mens for examination, and several of them 
got on track of a new metal at the same 
time. 

Frederick Stromeyer, who was born in 
Grettingen, in 1778, and was for many 
years professor of chemistry at the U ni ver
sity in .his native city, until his death in 
1835, was the first to publish a full account 
of' investigations into the properties of the 
new substance in September, 1818, and he 
gave to the metal ,he name of cadmium. 

Karsten simultaneously proposed to call 
it melinium, from the quince-yellow color 

power in excessive friction, elasticity , etc. These difficulties I of one of its compouno s ; Gilbert gave it the name of juno
were studiously met and successfully solved by Mr. C. F. nium, from the planet Juno, and John christened it klapro
Hirn, of Colmar, Haut Rhin, in the year 1860 ; the practical thium, aftQr a famous chemist ; but all of these strange ap-
working of his inven- :l'zj.l.  pellations have been eliminated from our nomenclature, and 
tion was partially dis- ( . . /_ .  

� 
cadmium is the only one recognized in modern times. 

played at the exhibi- ftc;;: . I I � i The discovery of cadmium forms an era in the line of 
tion of 1862. In the 

I '- �.,./\ I scientific research. It was the first metal found in a 
park of the present 'tdl � 11 ·5 compound and. not in an ore, and it could not have been 
Exposition, his system /=--�, �I : ;� detected until chemical analysis had reached an advanced 
is clearly shown by the �-=� :if:�[i: state of accuracy. Traces of it were soon found in zinc 
operation of a c�n

.
tri- 1=-_.'1 : I��� ores, but it was not until after the lapse of twenty years 

fugal pump, del'lvlI'lg _-=._ := _ , from the time of Stromeyer's pUblication, that an ore of cad-
its power from a stu- I.=--- _ :: mium was discovered. Lord Greenock, at that time, described 
tionary engine work- �:/rt---

11-

a mineral which had been picked up on his estate, and which 
i� g o� the ;p�os�te (;�gl�:"=�?' -- j=1 ·�1. 

J 

proved t. be , �dmium bl,ud" mlogo� to " no blood" "' 
rude ,I th� ",,",e,1 � ,. oJc = CO' to ",1M" "h, new oro w� ooll ed gre"ookit" .nd .uoo 
lake, and dIstant some 4 = '" � I g__ that time it has been found in various localities ; it is, how-
500 ft. from the pump . ==== = __ ever, a very rare mineral. 
This so called " telody == = -- For commercial purposes, we obtain the metal from zinc 

���l!: ����:��t�ti�:
s

:���--��]�=�l��r- ��::il;��O:�r
t�:ce 

fi�:r;��io?sY
t�:�j:��e

g ���� !�t:::=:�� 
a high velocity devel Supports for Hirn's Telodynamic Cable. cadmium. 'I'he pure metal is obtained by dissolving the reg
oped in a small mass, for its converse ; namely, large mass ulus in sulphuric acid, and converting it into a sulphide, by 
moving with small velocity. The power conductor is simply m eans of snlphureted hydrogen, then re-dissolving and re
a light wire rope, passing over pulleys of large diameter, precipitating, by carbonate of ammonia, and reducing with a 
and upheld at intervals of about four hundred feet by shp- proper flux. As thus obtained, it is a white, soft, malleable, 
port-pulleys. The construction of these pulleys, and their ductile metal, eight and one half times heavier than water. 
supports,  is shown by the accompanying figures, l and 2, It leaves a mark upon paper the same as lead, and when bent 
gi ving a side view and end view, and a section of the rim of gives out a creaking sound, similar to that known as the " tin 
the pulley. cry." It can be distilled the same as zinc, but unlike zinc, 

The t wo extreme pulleys, or those which receive and dis- when it is set on fire and burns, it gives a brown oxide.  It 
tribute the power, are rotated at speeds having a circumfel'- sometimes happens that zinc·white is contaminated b y  this 
ential velocity of 1 ,800 to 4,800 feet per minute. It has been brown powder and rendered worthless as a paint. Cadmium 
the practice to make these of cast iron, but steel is recom- melts at abont 4400 Fah., and when alloyed with other metals, 
mended where higher velocities are necessary. The face of causes them to fhse at a lower temp6lrature ; a very little of it 
the pulley is channeled by a deep V-groove, while the bot- randers copper very brittle . Seventy-eight parts of cadmium, 
tom of the latt�r has a filling of gutta-perch>t which adapts and twenty-two parts of mercury, was, for a long time, used 
it:lnlf more and more perfectly to the rope and entirel y pre- for plugging teeth, but, as the amal gam oxidizes easily and 

vents elip and wear. [�jg. 2 is a turns ycl low, and the mercury proves injmious to health , 
section of the rim of the snppOi't thi s appl�ati()I1 is pretty much abandoned . Mr. Abel li as pro
pulley, showing the cable A, 1'est- posed an alloy for j ewelers' use, which is said to he very mal
i ug upon the gutta-percha ,,"sh inn, leable and ductile, :1nd to possess a fine color. It is com posed 
B. Herein lies the secret of its of 750 parts of gold, lOG parts of silver, and 84 parts of cad
practical snccess ; a result only at- mium . We had occasion, when giving an account of the 
tained after most discouraging ex- properties of bismuth, to speak of the very fusible alloys com· 
peririlents upon pulleys constructed posed of bismnth, tin, lead, and cadmium ; they melt at a 
successively of copper, wood, cast point much lower than cadmium itself. 
iron, etc., with facings of leather, It is as a yellow paint that cadmium compounds are the 
india-rubber, hom, lignumvitre, alld most highly prized. By mixing a solution of gum arabic, 
boxwood. Experience has . proved chloride of cadmium and hyposulphite of soda together, we 
that the loss of power by the tela- obtain a fine yellow paint, which is one of the most durable 
dynamic system is quite trifling, known to artists. There are other ways of making it, and 
and arises mainly from the resist- the purity of color depends very much upon the absence of 
ance of the air to the arms of the metals that turn bl ack when mixed with snlphur, and the 

pulleys , the friction of their axles, as well as the rigidity care with which it is driecl. The very property that led to 
of the rope in its passage over the pulleys. the condemnation of zinc-white, and which ultimately brought 

It has been found that t wo pulleys, twelve feet in diameter, about its discovery, is the yellow color, now most frequentl y 
making 100 revolutions per minute, with a cable of seven turned to valuable account. 

sixteenths of an inch diameter, can, by means of a circumfer- The keeping properties of the collodion, made sensitive by 
eutial velocity of 4,000 feet per minute, transmit 120-horse the iodide and bromide of cadmium, have mMe these salts 
power (to distances less than 400 feet) withont sustaining a great favorites with photographers, and a new use for cad
loss of more than two and one half per cent . If this limit is mium hRj spmng ur> of late years in this direction. 
exceeded, it will become necessary to introduce snpport pul- :M:anuf!l>cturers are getting more into the habit of saving 
l eys of seven feet diameter, and for these there should be the furnace and flue dust of zinc works, and ot separating 
estimated a mechanical loss of about one per cent per 3,300 the cadmium from them, and in this way the supply of the 
feet ot distance traveled. The pecuniary expense, independ- metal is increasing. Salts of cadmium find application in 
eut of the ground rent, amounted to $1,000 (gold) per 3 ,300 medicine. The sulphate is applied to the eyes to remove 
feet, plus $600 for the receiving and distributing pulleys, specks from the cornea, the nitrate ptoduces violent vomiting 
with their respective shafts and supports. It iB eyidcJ1t that and purging', and, in gel1f\mJ, wlwn tal\:cu int0rnally, 1iho 
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salts can only b e  employed i n  very small doses, a s  recent ex
periments of Monsil3ur Marme have shown them to be vio
lent poisons. The best antitode is the carbonate .f soda and 
the white of an egg. 

The following mixture burns with a brilliant white flame, 
surrounded by a magnificent blue border : Salpeter, 20 parts ; 
sulphur, 5 parts ; sulphide of cadmium, 4 parts ; lamp black, 
1 part. 

This can be moistened and made up into balls or candles, 
and ignited after the manner of a fuse. 

We have thus given the history and prominent applications 
of the rare me:al, cadmium. 

'lfl1.e Editors ar'e not 1'esponlJible for' the Opinions eXlJressed by their Cor
re.lluondentA. 

l111proved Apparatus Cor ExtinguIshIng Fire 
Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with interest your recent 
article regarding losses by fire from steam heating apparatus. 
T"3.st winter we had a hot house, the property of Denn s 
Bowen, Esq., of this city, destroyed by fire. I gave it my 
opinion that the cause of it was from their heating pipes, 
which were directly under the wooden platform where the 
fire first appeared, but those who claim to be competent 
j udges scouted the idca. 

It seems to m e  that the sprinkler apparatus used in the 
woolen mills, alluded to in your paper, week belore last, 
would be an excellent thing to use in our elevators in this 
ci ty, whi.-,h invariably burn up, when they catch fire, owing 
to the combustible material of which they are made, and the 
draft caused by the bins running from the top to the bottom 
of the elevator. I wish you would wake up some of the 
scientific men to making improvements in the manner and 
ll1achjnor�' of extinguishing fires, it seems to be the most 
n�glectod of all the branches of business. To he sure there 
has been considerable improvement made, such as tho steam 
fire en gines, fire alarm, telegraph, etc., etc. But don't you 
think that there is still further improvement to be made '/ It 
SOl"mS to mo that a fire engine can be made which does not 
weigh over three thousand pounds, and still be as effective as 
the on8S which are now used that weigh seven thousand 
pounds. 

I have taken great pleasure in reading your valuable 
paper, and I hope it may long continue in its field of useful-
noss. PETER C. DOYLE. 

Buffitlo, N. Y. 
------.... _ ..... -------

PurifyIng DrInkin� Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent in No. 9, present 
volume, suggests a very good remedy for keeping water 
pure ; but it is at the cost of extra care, and mannal labor, 
and expense of an air pump which requires close attention 
to operate successfully for any length of time. 

My remedy is  to use a pump that will give a slight agita
tion to the water every time the pump is used. I used 
in a large cist('rn a Joyce submerged pump, which con
sists of a semicircular cylinder, with arms extending ont 
each side, and operating on a pivot to force the two plungers 
back and forth in the cylinder. These arms were connected 
by rods to a double handle at the top to give motion. This 
plunger with the two rods produced an agitation that kept 
the cistern water sweet for years. The pump was loeated a 
few inches from th e bottom, and it never produced roiling. 

As the pump was nsed from twenty to fifty times a day, I 
t.hink it was more efficient than wonld be an air pump, with 
the great liability of neglect. There are similar pumps in 
usc, but I can speak from experience of this one only. 

Omaha, Nebraska. J. M. G. 
--------.. �.�-�-------

Boller Test Proposed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 would suggest thruugh yonr valn
ahle paper that at the coming exhibition of the American In
stitute this fall, a test of steam boilers shonld be mad e to 
ascertain what boiler will produce the most steam power with 
a given consumption of fuel. 

'rhe proper way to test them would be to have a tank full 
of water in which a propeller wheel of coarse pitch connected 
to a 40-horse power �ngine is arranged to work. The boiler 
that gets the greatest numher of turns out of the wheel with 
least consumption of f"t181 should be pronounced the champion 
boiler. 

If a test of this kind takes place, I, for O'1e, will furnish a 
40·ho1'8e power boiler of my patent. 

HUGH LESLIE. 

Jersey City, N. J. 
[Our correspondent is pArfectly safe in this challenge. The 

American Institute will not commit themselves, we under
stand, to any test of boilers this year ; bnt if they would do 
RO, they would scarcely permit so unscientific ana unsatisfac
tory a mAthod as our correspondent proposes. vYe haye as
sprted and reasserted over and over again that the only 
reliable test of a boiler is its evaporative power compared 
with the fuel it consumes, and yet our readers will persist in 
complicating the problem by saddling some other condition 
upon it. As well might it be proposed to test a boiler by 
mnning an engine and a cotton mill with it as an engine and 
propeller wheel. Believe us, friends, an engine and boiler 
dre two distinct animals. They don't belong even to the 
same genus, let alone species. To test the speed of a horse 
we do n ot tie an el eph ant to his tail Ilud rr�n th e two 
tog(Jtltflr.-EDS. 

-----.... _ ... -------
As FAR as man can go back in time, says Dumn,s, as far as 

lnan can reach by observation in space, the concrete elements 
of matter present the same character as I�avoisier's ele
ments, 

POOR TIME.···HOW TO DOCTOR DISABLED CLOCKS. 

WRITTEN FOR THE SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN BY F.  P. WARREN. 

As the worm is to fruit, making it deformed and one-sided, 
so are poor timepieces to our lives, making them unsteady and 
irregular. We can plainly see that there is m nch loss of time 
in being too early, or too late for meals, for trains, and for 
engagements, or that the broken rest, taxing the mind 
with the rising hour, and standing in the cold waiting for the 
train, will affect the health ; bnt we little realize the un
conscious influence that living by a poor timepiece has in 
forming unsteady and irregnlar habits in a family. It is a 
secret enemy, and as such, should be conquered, and trained 
a trusty servant, or destroyed like the vermin of the house, or 
the weeds of the garden. And on every mantle, be it palace 
or mansion, cottage or hovel, should stand a clock that can be 
depended npon. 

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE OLD CLOCKS ? 

Resinous dust mixes with the oil on clock pivots and forms 
a wax, which, when thick enough, will stop the clock. As a 
grinding tool can be made with diamond dust embedded in 
brass, which will continue to cut till no brass remains to hold 
the dust ; st;) sand and gritty dust is caught by oiled clock 
pivots and ground into the brass, where it remains embedded, 
even after the most thorough cleaning. The particles of grit, 
together with bits of steel, ground from the pivots, can be 
plainly seen with a good microscope. Grit grinds the pivots 
of clockA rough, and often grains of sand are embedded in 
fl aws and rough places. Such pivots will soon cut out new 
bushing. 

THE REMEDY. 

Scrape the bearings and polish the pivots. 
PIVOT POLISHING. 

This may be done by means of a very simple lathe made of 
a piece of board, cut something like a boot-jack, the hole 
about two inches square. with a wood center or plug in one 
car, holding one pivot, the other ear cut off even with the 
pIng and notched to receive the pivot to be polished ; a small 
bow, with a violin string, running on the pinion or arbor, 
turns the wheel, while a few strokes of the pivot file on the 
pivot, will polish like glass. It requires a little practice to 
get used to working the bow, and the pivot file, in opposite 
directions, at the same time, bnt,when familiar with the oper
ation, pivots are easily and speedily polished. There shonld 
be two holes in the end of the plug, and two corresponding 
notches in the end of the short ear, to receive both large and 
small pivots. The plug should be held with a thumb screw so 
that it can be easily varied to suit the different lengthed 
arbors. A common wood screw, with the head altered, will 
answer. 

This " board lathe " can be held npright in a vise, or other
wise conveniently fastened. The common "verge lathe," with 
wood centers, will work well with small wheels, but there is 
not swing enough for the large ones, which often need polish
ing the most. 

TO MAKE A PIVOT FILE. 

Grind a common flat file perfectly smooth, roughen with 
emery paper, and always use with oil. 

TO BUSH. 

Bend sheet l)rass into a tube with the hole the size of the 
piYot ; roam the unworn side of the hole in the clock plate till 
the hole is round, then ream equally to the size of the tube, 
beveling the edges ; swedge the tnbe in, and dress to the 
proper size. 

The common way of bushing is to close the hole with a 
punch, but this, closing only near the edge, leaves a poor 
bearing. A better way is to cut a hole through the plate 
about one-eighth of an inch from the pivot hole, with a nar
row chisel. The pivot hole will close as the chisel hole is en
larged, and can be reamed out to make a good bearing. The 
chisel should be about one-twelfth of an inch wide, gradually 
enlarging back from the edge. 

CLEANING CLOCKS-HOW NOT TO CLEAN A CLOCK . 
Forget to let th e springs down ; bend the escape wheel 

pointe awkwardly, working at the pin underneath ; raise the 
upper plate a little, and the clock will come to pit'ces itself. 
Go around the room and pick np the wheels, not noticing the 
bent cogs and pivots, and lay them together, where the boy's 
can play with them while you are cleaning. Wipe the plates 
with an old, greasy, sticky chamois skin or rag, clean the 
holes with a dirty string, and, if the boys' fingers are quite 
dirty (and what boys'are not who are always handling things ?) 
let them hold and hand you the wheels,when you find a place 
for them. If the clock does not go togetber good, loose your 
temper and make it ; if the wires are in the way, bend them 
out,and when the clock is together, bend them again to make 
it strike right. After handling the verge and touching tl}e 
escape wheel points with your sticky fingers, oil the whole 
clock profusely-get your pay-and then, if it don't run till 
" taken homo," or till you get "around the corner," tell the 
owner it is worn out and advise him to buy a new one. 

HOW TO CLEAN A CLOCK. 

Touch watch oil to the pivots, and run the wheels to loosen 
the dirt ; too d eep and too shallow gear notice, and mark the 
holes that need bushing ; tie the springs with strong cord, 
loosen the click spring, and let them down steadily by the 
key turning in the palm of the hand.  If the two largest 
wheels of the trains are alike,mark the strike side, that there 
may be no mistake in putting together. Wipe thoroughly 
every part of the works with a clean rag. Clean the cogs 
with a pack of cards riveted together. If the clock is old, 
scrape them with a sharp knife ; polish the pivots if at all 
rough or worn,and clean with a fresh rag pressed well against 
tb.e shoulder with the thl1mb nail. The pivot holes, if the 
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pivots are worn rough, should be lightly scraped with a sharp 
reamer, and cleaned with a pine stick till they no longer 
blacken it. 

PUTTING UP CLOCKS. 

Always work slow, and pin as you go, using shoemakers 
zinc nails. 

Time train wheels are always plain ; the wheels of the 
striking train have something attached to them, either plates, 
pins, or wires. 

If you bear in mind that larger wheels gear into the pinions 
of smaller, you can hardly place them wJ;ong ; bnt the strike 
wheels must so gear, that the wire with a poker crook will 
drop into its notch at the same instant of the bell hammer 
stroke, and the cr�nk of the fly wheel , when at rest, should 
be opposite to the wire which catches it before striking. The 
drop of the escape wheel on the verge being lost power,they 
should be as near together as possible, and allow the sure es
cape of the teeth ; but, as the escape wheel is held from the 
verge by the power, it should be pressed toward it d uring a 
trial ot one revolution, or the teeth will catch whenever the 
power is  slack, as on cold nights. 

Oil freely, with the best watch oil, the different bearing 
parts of the verge ; other parts will run longer and wear less 
w;thont. 

Wooden clocks can be made as good as new by returning 
the pivots and bushing the beari ngs with brass. 'fhe ha l anc e 
pivots of marine lovers, when wtm'l, should be re-turned ani 
re-tfilmpered. 

A clock cannot be well regulated with the pendulum loose 
at the point of suspension. 

. _ -
(lhelllical Discovery in the Past Year. 

In the inaugural ad dress of Professor Stokes, President of 
the British Association, made at the opening of the annual 
meeting, held this year, at Exeter, England, he mad e the fol
lowing remarks on the progrfilss of chemical discoveries : In 
chemistry I do not believe that any great stop has been made 
within the last year ; but perhaps there is no science in which 
an earnest worker is so sure of being rewarded by maki ng 
some substantial acquisition to our knowledge, though it may 
not be of the nature of one of those grand discoveries which 
from time to time stamp their impress on different bra�lChes 
of science. I may be permitted to refer to one or two discov
eries which are exceedingly curious, and some of which may 
prove of considerable practical importance. 

The Turaco, or plantain-eater of the Cape of Good Hope, is 
celebrated for its beautifu1 plumage. A portion of the wings 
is of a fine red color. This red coloring matter has been in
vestigated by Professor Church, who finds it to contain nearly 
six per cent of copper, which cannot be distinguished by the 
ordinary tests. nor removed from the colorin g  matter without 
destroying it. The coloring matter is, in fact, a natnral or
ganic compound, of which copper is one of the essential con
stituent s. Traces of this metal had previonsly been fonnd in 
animals, for example, in oysters, to the cost of those who par- , 
took of them. But in these cases the presence of the copper 
was merely accidental ; thns oysters that lived near the mouths 
of streams which · came down from copper mines, assimilated 
a portion of the copper salt, withont apparently its doing them 
either good or harm. But in .fue Turaco, the existence of the 
red coloring matter which belongs to their normal plumage, 
is dependent upon copper, which, obtained in minute quantI 
ties with the food, is stored up in this strange manner in the 
system of the animal. Thus in the very same feather, partly 
red and partly black, copper was found in abundance in the 
red parts, but none or only the merest trace in the black. 

This example warns us against taking too utilitarian a view 
of the plan of creation. Here we have a chemical substance 
elaborated which is perfectly unique in its nature, and con
tains a metal the salts of which are ordinarily regarded as 
poisonous to animals ; and the sole purpose to which, so far as 
we know, it is subservient in the animal economy is one of 
pnre decoration. Thus a pair of the birds which were kept in 
captivity lost their fine red color in the course of a few days, 
in consequence of washing in the water which was left them 
to drink, the red coloring matter, which is soluble in water, 
being thus washed out ; but except as to the loss of their 
beauty it does not appear that the birds were the worse for it. 

A large part of the calicoes which a,1'e produced in this 
country in snch enormous quantUies are sont out into the 
market in the printed form. Althongh other substances are 
employed, the place which madder occupies among dye stuffs 
with tl-te calico printer, is compared by Mr. Schunck, to that 
which iron occupies among metals with the engineer. It ap
pears from the pnblic returns that npwards of 10,000 tun s of 
madder are imported annually into the United Kingdom. The 
colors which madder yields to mordanted cloth, are due to two 
substances, alizarine, and purpurine, derived from the root. 
of these alizarine is deemed the more important, as producing 
faster colors, and yielding finer violets. In studying the 
transformations of alizarine under the action of chemical rea
gents, MM. Graebe find Liebermann were led to connect it 
with anthracene, one of the coal tar seril's of bodies, and to 
devise a mode of forming it artificially, The discovery is still 
too recent to allow us to j ndge of the cost with which it can 
be obtained by artificial formation, which must decide the 
question of its commercial employment. But assuming it to 
be thus obtained at a sufficiently cheap rate, what a remark
able example does the discovery afford of the way in which 
the philosopher quietly working in his labl)ratory may obtain 
results which revolutionize the indnstry of nations ! '1'0 the 
calico printer, indeed, it may make no very important diffcro 
ence whether he continues to use madder, or replaces it by 
the artificial substance ; but what a sweeping change is made 
in the madder-growing interest ! What hundreds of acres, 
hitherto employed in the madd(1!" cultivation are set free for 
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�b�-�)rod��ti;';;�f human food, or of jlome othe;substance usc- e l�te�n coast of Asia and the side-::r--America most remote I Effects or Hashish. 

fill to man ! Such changes can hardly be made without tem- from Europe ; a,nd I believe it is  quite possible that the inhab- This.drug, the Oannahis Indica of th� U. S. PharmR.copreia, 
porary inconvenience to those who are interested in the itants of Eastern Asia may have been aware of the existence ; the reSIllOUS product of hemp, grown III the East IndIeS, and 
branches of industry affected ; but we must not on that ac· of America, and kept up intercourse with it while our part of ; other parts of Asia, is used in those countries to a large ex
count attempt to stay the progress of discovery, which is con- the Old 'VVorld never dreamt of its existence. The impene- I tent for its intoxicating properties, and is doubtless used in 
ducive to the general weal. trable barrier the Chinese were always anxious to preserve be- I this country for the same purpose to a limited extent. Its 

.. _ ..  t ween themselves and the rest of the nations of the Old World I effects, al:hough perhaps �imilar in som� respects upon 
.all 

How to Deterllline the Strength 01' Rough. Castings. renders it quite possible that they should have kept their i '�ho t�l;:e It: y�t .vary conSl.d�rably' a?cordmg to the eonstItu-
It is not uncommon for the engineer and rmachinist, when knowledge of America to themselves, or, at any rate, from I' t�on of t�e ll1dIv�d:lal ,  C?ndItlOn 01. mll1�l and b�dy, �tc., at the 

orclering castings for a speeifie1 pnrp'Jse, to give the propor- Europe. The objection that tho art of navigation in such re- . tlme of Its admllllstratlOn. A wrl ter III App"eton 8 JOll1'nat 
tions in which the mixture of pig shall be made, with a vicw mote times was not sufficiently advanced to enable the Chi- I  gives his personal experience of its effects as follows : 
to obtaining a given strength in the proposed casting. 'fhis nese to cross the Pacific and '

land on the western shore of i " I have often tn,ken the d rug, ruther for curiosity to d i s
course cannot be supposed to be an accurate guide to the de- America is not conclusive,as we have now found that arts and I cover what its attractions might be, than for aught of pleas
tfrIllination of the casting when completed, since there are sciences which were once generally supposed to be of quite umble excitement I ever experienced. '1'he taste of the po
several causes which may reduce their strength during the modern origin, existed in China ages and ages before their I tion is exactly what a mixture of milk, sugar, pounded black 
melting, pouring, and cuoling of the casting, and the dis- discovery in Europe. The arts of paper-making and printing, pepper, and a few spices would produce. The first resnlt is  
honesty or carelessness of the founder may also defeat the end among others, had been practiced i n China long before En- a contraction of the nerves of the throat, which is. anytbing 
jIll'oposed. ropeans had any idea of th em .  Why, then, should not the bnt agreeable. Presently the brain becomes affected ; you 

When it is important that a given strength should be ob- Chi nose have been equally, or more, in advance of us in a nav- foel an extraordinary lightness of head, as it were ; your 
tained, it is recommended by one of the highest engineering igation ? The stately ruins of Baalbec, with gigantic arches sight settles upon one obj ect, obstinately refusing to abandon 
authorities, Professor RaJ.kine, that the best course for the across the streets, whose erection would p llzzlc our modern it ; your other senses bEcome u.nusually acute--nneomfortably 
engineer to pursne is not to specify to the founder any par- engineers, the Pyramids; and other snch remains of stupen- sensible-and you feel a tingling which shoots like nn elec
ticular kind or mixture of pig iron, but to s]'Jecify a certain dous works point to a state of civilization, and the existence tric shock down your lim bs till it voids itself through the 
minimum strength which the iron should show when tested of arts and sciences, in times of which European historians extremities. You ma,y stand in the burning sunshine with-
by experiment. give no account. out being conscious of heat, and every sharp pain is instant-

As to the appcaranec of good iron for castings, it should One fact corroborative of the idea that the Old World, or ly dnlled. Your cautiousness and your reflective organs are 
have on the outer surface a smooth, clear, and continuous at least some of the inhabit ll 1ts of Asia were once aware o f painfully stimu.l ated ; you fear everything alad everybody, 
skin, with regular faces and sharp angles. When broken, the existence of AmoriCtt before its discovery by CoJumbus is even the man who shared the cup with you, ana the servant 
the surface of fracture should be of a light blueish-gray color that (lllany of the Arabian ulema with whom I have conversed who prepaTed it ; yon suspect treachery everywhere, and in 
and close-grained texturc, with cOrfSidemble metallic luster ; on this subj ect, nrc fnlly convinced that the ancient Arabian the simplest action detect obj ects the most complexedly vil
hoth color and texture shonld be nniform, except that near geographers knew of America, and in support of this opinion l ainons. Y our thonghts become wild and incoherent, your 
the skin the color may be somewhat lighter and the grain point to passages in old works in which a country to the west fancy runs frantic. If you happen to exceed a little, the eon
.roser ; ii the fractured surface is mottled, either with patches of the Atlantic is spoken of. An Arab gentleman, a friend of fusion of your ideas and the disorder of yonI' imagination 
ef darker 01 lighter iron, or with crystalline 'ilpots, the casting mine, General Hussein Pasha, in a work he has j ust written will become intense. I recollect on on e occasion being per
will be unsafe ; and it will be still more unsafe if it contains on America, call ed Bn.-NeBsr-Et-Tayir, qnotes from Dj eldeld suaded that my leg was revolving upon its knee as an axis.  
ll.ir llllbbles. The i ron should he soft enongh to be slightly and other old writers to show thi s. and could distinctly feel as well as hear it strike against and 
indented by a blow of a hammer on an edge of the casting. There is, however, amongst ChinesR records not merely pass throngh the shoulder during each reyolntion. Any on0 
vVken cut by tools of different kinds, the iron should show a vague references to a country to the west of the Atlantic, but may make you suffer agony by simply rem arking that a par
smooth, compltct, and bright surface, free from bubbles and a circumstantial account of its discovery by the Chinese long ticular limb must be in great pain , and you catch at every 
other irregularities, of a uniform color, and capable of taking before Columbus was born. hint thrown out to yon, nurse it and cherish it with a fixed 
It geod polish. A competent authority on such matters, J. Haulay, the 'Chi- and morbid eagerness that savors strongly of insanity. 'Ihis 

Castings are tested for air buhbles by ringin g them with a nese llltcrpreter in Snn Francisco, has l ately written an essay state is a very dangerous one, especially to a novic{l ; madness hammer all over the surface. on this subj ect, from which we gather the following start- 3,nd catalepsy being by no means nncommon terminations to 
Cast i ron, like many other substances, when at or near th e ling statements drawn from Chinese historianR and geogra- it. If an assembl y are nnder the influence of the drug, and 

temperat ure of fusion, is a little more bulky for the same phers. a single individual happen to congh or langh, the rest, no 
weight in thu soliQ than in the liquid state, as is shown by Fourtren hundred years ago even America had been dis- matter how many, are sure to follow his example. '1'he gen
t he solid iron floating on the melted iron. This causes the covered by the Chinese, and described l)y them. They stated erally nsed restoratives are a wineglassi'nl of llUfe lem on
i'fOn as it solidifies to fill all parts of the mold completely, and that land to be a,bout 20,000 Chinese miles distant from Chi- j uice, half a dozen cucumbers eatm raw, and a fow pulis of 
to take a sharp and accurate figure. The solid iron contracts na. About 500 years after the birth of Christ,Buddhist priests the hookah ; yon may conceive the state of yonI' unhappy 
i n cooling from the melting point down to the temperatnre of repaired there, and bronght back the news that they had met stomach after the reception of these remedies. Even without 
the atmosphere, by about one per cent in each of its linear with Buddhist idols and' religious writings in the country al- them yon generally snffer from severe indi gestion, for, during 
tlimensions, or one eighth of an inch in a foot nearly ; and ready. Their descriptions, in many respects, resemble those the intoxication, the natural hnnger which the hashish pro
therefore patterns for castings are made lnrger in that pro- of the Spaniards a thousand years after. They called the duces excites you to eat a supper snfficient for two days with 
portion than the intended pieces of cast iron whicb they co untry " Fusany,"after a tree which grew there,whose leaves ordinary circulllstances. 
repr8sent. rest-mble those of the bamboo, whose bark the natives made 

'The rate of lineal' expansion of cast iron betwe>ln the freez- clothes and paper out of, and whose fruit they ate. These 
jng and boiling points of water is abont '00111. particulars correspond exactly nnd remarkably with those 

A convenient instrument in making patterns for castings is given by the American historian, Prescott, about the maquay 
a contraction rule ; that is, a rule on which each division is tree in Mexico. He states that the Aztecs prepared a pulp for 
longer in the proportion already mentionod than the true paper-making out of the bark of this  tree. Then, even its 
length to whiuh it corresponds. leaves were nsed for thatching ; its fibers for making ropes ; 

In designing patterns for castings, care must be taken to its roots y: elded a nourishing food ; and its sap, by means of 
!tYoid all abrupt variations in the thickness of metal, lest parts fermentation, was made into an intoxicating drink. The ac
of the casting near each other should be caused to cool and counts given by the Chinese and Spaniards, although a thou
contract with uneqnal rapidity, and so to split asunder or sand years apart, agree in stating that the natives did not 
overstrain the iron. It is advantageous also that castings, es- possess any iron, but only copper ; that they made all their 
J9ccially those for moving pieces in machinery, such as wheels, tools, for working in stone and metals, out of a mixture of 
shonld be of symmetrical figures, or as nearly so as is consist- copper and tin ; and they, in comparison with the natiens of 
cut with their purposes, in order that they may have no ten- Europe and Asia, thonght but little of the worth of silver and 
dency to become distortQd while cooling. gold. The religious customs and forms of worship presented 

Iron becomes more compact and sound by being cast under the same chnrltcteristics to the Chinese fourteen hundred years 
pressure ; and hence cast-iIon cylinders, pipes, columns, shafts, ago as to the Spaniards four hundred years a go. 
and the like, are stronger when cast in a vertical than in a There is, moreover, a remarkable resemblance between the 
horizontnl position, and stronger still when provided with a religion of the Aztecs and the Buddhism of the Chinese, as 
h'md or additional column of iron, whose weight serves to well as between the manners and cnstoms of the Aztecs and 
compress the mass of iron in the mold below it. The air those of the people of China. There is al so a great similarity 
bubbles ascend and collect in the head, which is broken oft between the features of the Indian tribes of Middle and South 
when the casting is cool. America, and those of the Chinese, and, as Haulay, the Chi-

Care should be taken not to cut or remove the skin of a nese interpreter of whom we spoke above, states, between the 
piece of cast-iron more than is absolutel y necessary, at those a,ccent and most of the monosyllabic words of the Chinese and 
points where the stress is intense. In order that this rule may Indian languages. Indeed, this writer gives a list of words 
be carried out in pieces (such as toothed wheels) which are which point to a close relationship ; and infers therefrom that 
shaped to !tn ltecnr!tte figure by cutting or abrading tool�, there musL have been emigration from China to the American 
oo1'e shol1.hl be taken to make tholll as no!trly as practicable of continent at a most early period indeed,as the official accounts 
tho true figuro by casting alone, so that the depth of skin to of Buddhist priests fourteen hundred yellrs ago notice these 
be cut away may he as small as possible. things as existing alrendy. Perhaps, now, old records may 

.. - ..  be recovered in China which may furnish fnll particulars of 
Discovery or Allleriea by the Chinese . this question. It is, at any rate, remarkable nnll confirmative 

'Vas Colnmbns the first discoverer of America, or did he of the idea of emigration from China to America at some re
only re-discover that continent after it had, in remote ages, mote period, that at tho time of the discovery of America by 
been found, peopled, and forgotten by the Old World ? A the Spaniard's, the Indian tribes on the coast of the Pacific, 
writer in the Gentleman's Magazine thinks it is curious that opposite to Cbina,for the most part, enjoyed a state of culture 
this question h as not been more generally raised,for it is very of ancient �Towth, while the inhabitants of the Atlantic shore 
clear that one of two things must be true : either the people were found by Europeans in a state of original barbarism. If 
whom Columbus found in America mus,have been des.ended the idea of America having been discovered before the time of 
from emigrants from the Old vVorld, and therefore America Columbus be correct, it only goes to prove that there is no
was known to the Old World before Columbus' time, or thing new nnder the sun ; nnd that Shelley was right in his 
else the aborigines of the Western Hemisphere were the re- bold but beantiful lines : " Thou canst not lind one spot 
sult of spontalleous human generation, the development of whereon no city stood." Admitting this, wh o Clln tell whether 
man from a 10lVor species of animal,or descended from a eecond civilization did not exist in A merica when we were plunged 
Allam and Eve, whose ol"igin wonld be equally puzzling. in barbarism ? and, stranger still, whether the endless march 
Unless we are prepared to cast a8ide Holy Writ, and all our of nges, in rolling over our pre!!ent cultivntion, may not ob
genenl notions of the origin of the human race, we must be- literate it, and sever the two hemispheres once again from 
lieve that there was at one time communication between the each other's cognizance ? Possibly, man is destined, in striv-

Id 'World and the New. Probably this communication took ing after civilization, to be like Sisyphus, always engaged in 
place nn the opposite side of the world to ours, between the rolling up a stone which ever falls down. 

... _ .. 
:rJ:o,v to Make Paper Transparent. 

Artists, architects, land surveyors, and all wh o have ecca
sion to make use of tmcillg paper in their profess ional duties 
will be glad to know that any paper capable of the transfer ot 
a drawing in ordinary ink, pencil, or water colors, and that 
even a stout drawing paper, can be made as transparent as 
the' thin yell�wish paper at present nsed for tracing purposes. 
The liquid used is  benzine. If the paper be damped with pure 
and fresh distil led benzine it at once assumes a transparency, 
and permits of the tracing being made, and of ink or water 
colors being used on its surface without any " running." '£h8 
paper resumes its opacity as the benzi n,,; evaporates, and if the 
drawing is not then completed, the requsite portion of the pa
per must be again damped with the benzine. The transpa
rf'nt calico, on which indestructible tracings can be made, was 
a most valuable invention, and this new discovery of the 
properties of benzine will prove of further f!ervice to mnny 
branches of the art profession, in allowing the use of stiff :pa
per where formerly only a slight tissue could be nsed. 

----------.�� . .----------
Annual Exbi bition 01' the mront�olllery C ounty and 

East Pennsylvania A.ggrienltura] and MeCihanieal 

Society. 

The annual exhibition of this association is annol1l'l.ced. It 
will be held on the ground s  of the society, near NorrIstown, 
Pa., on Thursday, Friday, and S!tturday, Septemb.er 23d , 24th, 
and 25th, lS()\). Thla book of ent ries will be open at the offic@ 
in Norristown, on and after 'l'lIflsday, the 11th day of Septem
ber. gxhibitors mnst have their 31·tic]es and animals entered 
on the Secretary's book, on 01" before Thursday evening, ::Sep
tember 23d. Where pa,rtncrs or firms exhibit as such, each 
member of' the firm who attends as an exhibitor, must have 
an exhibitor's ticket. 

Communications may be addressed to A. S. Hallmall, cor
responding secretary, Norristown, Pa. .. - .. 

FIXING COLons ON TEXTILE FABRICS.-Solutions of iron, 
copper, manganese, or chromium, either pure, singly, or 
mixed together, or in conjunction with coloring matters, are 
by this process employed for printing on textile fabrics, which 
consist of wool and cotton, wool and thread, goat's-hair and 
cotton, etc., and on all other tissnes ;;omposed of a mixture 
of textile, vegetable, and animal matters, either by means of 
the cylinder printing machine or otherwise, the process be
ing the same as that for printing thread tissues, thread and 
cotton, or c0tt(m. The fabrics are allowed to oxidize after 
the application ; the oxidation being completed by subjecting 
them to an alkaline or bichromate bath. The ft.dvantages of 
the application of this system to the tissnes named, is that 
the colors or tints obtained are uncha:ngeable either by the 
actbn of light Or washing. 
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I_proved Pi�ket-Pointing Machine. 

The obj ect of this invention is to point the ends of pickets 
or fence,palings, and to cut circular b'ides or edges on other 
wood,work ; and it is one of the most simple and perfect 
working devices lately brought to our notice. It not only 
does its work rapidly but in the most perfect manner, and in 
the adaptation of ends to means, displays much more inge, 
nuity than is commonly met with in machines of a similar 
character. 

j'rittdifit 
hended by referring to the accompanying engraving. A is a 
bar of iron lying parallel' to the longitudinal axis of the car, 
with a rack upon one side, which engage� with a stout pinion 
attached to the break wheel shaft. 'rhe chain pulley, B, has 
a clutch attached to its under side, which clutch is operated 
by a collar and the lever, C. The end of the lever C remote 
from the clutch bar has a small pull ey attached to it over 
which the cord,D, runs. The cord also passes under two fixed 
pulleys as shown in the engraving, so that when drawn tight 
it depresses the end of the lever C, and raises the clutch out of 
gear. In this position the brakes do not operate and the train 
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Institute, New Orleans, as soon a s  possible, and not later than 
the 1st day of November, 1869, so that their names and pre, 
miums offered may be published in the premium catalogue 
which is to be printed and ready for distrihution by the 1st 
day of December next. This exhibition will doubtless be one 
at which a large proportion of American industry will be rep, 
resented. 

Exetcr,Cltange.--A Spicc or English Humor. 
EJxet!!fr Ohange is the name of a humorous take,off on the 

British Association which meets thi s year at Exeter. As the 
It consists in attaching an ordinary carpenters' plane,bit to 

an iron frame, on which is pivoted an arm for holding the 
picket, or other article of wood, in such a manner, that by 
t urning the said arm on its pivot with the picket, the plane' 
bit shall cut one side near the end in an arc of a circle at one 
movement. By this means pickets may be pointed or dressed 
to shape at the ends with great expedition and accuracy, and 

Fiq. 2 
scientific j ournals and the sa, 
van8 take the j oke in good part 
and are enjoying a general side, 
shaking over the many capital 
hits made, we may as well also 
enjoy our quiet laugh over the 
following extract from a paper 
" On the Alcoholic Compound 
termed Punch," by John T-n 
d-ll, LL.D., F, R. S.-It has a 
capital imitation of the sty Ie of 
a certain eminent lecturor and 
physicist. Let us contont our, 
selves with the last two para, 
graphs-

0/ 

Ifi{l. 1 0/ 

JOHNSON'S PICKET-POINTING MACHINE. 

with a saving of much of the labor expended in the ordinary 
manner of performing thi.s kind of work. 

The machine is held fhmly by a lug either in a vice as 
shown in Fig. 1 ,  or wedged in a notch on a bench. The lug 
is attached to, and supports the bed'plate, A, J1'ig. 1. On one 
side of the bed,plate, A, is secured an adj ustable clamp, B, in 
which is held a plane,bit, C, having its edge in a vertical po' 
sition ; and on the opposIte side of the bed plate a swinging 
arm, D, is pivoted at E, to turn horizontally, with a sliding 
and adjustable clamp, F, operated by an eccentric lever, G, 
for holding pickets of different sizes, placed in the clamp as 
shown. In front of the plane bit, C, is placed an adjustl'ble 
slide or gage, H, against which the end of the picket is 
placed while it lies in the clamp, F, to regulate the pointing 
or cutting of the plane bit. 

When the picket is thus placed in position as shown, it is 
h eld tight in the clamp, F, by 
the lever and eccentric, G, and 
then by drawing the outer end 
of the picket, which now acts as 
a lever. towards him, the oper, 
ato;r swings it around with the 
arm, D, on the pivot, E.  so that 
the si1e of the picket near thcl 
end, is brought against the edge 
of the plane bit, aml cut in the ,/ 
arc of a circle. The operation '=�3:!�����I� 
being repeated with the other -
side of the picket, the work is 
accomplished. 

Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, ex
hibit applications of lumber cut 
in this form to fences and eq,ves. 
Patented Jan. 14, 1868, through 
the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. For particulars address 
W.W. Johnson, Nashville,Tenn., 
who will sell the right for all 
the States except Georgia and 
Tennessoe. . ' .. .. 

may be backed. In going ahoad the clutch is dropped into 

gear and the breaks operate as follows: When the engine is 
checked in its onward motion, the first car to the rear presses 
the end of the bar, A, lcgainst the rear of the tender. The bar 
yields to the pr(;ssure,and imparts motion through the pinion 
to the bmke wheel shaft, the chain is wound up, and the 
brakes are Pllt on. This car bein g thus checked in its mo, 
tion, tho next in order approaches it, and the same opera, 
tion is repeated with it, and so on successively throughout the 
entire train. As soon as the engine increases its speed, the 
pressnre on A, is relieved, a coiled spring, E, thrusts out the 
bar, A, to its original position, when the speed of the car to 
which it is attached increases and throws off the brakes on 
the car behind it,  and so on successively throughout the train. 
The apparatus acts entirely independent of the buffers, and is 
simple and strong. It would seem to supply a means for 

AUTOMA T I C  C A R  BRAKE. 

Automatic Car Brake. 

The obj ect of this invention 
is to place the whole line of 
brakes throughout a railway train at the disposal of the en, I breaking up a train with certainty and rapidity. Patented 
gineer, and to el11ploy the reverse motion of the engine in case by Inglis VI' alker, 7 Congress street, Lynn, Mass., to whom 
of emergency, or its resistance to the onward motion of the communications may be addressed. 
train when slowing up, to operate the brakes at the will of the .. - .. 

engineer. At the same time it is not proposed to dispense The Fourth L ouisiana State Grand Fatr. 

with brakemen on fast trains, or to do more than to add to This Fair 'will be held in the city of New Orleans, in 1870, 

the safety of such trains by securing prompt and efficient 3.C, commencing on Saturday the 23d day of April, and will con, 
tion of all the brakes in times of peril. tinue nine days. T h e  aim of the directors, is to afford f�cili' 

The apparatus is simple and cheap, does not demand any ties for the display of all products of industry and ingenuity, 
change in the present construction of cars or locomotives, and and they express the determi.nation to make this fair as pop' 
is controlled by the engineer through the medium of a small ular as any ever held in this country. 
cord running from the locomotive back under the entire train. Those who are desirous of giving special premiums. must 

Its construction and operation will be readily compre, notify the Secretary, I,uther Homes, Esq., office of Mechanics 

" Experiment has proved that 
the j uice of three or four lem ' 
on�, and three quarters of a 
pound o f  loaf,sugar dissolved in 
about three pints of boiling 
water. give saporous waves which 
strike the palate at su�h intor 
vals that the thrilling acidity of 
the lemon,j uice an\l the cloying 
sweetness ot the sugar are n o  
longer distinguishable. W e  have, 
in fact, a harmony of sapodfic 
notes. The pitch, however, is 
too low, and to highten it, we 
infuse in the boiling water the 
fragrant yellow rind of one lem, 
on. Here we might pause, if the 
soul of man craved no higher 
result than lemonade. But to 
obtain the culminating saporosi, 
ty of pnnch, we must dash into 
the bowl, at least, a pint of rum 

and nearly the same volume of brandy. The molecules of' 
alcohol, sugar, and citric acid collide, and an entirely new series 
of vibrations are produced-tremors to which the dullest pal, 
ate is attuned. 

" In Punch, then, we have rhythm within rhythm, and all 
philosophy can do is to take kindly to its subtile harmo, 

nies. It will depend in some measure upon previous habits 
whether the punch whon mixed will be taken in excess or in 
moderation. It may kcome a dangerous ally of gravity and 
bring a sentient being to the gutter. But, on the other hand, 
it may become the potent inner stimulus of a noble outward 
life ."  

. _  .. 
Steel. 

A picce of good steel is an almost priceless treasure, because 
tools are an indispensable requirement. Y ot make steel as 

carefully as possible, you canllot 
al ways rely upon its uniform 
quality throughout . the same 
piece. Outer indications are often 
nnrelia})le, and even breakage 
revelations refer but to the point 
of fracture. In forging steel the 
secret is the tempemture. Too 
high or too low will ruin all ; 
and this temperature must vary 
with the kind of steel required. 
TllOrofore cheapness shoulcl never 
be sought as the chief good. 
Blistered lind shear steel wllnt 
more heat than cast stoel ; the 
gretLter the a.mOllut of carbon, the 
lower must be tho heat at work, 
ing, :uHl y et th e h arder is tho la, 
bor. Good forging is as import, 
ant as good material. After cool 
ing, the hammering should be 
very light, or internal fracture 
will be set up, not homogeneity. 
Let the blows fall iD. one dircc, 
tion ; certainly not at right angles 
to each other, so as to destroy the 
grain. Burned steel may be 
brought round by heating hot and 

quenching in water repeatedly. In tempering, great care is 
needed. Forging tempers,. and a less heat will then suffice. 
This hammering is better as a commencement, than harden, 
ing direct from the antlealing oven. 

.. _ -

AT the International Pharmaceutical Congress, t o  b e  held 
in Vienna in September, one of the topics for discussion will 
be the formation of a universal Pharmacoproia / the obj ect 
being to put an end to the inconveniences which sometimes 
ari se from compounding prescriptions in a foreign country 
with medicines prepared according to a PharmacopiJda differ, 
ent from that in use in the country of the physiciap, by whom 
the prescription was written, 
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HAVE THE MECHANICAL APPLICATIONS OF STEEL 
REACHED THEIR LIMIT 1 

The great number of the useful applications of steel in the 
arts, which clutracterize the present age, have given to it the 
appropriate title of the " Age of Steol." It has been com
monly predicted that tho numb'll' of uses to which this metal 
can be put will be largely extended., and that iron will even
tually give place to �teel on railways, in bridge construction, 
and in many other important applications. 

Sir William Armstrong in his recent address to the me
chanical engineers at Newcastle, made some statements upon 
this subj ect that will attract the attention of the mechanical 
world, and will not probably pass nnquestioned by those 
who are perhaps not less authorities on the subject than 
even Sir William Armstrong himself. 

The conclusion at which he arrives is, to use his own lan
guage, " thnt although steel has a much greater ten&iIe 
strength than wrought iron, it is less adapted to resist con 
cussive strain." This conclusion is based upon the assertion 
that ., the vibrat.ory action attending excessive concussion, is 
more dangerous to steel than to  iron," and also upon " the 
want of uniformity in steel, which still continues to be an 
obj ection to its use." 

It must be admitted that these views were supported with 
much ability. 'rhe speaker alluded to experiments made by
him some years since, on the toughening of steel in large 
masses by plunging it, when heated, in oil, from which he 
was led to expect that hI' would be able to produee armor 
plates of extraordinary resisting power. An armor plate of 
steol was made specially for the experiments, and was tem
pered iu a large bath of oil. Its quality was then tested by 
cutting off pieces, bending aud subj ecting them to ten8io::1. 
'fhe speaker assorted that although the result showed a very 
high tensile strength, combined with so much toughness that 
he was unable to match it by any sample of irun he could 
compare with it. yet when the plat e  was sent to Portsmouth 
for trial in the fuHe�t confidence of its success, two shots 
from a 68 pounder sufficed to broak it in various directions, 
�tnd it was j ustly pronounced a failure. 

Hero then we are presented with an anomaly. The best 
and only tests which are available to the iron master, in or
der to prove the strength of iron and steel, having demon
strated the gre",t strength and tensile power of the steel in 
the armor plate described, it utterly failed under a trial that 
an iron plate of similar di mensions would undoubtGdly hav e 
withstood. 

Now, whatever plea may be made agfJ,inst the validity of 
the pi"eliminary test, will not avail to controvert the faet that 
steel is not understood, and in that fact we find, if not the 
proof that Sil' ,Villiam Armstrong is wrong in opinion in re
gard to the limit of the availability of steel, at least the 
ground tor the hope that he may not be right. 

Thero are yet unpenetrated mysteries in the nature of this 
wonderful material, which, notwithstanding the unremitting 
3fforts of investigators, still elude their grasp. Even the na
ture of the common process of tempering is, as yet, a mntter 
of theoretical di scussion, about which absolutely nothing is 
known positively. To entertain the belief which Sir Wil
liam Armstrong avows, and in which he is partially backed 
by Tlte Engineer, is to entertain the unwelcome idea, that the 
limit of kllOwledge in this  field i� reached, 
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The mind o f  most. scientists would shrink from such a con· I the Scrimshaw pavement, we hear rumors of unsatisfactory 

elusion ; the progress made in the manufacture of steel within results in Montague street, Brooklyn, where it has been 1'e
the last decade forbids it ; and the name and fame of the cently laid, and some assert that no such results as the above, 
man who thus avows it, will fail to add weight enough to given on the authority of the committee, appointed to investi-
his views to lead to their extensive adoption. gate the merits of the Scrimshaw pavement ,previous to its 

.. _ .. adoption in Bedford avenue, can be realized. 
VlOOD AND CON CRETE PAVEMENTS. Without cre<.liting or discrediting the statements put forth 

That the days of the barbarous cobble·stone pavements, 
and of all other roadways approximating to them in charac
ter, are numbered, must, we think, be evident to every careful 
observer. This is an age of progress, but it is an age which 
favors smooth and rapid progress, and is intolerant of j olting 
and j arring. It has sickened of the intolerable nuisance of 
stone blocks and cobhles, and now demands something that 
will exact less of man and beast and vehiclo, and it will get 
what it wants by and by. 

The construction of good and durable roads is no easy 
problem. especially in a climate like ours, where giant frosts 
annually get under the surface and upheave it, unless some 
adequate means can be devised to prevent them. To dig 
down below the reach of frost, and carry up a solid structure 
to the surface as in a foundation for a building, would, of 
course, do away with this difficulty; but it introduces another, 
even worse-enormous expense. 

The problem may, perhaps, be stated as follows : Required 
to make a roadway impermeable to water (which alone ren
ders the action of frost destructive to roads), and at the same 
time sufficiently thick and strong to withstand the heaviest 
traffic for a reasonable period of time ; smooth on its upper 
surface, but not so hard as to fail to afford good footing for 
horses ; and cheap. But cheapness does not by any means 
mean small outlay in the first instance. A road costing" four 
dollars per square yard at first, and having the capability to 
endure for twelve years, is cheaper than one costing two 
dollars, and lasting only three yeats. And a road that will 
transfer a great proportion of the weltr and tear from beasts 
of burden and vehicles to itself, may wear out rapidly and 
still be a very cheap road. 

There are also some minor requisites for roads in cities, 
such as facility in getting up and repairing gas and water
pipes and sewers, which may not be disregarded. 

In no field of construction, perhaps, can mere theorizing 
be less relied upon than in the improvement of our roads, 
proverbially bad both in city and country. Everything pro
posed must be brought to the test of actual and prolonged 
experiment, before it can be pronounced either good or bad. 
Hence it is  impossible at present to pronounce intelligently 
upon the merits of many new claimants upon publie favor. 
And in the cases of many of those which have been for some 
time under trial, it is equally difficult to decide, as the cir
cumstances under which they were tested have been in many 
cases the worst possible, and in no manuel' of accordance 
with the intentions of their originators. 

Thus the American Builder informs us that " '1'ho manner 
in which the wooden pavements are being put down this 
season in Chicago is enough to make the dead inventor of the 
Nicolson pavement laugh in his coffin. Indeed it is a ghastly 
j oke. To avoid paying an honest and j ust royalty, the city 
authorities are compellin g the sorely ta xed people to throw 
their money away." 

The Nicolson pavement, if not the most durable, is cer
tainly tli!l most agreeable of roads, but we insist that in very 
few instances have its promoters been able to secure for it 
anything like a fair chance. Its durability depends upon the 
manner in which the work of laying is performed perhaps 
more than any other pavement possessing equal merit, and so 
long as the work is performed as the Builder states it is now 
being done in Chicago, there will not be lack of those who will 
saddle the shortcomings of contractors upon the character of 
the pavement. 

We are informed by one of the promoters of the Nicolson 
pavement, that an important improvement has been made in 
the method of constructing it. It originated with Mr. De 
Golyer, of Chicago, we believe, 'ltnd consi sts of replacing the 
wooden pickets hitherto used to separate rows of the blocks, 
with a layer of concreto rammed as hard as possible. This 
su.pports the blocks laterally in a much more efficient man·· 
ner than was attainable by too old method, and greatly adds 
to the durability of the pavement. 

We believe that experiment will ultimately load to the 
construction of' concrete roads which will answer all the 
requisite conditions. 

In fact, some statements made in regard to the Scrimshaw 
pavement, if they are to be relied upon, would seem to give 
hope that this ultimatum has already been reached. We are 
informed that this pavement has been tried in Portland, 
Maine, on a piece of road exposed to very severe wear from 
heavy trucks used to carry large blocks of granite, and has 
stood the test ·of wear and weather for eight years. 

Thi s pavement is now being put down on Bedford avenue, 
in Brooklyn, and also in Fifth avenue, New York. It consists, 
first, of a foundation of stone laid like the cobble or block 
pavements. The earth and sand being carefully swept from 
the interstices of these stones. a layer of gravel and asphalt 
mixed with coal ashes is spread over th e surface, and the 
whole rolled down with heavy rollers. Successive coats of 
fine gravel, asphalt, and coal ashes eomplete the work. Each 
coat is heavily rolled down as applied; and the road when fin
ished has an elegant appearance, and is delightful to drive 
over. 

The method of laying the eoncrete upon the old pavement 
without previously relaying it, is, we think, not likely to 
prove so efficient as when the stones are relaid, although on 
account of diminished expense it is done in some instal'lces. 

Per contra to the above favorable statemeI\ts in regard to 

in regard to this pavement, we shall patiently await the re
sult of the experiments now in progress and, while we yet 
prefer too Nicolson pavement when properly and honest· 
ly laid, to any road we have yet seen, that does not prevent 
us from hoping and expecting something which will prove 
an advance on anything yet devised for American roads. 

.. _ .. 
RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION. 

Our able and spirited cotemporary, the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, in a recent issue discussed this subj ect i n a manner 
which leads us to believe that it not only anticipates rapid 
and extensive consolidation of various railroad interests in 
this country, but that it favors such consolidation under the 
plea that it would prov� beneficial to the country at large . 

It sees in the struggle, now taking place between rival 
lines, the in<.lications that the big fish are to eat up the little 
ones, and, in an able review of the various railway routes of 
the country, comes to the conclusion that in this process the 
traveling and commercial public will be great gainers, even 
though the little fish suffer. It says : " By thus consolidat
ing the companies, the expeuse and the evils of a variety of 
managing boards will be avoided, and the public will have 
greater regularity, less changing of cars, and uniform rate s  
o f  fares. There will probably b e  sufficient competition be
tween the great companies to insure the transportation of  
goods and passengers at  reasonable rates." 

Now w e  not only feel some pangs of pity for the little fish, 
whose ( ones are so complacently crunched by the remorse
less j aws of more powerful monsters, but also some fears that 
when the supply of minnows falls short, the public may it
self become the food of fat railroad sharks, whose hunger 
seoms to be of that chronic kind which no amount of stuffing 
can allay. 

It seems to U1! that the Ledger entirely ig-nores the great 
power of combination, or the plainly-indicated will of large 
capitalists to combine whenever there is money to be made 
by it. Though the railway kings of the present are, some of 
them, fighting among themselves with a bitterness which, 
to the outside observer, might seem irreconcilable, let them 
see how some millions might flow into their coffers by united 
movement, and you shall see them to-morrow as loving as 
brothers. So well is this understood on "Wall street that in 
the last great Erie fight no one would have been surprised 
at a denouement which would have exhibited the principal 
contestants as partners in some deep game for the mutual in
terests of both. 

It is difficult to see how the reduction of the number of 
rival interests could reduce competition, as the Ledger seems 
to think it wo uld. '1'his view seems to us as altogether op
posed to both experience and the goneral law of supply and 
demand. How has it been with the great express compa
nies ? Has competition reduced their rates or has combination 
enabled them to maintain prices at a high standard ? vVe 
do not at present see how such combinations eau be pre
vonted; but, at the same time, we are far from deeming them 
desirable. With the facilities afforded for manipulation 
by our present railway system, almost anything surprising 
seems to be possible, if not prc1bable. It is a very difficult 
thing to see how a repetition of' the extraordinary transac
tions which have within the last two years so astounded the 
world can be prevented at any time the " kings " again will 
it, unless some means can be devised to prevent consolida
tion. Let these men once secure full control of the great 
trunk lines and their tributaries, and with it the power t<'! 
enforce th81r demands upon the commerce of the country, 
and who doubts that those demands would be despotically 
exor�Jitant ? 

_ . ..  
GRANTS versus PATENTS. 

vVe believe it was proposed recently, by Lord Stanley, to 
substitute grants from the national purse, instead of aU owing 
patents for new and meritorious inventions. His lordship ap
pears to have forgotten the fact that this sYBtem of gran ts 
was tried a century ago in England and abandoned. It en
couraged imposture and gave no advantage to the publie, as 
can be shown by reference to some examples. One Johanna 
Stevens obtained $25,000 for dis-closing the secret of her cure 
for the stone. A Mr. Blake got $12,500 to assist him in per
fecting his scheme for transportin� fish to London by land ; 
while a Mr. Foden was greatly overpaid with $2,500, to en
able him to prosecute a discovery made by him of a paste as 
a substitute for wheat flour. If we mistake not, the British 
Parliament granted a considerable sum of money to pay Lady 
Webster for divulging the secret of' her celebrated dinner 
pills, which were made up of aloes, mastic, red roses, and sirup 
of wormwood. The pills, perhaps, afforded a v�ry com fort
able relief to aristocratic gourmands, who, no douht. were as
tonished to find of what simple elements they were com 
posed. 

Give a man a sum of money for his invention and you run 
the risk of paying him either too much or too little .  Give 
him a patent and you secure the invention for the public, 
while his remuneration in money is determined accor<.ling to 
its value. If the invention enrich him, it must also have ben 
efited the nation. If the invention be a delusion, the public 
suffers no loss and the patentee reaps no gain. As a moaus 
for providing thp,t the rfrwa;rd shall be fairly !lPportioned tq 
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the service rendered, and shall b e  paid b y  those who profit by 
it, the grant of Letters Patent takes precedence of any ar
rangement hitherto made, and of eyery proposition yet ad
vanced. 

- _  .. 
WHAT IS MAT TER 1 

The author of "More Light : A Dream in Scillnce," has pub
lished a treatise purporting to answer that, in our opinion , 
nClver-to-be-humanly-ans w ered question, " What is Matter �" 
'VCl have always denounced speculation upon topics which 
we l)elievCl to lie beyond the boundary of physical inquiry ; 
believing that scien tific methods cannot be applied to such 
investigation, if that may be called investigation, which is 
nothing m ore than either conj ecturing what may be the 
causes of existing facts, or deducing a syst.em from a basis of 
conj ect ure. Snch speculations are generally a patchwork of 
guesses, with new names for old facts, which only transfer 
the mystery surrounding the ultimate causes of things. 

The best illustrations of this statement we could possibly 
give are some short quotations from the work in question. 

The universe is filled with centers of force ; each center 
the center sphere· ; each sphere a compound of two spheres, 
having the same center, one a sphere of attraction, the other 
a sphere of repulsion. 

* * * * * 
It is by the separation of these two spheres of attraction 

and repulsion, and therefore by the calling forth and exercise 
of their powers by each, that we have the different modifica
tions of matter. 

The Divine Mind caused a certain immense, but yet finite, 
portion of space to be marked off from His immediate pres
sence as a center-a ' great sphere--of space. This, by some 
manifestation of His power and presence, was filled with cen
ters of force, the seeds, as it were, of that which was to be 
known as matter, round each of which two forces, attraction 
and repulsion, were in abeyance. 

If the reader is not disgnsted with ' the absurd and 
visionary character of these propositions, he will perhaps be 
interested in their analysis. The propositions may be thull 
restated. Matter is force. Force lw,fJ a lJiViM origin. The 
lo,tter proposition may be considered as foreign to the pur
pose of the work, which is to tell us what matter is, not from 
wh : nce it originated.  

But somehow the idea that matter is force does not seem 
satJ stilctory. We do not get a very good notion of it by 
ca.l l ing it force, a term which is as mysteri.ous as was matter 
bAfore our author had poured upon it the brilliant light of 
his poworful i ntellect. 

He wo uld doubtless tell us were we to ask " What is 
force ?" that force is-is-in fact-is matter, which would be 
perfectly intelligible and satisfactory. We should then have 
got to the ultimatum, and further inquiry would be super
fluous. 

We are not surprised at the severe lashing this book has 
received from the reviewers. Dreamers in science are out of 
place in the present age. The world does not need or want 
them. Dreaming and speculation are not just now in favor. 
There is too much work to do, to waste time and thought in 
such futile occupations. 

--------�� .... -----------
DIVERSITY OF SPRINGS AT SARATOGA···NEW 

DISCOVERIES. 

The visitor for the first time at Saratoga invariably ex
presses surprise at the great numb'lr of springs he finds 
there, and the variety of mineral ingredients analysis shows 
the waters of the different springs to contain. For many 
years waters from the Congress and Empire springs have 
been very widely known for their medicinal qualities, and 
an extensive business in bottling and shipping to all 
parts of the world has been profitably carried on. But 
how few, except visitors at Saratoga, have ever heard of 
the SCDre and more of other springs within a radius of 
two miles, each possessing chemical ingredients in every case, 
varied in quantity, and generally very unlike in quality. 
Within a few yards of each other one spring produces a 
cathartic water, an d the other gives a water having astrin
gont propertips. In the first no iron can be detected by 
chemical analysis, in the other particles of the oxide are 
seen by the naked eye. Every year new discoveries are 
made and new springs developed. Last year quite a sensa
tion wns produced by the discovery of a snlphur spring, and 
a (lommodious bathing house, erected after last season closed, 
has been extensively patronized this year; In removing 
Bome rubbish on the site of a barn, which was burnt last 
summer near Congress Hnll, a new spring was discovered, 
which has been named " Hatho�n Spring," after the proprie
tor of the hotel, by whom it is owned. It has been a favor
ite water this sumlller, and is believed by many to be the best 
cathartic spring yet discovered. 

:Mr. C. R. Brown, the enterprising j eweler on Broadway, 
opposite the Congrel>s Spring grounds, has recently discovered 
a spring which he has named " Crystal Spring," on a valua
ble plot of grolllld he recently purchased, between his store 
and the Columbian Hotel, which he is about to have tested, 
and by next season the public will be invited to try its me
dicinal merits. 

An analysis has just been made by Prof. Chandler, of the 
School of Mines in this city, and his report indicates the 
water to contain some valuable properties not to be found in 
:like proportions in any of the many other springs at 
Baratogn. 

'fhe spri ng is loca,tml iu a most central position, wi.thin a 
few feet of Brondway,9,nd is more acr,csslble to most of the hotel 
visitors than even th e Congress. We hope the owner's sanguine 
expectations as to the value of his newly-acquired possession 
may be fully realized, and from its location and the analysis 
of the water, we have no doubt of the great valne of' ifue 
property. A stock company will probably be formed be-
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fore many months for carrying on the business of bottling on 
an extensive scale. Any one desiring an analysis of either 
of the new springs can procure printed copies by inclosing 
ten cents and addressing Mr. Huling, office Saratogian, 
Saratoga Springs, N. � . 

----------.� .��-------
HINTS ON THE BURNING OF ANTHRACITE COAL . 

The burning of anthracite coal requires appliances q uite 
different from those used for the burning of wood, or bitumin
ous coal, but the reasons for these differences, are not well un
derstood by the mass of people who use anthracite, and as we 
are constantly receiving inquiries suggested by imperfections 
in the construction of stoves, furnaces, and heaters, we deem 
it timely to give some hints on this subj ect. 

In doing this we shall necessarily be obliged to repeat in 
substance much that we have said in former seasons upon the 
same and kindred subj ects, but the importnnce and practical 
nature o f the topic must be our excuse. 

The temperatures at which different kinds of fuel ignite,vary 
greatly, and as anthracite is the most difficult to kindle of all 
the fuels in use in this country, novices in its use often find 
trouble in lighting it . . This can only be done by the use of 
some more easily kindled fuel, wood or charcoal being genel" 
ally employed for the purpose. Anthracite coal being a much 
more dense material than the other fuels named, requires a 
concentrated and powerful heat to raise it to the temperature 
at which it will commence to combine with the oxygen of the 
air. A common fault with those unaccustomed to it, is to use 
too coarse wood for kindling, and too much of it. This, while 
it generally succeeds in lighting the coal, leaves a bed of 
ashes below the coal which interferes with the draft unless 
raked out ; an operation which always retards the combustion 
of partially ignited coal. 

The wood should be of f;lome rapidly burning variety which 
gives a quick and higb heat, and should be split fine. It 
should be so placed that the coal will remain Dn the top of it 
and not fall thro�lgh to the grate, leaving the kindling on the 
top of any part of the coal. The amount of kindling wood re
quired depends much upon the size of the coal. A common 
mistake is to use too large sized lIoal. A good rule, where 
stoves or furnaces have a good draft, is to use coal as small 
as can be used without inconvenience from its sifting too freely 
through the grate. 

Grates should have their bars closely set for stoves that are 
cleaned out daily, and have fires lighted in them each morn
ing, while those which are intended to have fire kept in them 
continuously fer days or weeks will not admit of fine grates, 
on account of the accumulation of ashes and small " clinkers." 

There is much difference in coal in regard to the formation 
of clinkers. These are nothing but vitrified, or partially vit
rified earthy matters, and only can form when a high heat is 
maintained ; they are apt to be troublesome when there is too 
great draft. A coal stove or fnrnace should therefore be so 
constructed that its draft can be perfectly controlled. The 
bottom draft should admit of being closed air tight, as nearly 
as is possible to make it, and there ought always to be proviso 
ion made for a top draft. If, however, the draft of a chimney 
should be so strong, that air in too great quantities is drawn 
in at the bottom when the dampers are closed, a damper in 
the pipe which will close it partially must be employed, 
though in sluggish chimneys such a damper ois apt to force 
the gases of combustion into the room, and therefore it ought 
always to be avoided when possible. 

The practice of putting ashes on the top of a fire to keep it, 
is very productive of clinkers, although it answers the pur
pose very well in other respects. Damp coal screenings are 
better, and may be economically burned in this manner. 

If a coal fire gets very low, the quickest way to extinguish 
it, is to rake it at the bottom. To pr."lserve a fire under such 
circumstances, a little coal should be placed on the fire, and 
when it has caught mere may be added, and the raking de
ferred until it has got well ignited. 

When the fire bricks have become burdened with clinkers 
which have fused and adhered, they may be cleaned by 
throwin g oyster or clam shells into the fire box when the fire 
is very hot, and allowing the firo to go out. The clinkers will 
generally cleave off without the lIse of much force tho next 
morning. From two quartlil to one-half a peck, will be suffi
cient for most stoves, and the operation can be repeated if 
some of the clinkers still adhere. 

In a subsequent article we shall say something on the 
proper regulation and adj ustment of apparatns for warming 
buildings by hot air 

---------44� ... ---------
GAS FROM THE LIGHT lIYVROCARBONS. 

We notice a description of a new(?) go,s machine in the Me
cluwics' Magazine, <;If Aug. 6. This machin e is desCIibed as 
being of any size desired, within certain limits, and the jour
nal allli1.ded to, considers it as an improvement upon a nything 
hitherto known or employed in this direction. 
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ment, similar t o  that o f  a spring timepiece. The pump,which 
admits the atmospheric air, and the machinery with which it 
is connected, are put in motion as soon as gas begins to be 
drawn off, and the process of manufacturing the gas, the mix
ture simply of the atmospheric air with the vapor of the oil, 
at once commences and continues self-acting, as long as the 
charge of oil lasts, and gas continues to be drawn off. The 
process is beautifully simple, the gas being made instantane
ously, without the application of heat, or any labor or atten
tion whatever." 

That the action of this machine is a repetition of the expe
rience of many American inventors is evident from the follow
ing quotation from the j ournal referred to.  

" The gas, as we saw it produced, was not ver., brilliant, 
but experience as to the qualities of the oils used, and prac
tice in the use of the machine, will probably lead to the pro
duction of as high a qual ity as can be desired. According to 
the inventor's statement, a gallon of oil at 2s. 6d. will pro
duce 1,000 cubic feet of fifteen,candle gas, and a charge of 
3t gallons will burn for 750 hours through an argand burner. 
The apparatus is adapted for use in houses, shops, theaters, 
churches, or other public buildings." 

It might have been added, that its adaptation to the above 
purposes yet remains to be demonstrated,and we can promise, 
that when the oil becomes impoverished by the evaporation 
of its more volatile portions, or when its volatile character is 
decreased by a low temperature, the light will be still less 
brilliant than when exhibited to the editor of the MechanicB' 
Magazi'IUJ. 

Such experiments have had their day in this conntry, and 
it is well understood, that the principle upon which they are 
based is wholly inadequate. Eight years ago we experimented 
with and tested a large number of similar devices. The re
sults of our investigations were the following conclusiont!. 
First, only the lightest of the hydrocarbons will volatilize at, 
say, 50 degrees, with sufficient rapidity to supply even a few 
burners with air liaturated ,vith · hydrocarbon vapor in the 
proper proportions for illuminating purposes. Second, the 
oils, eve�if sufficiently light at first, rapidly become heavier 
by the consumption of their more volatile constitnents, so 
that only a small proportion can be consumed erc the light 
begins to deteriorate.  Third, if heat be applied to any ma
chine of this construction, even admitting the safety of such 
an application,the amount of condensation in the service pipes 
will soon generate a train of evils well known to those wh@ 
h ave been " through the mill," and which it is, therefore, un
necessary to specify here. 

These difficulties have compelled the abandonment of the 
principle, and with its renouncement, to the adoption of bet
ter plans for utilizing the valuable illuminating properties of' 
the light hydrocarbons. 

One of these improvements was recently illustrated and de
scribed at l ength in these columns,and something which shall 
admit of adjusting the flow of the air to the volume of vapor 
generated, so that recondensation in pipes can be obviated, 
will be found an absolute essential t<\ the success of any de
vice for manufacturing gas from the distillates of petro
leum. 

- _  .. 
STARCK AND ITS ADULTERATIONS. 

This substance, which is of great importance in the artIS, 
more especially in printing and finishing cotton and linen 
goods, is often adulterated, and in other respects may be of' 
such a quality as to disappoint the manufacturer. Some 
inquiries which we have receJil.tly received upon this subj ect 
will be concisely and fnlly answered in the following extract 
from O'Neill's " Dictionary of Dyeing and Calico Printing : 

Some of our American in-ventors will have a hearty laugh 
over this, when they read the description of the apparatus, 
the principle of which has been unsuccessfully tried over and 
over again in this country, in various forms, including the one 
d escribed. The machine is stated to be " cylindrical in iJrm, 
having a space between an inner cylinder which receives the 
charge of rock oil and the outer case. From the charge cylin
ner the oil exudes slowly into the space referred to, at the 
bottom of which it js allSorbed by a layer of wool. The vapor 
rising from this oil in the saturated wool fnrnishes the essen
tial element in the gas to be produced ; the only other ele
ment is atmospheric air, with which the vapor is diluted. 
The air, which is only introduced into the machine when the 
consumption of gas is going on, is regulated in its admission 
by a piece of ml\.chinery actuated by a spring barrel move. 

" Starch is a widely-diffused vegetable product ; it exists in 
a vast number of plants, fruits, and trees, and seems to be ono 
of the fundamental bodies of organic life. Its compOilition is  
very similar to that Q)f sugar, being a compound of ca,rbon 
wit� hydrogen and oxygen, in the proportions requi8ite to 
form water. It is extensively used in printing and finishing, 
but does not in either case exercise any actions of a purely 
chemical nature ; as a thickening it is only a vehicle for con
veying the color or the mordant to the fiber ; as a finish it is 
only to give stiffness or fulness to the cloth. But its actions 
in many cases involve the play of chemical affinities, and 
should be minutely known. Pure wheaten starch, when 
closely examined under the m icroscope, is fOlmd to be com
posed of VfJry small globuies. In commerce it is found in a 
peculiar state of aggregation, incorrectly said to be crystall
ized;; tho quality of the starch is often j udged and determined 
by the appearance of these columnar masses called crystals. 
No other starch but that from wheat takes the same form in 
drying. It  is not prudent, however, to depend too much upon 
this as a test, for I believe the crystalline character can be 
communicated to other starches, and that it is not an essential 
character , of wheaten starch, but rather an accidental one, 
due to a partial decomposition and breaking up of some of 
the globules, which communicate a gummy nature and adhe
sive character to the remainder, or to a residue of unremoved 
glutinous matters. Starch does not dissolve at an in pure wa
ter when cold, it mixes up, but then settles down, leaving the 
liquid clear ; it dissolves in hot water, swelling out to a great 
extent ; it begins to dissolve, or the particles to burst, at 
about 1500 F., but color cannot be well thickened at this heat, 
it must be boiled to get a good result. Starch boiled with 
acids, or acid liquor, thiokens at first but afterwards becomes 
thin, owing to the destruction of the starch and its conver
sion into sugar ; colors should not, therefore, as a general 
rule, be boiled until they begin to grow thin again-IIJthough 
in special cases this is prescribed, and is an advan.tage, but it 
is usually unnecessary, and likely to injure the color. 

"A good wheaten starch is white and clear, has Il sweet taste 
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on the tongue, or at least an absence of bad taste, and, be- '1'he main building is 350 feet in length by 170 feet in 
fore dissolving in the mouth, shows an adhesiveness to the width, giving an area of 59,500 square feet. A new building 
tongue ; when mixed with water it should give a white milky has been erected at the easterly end of the Rink, 200 feet 
fluid, without any particles of dirt floating on the top, and long by 50 feet -wide, for the exhibition of machinery driven 
should settle down quickly, forming a solid hard mass at the by steam. Two engines, of 90-horse power each, furnish the 
bottom of the fluid. As a trial for its thickening powers a motive power for the machinery on exhibition, among which 
quantity may be boiled with water in the usual manner ; two there are pumps, engines, a file cutter, lathes, planing ma
proportions should be taken, one thicker than is generally re- chines, Merrill's tilt and atmospheric hammer and drop press, 
qui red, and another thinner-for instanee, one trial at one spinning machines, steam hammers, a Bullock printing press, 
ponnd to the gallon, and both boiled with the usual precau- Lyall's positive motion loom, and many other of the newest 
tions. 'fhe Illanner in which it behaves on boiling, as well as i.nventions for divers uses. The steam boilers for driving 
its appearance when boiled should be observed. A good this mass of machinery are located in the rear ' of the new 
starch will thicken gradually and evenly throughout, not i n  building. A large blacksmith's forge of new invention i s  
lumps ; i t  will keep smooth ltll the time with only a moderate also placed here, and is i n  constant operation. There are' 

amount of stirring, ana when boiled will be of a clear, trans- also many minor mechanical improvements on record, which 
parent, gelatinous appearance-not milky and opaque, nor will be noticed more in detail hereafter. 
breaking off short when lifted with a stick. At two pounds The exhibition is likely to prove a very successful and in-
per gallon it ought to be pretty stiff while hot, to pour out teresting one, and will doubtless be largely atte�ded. 
slowly, and for the mosi part adhere to the sides of a gallon , ======================== 
mng, when this is inverted for a short time ; at one pound ppr 
guIlon 'it should flow smooth and oily, without appearance of 
water or breaks in it. When cold, the thick trial should be 
very stiff, and feel tough and solid in the hand ; the skin 
should be of a tough leathery nature, ana no water should be 
floating about-it will not be so clear as when hot, but still 
shoul d be partially transparent ; the thinner trial should be 
also of inc.rel\sed consistence, and not show any water ; it 
should bo smooth and not containing lumps. There arc be
sides these characters a, great number of others, too minute to 
record, wh.ich are combined in forllling the opinion as to the 
quality of a sample of starch. It is a practical question, and 
lOthiug but a number of trial s, upon all kinds of starches, 
vill enable any ono to form a CQrrect opinion upon this 

mattor. 

" Starch is sometimes adulterate] "ith mineral substances, 
!loR gypsum, SUlphate of baryta., or mineral white, China clay, 
etc. '1'he existence of these substances make a starch boil 
rough and oj'laque ; they can be discovered by burning some 
of the starch in a proper manner-if much earthy matter be 
le ft as a residue, it will be a sign of adulteration. It is some
imes understood that starch for finishing contains mineral 
natters, and a proportionable reduction in price is made, but 

oftener there is only one party cognizant of it ; at any
'
rate a 

, tarch containing added mineral matter ought not to be used 
n mixing colors, however good it may be as a finishing 

starch. Inferior qualities of starch, under the names of 
seconds, slimes, and hair powder starch, are extensively used 
n the trade, and may be economically and easily employed in 

numerous cases ; for it is not necessary, in making colors, 
that a starch as pure as is required for domestic purposes 
should be used ; what is required is a good sound article, free 
from adulteration, not injured by acids or fermentation, and, 
f otherwise good, it does not matter whether it be in powder 

or in crystal, perfect white or a little grayish. Starch is 
sometimes injured by some of the gluten 01 .he :fl:our being 
eft in it. Such a starch does not keep well, soon goes 

watery, or putrefies, emitting bad smell s. By scattering a 
ittle of this kind of starch upon a red hot iron plate the glu

ten makes itself apparent, by giving off a disagreeable animal 
smell, like burning woolen, or leather, or the hoofs of hor
ses. Thi s  kind of starch has never a good color, and, if in 
crystals, has a flinty hardness. Good starch does not contain 
more than ten or fifteen per cent of wllter ;  the latter is the 
largest quantity it should lose in drying, at moderate temp e

ratures ." 
----------... ... �.�---------

THE EXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

rrhe annual exhibition of this association is to be held in 
the Bmpirc City Skating Rink Building, corner of Sixty
third streot and '1'hird avenuo, New York city. The building 
was opened for the reception of articles and machinery to be 
!,xhibited on the 1st September, and is now well stocked 
with a large vari ety of things, comprised under the following 
departments, which will be more fully noticed in subsequent 
Issm's of onr paper. 

1 .  'rite Dl'pu,l'tment of Fine Arts and Education, consisting 
of paintings on canvas, glass, etc., engraving, lithographs, 
photographs, sculpture, musical instruments, specimens of 
printing and bookbinding, philosophical instruments, etc. 

2. 'Tho Department of the Dwelling, comprising apparatus 
fo1' warming. lighting, cooling and ventilating, cooking 
Htovcs, kitchen utensils, carpets, oil cloths, tapestry, cabinet 
furniture, table furniture, ornaments for parlors, building ac
cessories, mantels, grates, etc. 

WARMING CHURCHES BY GAs.-The following method has 
been patented in England. A hick chamber is made be
neath the floor of the building, and a grating is placed over 
it to allow of the passage of hot lIir. Beneath this chamber 
an air flue in connection with the flooring, and covered with 
an iron grating, is introduced. By these means a current of 
air IS made to pass into the building, and this air is brought 
into contact with a ring gas burner, which is supplied by an 
ordinary :Qlain by means of a spanner, by which the amount 
of heat can be regulated. Underneath this ring-burner is 
placed a small cistern made of fire-clay, filled with water ; 
the heat from the gas burner acts upon the water, steam 
arises, and this is passed through pumicestone contained in 
a cylinder above the cistern ; the use of this vapor is to 
moisten the atmosphere contained in the reservoir. Around 
this is a circular cylinder made of fire-clay, to contain heat. 
The whole is covered with a dome of fire-clay. This dome is 
worked by a lever for the purpose of lighting the ring
burner. By these arrangements, it is said that a pure heat, 

free from smell or smoke, is obtained, and that with a very 
small consumption of gas. 

A NOVEL NUT CRACKER.-'fwo inventors in England have 
taken out a patent for cracking palm nuts, in order to re
move the shell previollsly to submitting the kernels to the 
action of the press for extracting the oil ; but it may also be 
used for the purpose of cracking any other kind of nuts that 
are required to ue cracked in large quantities. .A revolving 
fan is used for producing a blast of air which throws the nut 
with sufficient force against a:!l iron or metal target to crack 
them without injuring the kernels. The fan is inclosed in a 
sheet of iron, or other suitable case, h aving an entrance pas
sage, provided with a hopper for the introduction of the nuts, 
and a discharge pifJe through which they are driven by a 
current of air, and discharged againEt th0 iron target, by 
striking which they are broken . 

STEAM ENGINEERING AT THE FRENCH EXPOSITION.-We 

are indebted to the courtesy of William S. Anchincloss, C. E. 

Honorary Commissioner to tIle French Exposition of 1867: 

and author of an able work on " Link and 'Valve Motions,' 

recently noticed at length in this j ournal, for a copy of his re


port on Steam Engineering. as illustrated by the Paris Unf 
versal Exposit.ion of 1867. An extract entitled Transmission 
of Power, published in another' column, is one of the many 
good things we find in this interesting work . It is to be re
gretted that so limited a number of copies of this report have 
been published, as the information it contains is of high value 
to American Engineers. We shall make some other extracts 
from this valuable report. 

TARPAULIN.-A new method for making a durable and 
useful tarpaulin, consists in boiling gas tar, one hundred, 
weight, until it becomes hard, and at the same time boiling 
in a steam-jacketed pot fomteen gallons of Stockholm tar 
spirit, ten pounds of American resin, and one gallon of resin 
oil. When these ingredients are completely dissolved, they 
are mixed together, and in abont ten minutes after, two 
ounces of oil of yitriol are added. This compound is found to 
preserve tarpaulins, sail cloth, and other fahric s. By the ad
dition of proper pigments it can be made to receive different 
tints of dark colors, such as reds and browns. 
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NEW GAS BURNER.-A new French invention i s  a gas

burner, the obj ect of which is in part to do away with the 
flickering of the fiame, so as to render the light steady, also 
to cause a more perfect combustion of the carbon. It consists 
of a metal piece having several openings, through some of 
which gas issues, and through the others atmospheric air, 
which mixes with the gas. It appears to be a modification 
of the ordinary Bunsen burner. 

STEEL FISlIING RODS.-It is proposed by an English in
ventor to make fishing rods of iron, steel, or German silver, 
instead of pliable wood or cane. He constrncts the rods as 
follows-either in one or several pieces, connecting them to
gether by j oints in the usual way or by any other means bet
ter adapted for the purpose. He uses either solid or tubular 
metal with the view to obtaining lightness and flexibility. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE AMERICAN ENT01IOLOGIST, for August , completes the first year and 
the first volum e .  It has b een admirably conducted, and is worthy of the 
most extensive support. The present number contains a fine colored plate 
of the Royal Horned Caterpilla.r and Moth, life size ,  together with ab out 
twenty other engravings, Commencing with the new volUme the work is 
to b e  enlarg(�d from 24 to 3'3 pa�es, the price remaining the samc ; namely, $1 

a year. Monthly. R. P .  Studley & Co ., Publishers, St. Louis, M o .  

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEM.S. 

The quarry prop erty at Cromwell, Conn.,  is now valued at $100,000. Three 
years ago it could b e  b ought for $30 , 000, 

Ground has been broken at Portland, Maine, for the construction of th e 
Portland and Ogdensbnrgh Hailro ad . 

The Sjlpreme Court of Nevada has decided that the t elegraph is a brauc h 
of commerce, and, as such , is under the control of Congress . 

The navigation regulations of the Suez Canal state that the canal will b e  
open for vessels of all nationalitIes with a (lraft o f  less than 24'6 feet. 

The quantity of amber lately fonnd at the Kurische Hafi:' in Eastern Prus
sia, is said to b e  so great that the market price of the article has fallcn. 

The new iron brid?:e over the Cape Fear river, to c onnect all the railrofl.Q 
lines centering in 'Vilmingtoll, North CarOlina, was opened o n  the 28th of 
August. 

The Imperial In.suranee Company of London has paid $100,000 losses f ' r 
the whiskey destroyed at the late Philadelphia First street Hre, and will 
soon pay $200,000 additional. 

IllinOis Is to have a new Capitol at Springfield . The plans, specifications ! 

,and estimates of the Commissioners have b een o:flici3;lly appro v e d .  The 
cost, exclusive or fonn dation , is limited to $3,000,000. 

The colossal bust of Humboldt , which was modeled b y  Professor Rl1iser,  
has b een successfully cast in bronze by Howald , in Brunswick, Germany 
It is intended for New York ancl will cost ab out 17,000 thalor8 . 

The English papers complain of the continued emigration of Cornish 
miners, which is not caused b y  want of work, but by the low rate of wages 
paid them. 1.�he men who have left ate of the best class of miners. 

The exhibition of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society is to b e  
held i n  Harrisburgh, op ening o n  Tuesday , the 28th o f  September, and con 
tinuing; until the 1st or October. The premium lIst amounts to $10,000. 

'rhe oil excitement at Parker's Landing and about the mouth of th e 
Clarion river still continues to increas e .  Twenty·three derricks are up o n  
the Clarion county S i d e ,  a n d  lllany lllore on t h e  Armstrong side of the Alle 
ghcny . 

It is sai(i that the. town of 1Varren. Jo Davjess county, IllinOiS, offers a 
bonus of from $2,OOa to $3,000 to any responsIble person who will go to that 
town and erect and run a custom steam grist-mill, which is ne eded in that 
place . 

The dome of the InvaUies at Paris, is at last completed, and prp.sents a 
magnificent appearance, sparkling with gold. It was gilded for the firEt 

time by Louis XIV., for the second time 'by the first Napoleon in 1806, a,nd 
now for tile third time by Louis Napo leon . 

A California paper says that 50,000 tuns of wheat were lying in sacks along 
the banks of the Sa.cramento river, in Tehama . Butte ,  Sutter, colusa, anrl 
Yolo counties, on the 1m; of August , and that 60,000 mo"e were to follow, 

making 110,000 tuns as the yield of fiye counties . 

A crib 300 feet long, being one section of the whole length of 900 feet , t o  
be used i n  the construction o f  a wharf a t  North New York, tor the Harlem 
River and Port Chester Railroad, has b een towed to its p o sition. Tile bal
ance of the crib is progreSSing rapidly, and a steam dredger is cons tantl y 
at work deepening . 

The present prodtetton of the White Pine mines is ab out $86,000 a week, 
and' for the whole district about $100,000 a week. In a month or two the 
product j o n  wfu be increased to the rate o f  six millions a year!  and tho yield 
for 1870, it is confidently b elieved, will reach ten million dollars. 

A Chicago paper says that there are over 20,000.000 g;allons of water con, 
smncd aaily in that city. It discnsses the estimated fnture cOllsnmDtion 
and the limited facilities for supplying t.he demand, and contends that th e 
lake tunnel will be inadaquatc to �mpply the city five years hcnce. 

A heavy snow storm prevailed fl.t the summit of Mount 'Washington, on 
Aug. 31 .  The telegraph wires were broken in several places by 1,110 icf', which 
accumulated t o  thc thickness of two inches, or more. Thc thct'mom cter 
sto od at 2S deg . The Times says it snowed'in this city on the 1st of Septem
ber. 

The Ames Works, in Chicopee, Massachusetts ," are engaged on the bronze 
fountain for the Central Park, New York. An imlllenso  bronze b asin is t o  
b e  cast, which will r e s t  on sixteen columnR . T1H� " rllOle is to be octagonai 
in shape, and a number of curious j ets and streams will be worked into 
the design at various pOints . 3. The Department of Dress und Handicraft, including 

w8:1ring apparel for both sexes, sewing machines, artificial 
limbs, wigs and hair-work, j ewelry, trunks, umbrellas, etc. 

4. The Department of Chemistry and Mineralogy-soaps, 
toilet preparations, acids, leather, furs, india-rubber and gut
ta-percha preparations, paints, dye stufls, sugars, confection
ery, minerals, ores, apparatus for making gas, natural stones 
used in building, etc. 

TOOTH BRUSHEs.-There has lately been introduced into 
the market a porous form of vulcanized india-rubber, called 
india-rubber sponge. It is proposed to substitute this materi
al for bristles in the manufacture of tooth-brushes. A piece 
of india-rubber sponge is fixed to a handle of bone or ivory, 
and ridges are formed on the surface of the spongy material. 
Other brushes are made in a similar manner by fixing spongy
vulcaniZed india-rubber to a rigid back or handle ; or, in some 
cases, as for horse brushes, a rigid back only is required. In 
some cases, the spongy india-rubber is checkered or cross
grooved. 

From the annual report of the Street Superintendent of San Frnncisco 
it appears that city has 102 miles of payed streets and 255,829 feet of sewerage ' 
The cost of st.reet work from July 1 , 1868 . to July 1, 1869, has been in round 
number,.; $1,520,000 j and the ayerage cost has b een nearly a million a year 
for ten years past . 

5. The Department of Engines and Machinery-machines 
for making wood, metal, and all tools used by artisans or in 
factories, not otherwise provided for. 

G. 'fhe Department of Intercommunication, conta.ining 
locomotive engines, cars, carriages, wagons, sleighs, models 
ot' ocean �r river vessels, electric telegraphs, etc. 

7,< 'fhe Department of Agriculture and Horticulture-speci
mons of plants and flow�rs, fruits, vegetables, butter, cheese, 
p],)\VS, cultivators, mowers, reapers, churns, cheese presses, 
hemp; flax, cotton, etc. 

Each of the above departments is to'be divided into seyen 
groups, articles of like nature being kept together. In addi
tion to this there is the display of the National Association 
of Wool Manufactllrert;1. • < 

POISONING BY CORALLINE.-M. Landrin has reported ex
periments to the French Academy, tending to show that pure 
coralline does not exert any poisonous action on the human 
skin. M. Tardieu rej oins, that the coralline-dyed stockings 
which he examined, and which did produce such effectA, did 
not contain arsenic, lead, mercury, or other mineral poisons, 
but he cannot say whether or not the stockings were colored 
with coralline only. So the question stands in a position of 
uncertainty as to the real Cause of tho mischief imputed to 
this pretty dye, 

Thc State Line Lode,  Nye connty, Nevada, according to thc report of the 
United states deputy surveyor, is a gold-b earing vein, composed mainly of 
ferruginons a nd friable quartz. In many places the entire vein iA s o  friable 
and crumbly as to b e  easily removed with the pick alone. A working test 
of 600 p ounds gave a yield of $1'7G pCI' tun . The improvements on the mine 
have co.t ab.,t $2,000 coiu. 

The following is said to b e  an excellent imitation o f  the j et black China 
varnish for 'b o ots and shoes . Dissolve 10 grms. of sh ellac and 5 grm s . of 
turp enti ne in 40 grms. o f  stJ'Ollg methylated spirits , having previously dis
solved 1 grm . of extrf'.ct of logwood, with Bome neutral chromate o f  potass a 
and sulphate of indigo. in the spirits. The ya,rnish should he kept in well 
stoppered b ottles . 

New �avcn , Conn . ,  iH b ecoming anxio us ab out its water supply. The 
water Is now pump ed into the reservoir b y  wat�l' po wer. wasting- tfn mil

llons of gallons each day in pumping two and a haJf millio ns. The com-pany 
propose to pnt in steam p umps, which will enable them to supply a city of 
two or three huudred thousand inhabitants . 

A Belgian has lately had a steamer of diminntive proportions constructed 
in England. Tbis craft is twenty-four feet long and six feet wide. Her 
bOiler is about the size of II teakettle, alld the �jl!lllle might be put lu the 
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pocket o f  a great coat. She i s  said t o  b e  " ftne sqa boat, and has made two 
or three trips, running from Cowe. to Ostend, with great speed. The owner 
ntend. to vse, thls little .teamer for coa sting on the Belgian coast. 

If the pump '
has not capacity to force out water through the discharg e 

lPipe beyond the I1mit of supply through a feed pipe of given Size, the feed 
pipe need not b� enlarged ; but force pumps, as a rule , work under more 
than atmospheriC pressure. and consequently will discharge water 
through a pipe faster than the same sized pipe would supply it under at· 
mospheric pressure.  The friction Is also less in a large feed pipe .  Under 
the circumstances you describe,  where the feed water has to b e  raised 20 
teet and forced through an orldce of 13< inches, we think the feed pipe 
Qught to b e  at least 2 inches. The making the feed pipe of a pump too 
small is a common mistake. The feed water Is raised only by atmospheriC 
pressure,15 p ounds, while a much larger pressure is applied to the plun!(er 
Qf the pump. Under sueh circumstances the water will not be supplied 
to the pump with su1l1cient rapidity to meet the demand. If the water in 
your pump is forced out with !(reat velocity, you may need to employ a 
still larger feed pipe to obtaill satisfactory results. 

The largest span of allY truss bridge in the United States Is that of the 
great bridge across the Ohio river at Loulsv!lle, whloh is destined to con· 
nect the Kemucky and Indiana shore s .  The hrldge itself w!ll be, when 
ftnlshed (and the engineer In char!(e expects to turn over his contract for 
the building some time in November), one of the most sylendid structures 
of the kind in this or any other country . This last span covers three hun· 
dred and seventy feet, and is a marvel of engineering skill . 

The Philadelphia Pre88 says that the miners' strike is spreading through· 
out the entire coal regions . At Hazleton, LUzerne county, it has assumed a 
serious aspect. The s"trr�ers Bre laborers employed by the miners to assist 

,them in loading and removing the coal after it haa been blasted. On the 
23d Aug. they stopped the p umps in all ,the mines except those of Pardee 
and Co., and it Is understood that work in this mine is also suspended . 
The sheriff was called upon, and he proceeded to the mines with a p088e 

comitatu8 with the ,Ie termination of protecting the engineers. 
It Is a well·known fact that, when ,It i. desirable to cover metals, especial· 

Iy brass or copper, with II strongly.adherin!( coating of tin, this i. usually 
effected by bOiling the articles to be thus coate d with an aqueous ftuid, to 
which is added cream of ta.rtar t crystallized protochlorlde of tin, and some 

l umps of pure metallic tin . Dr. Hillier states that , inst ead of thl. mixture . 
he uses, with very good snccess, a so1ution of 1 part of protochloride of 
tin in 10 parts of water, to which he ne>::t add. a solution of 2 parts of caustic 
80da in 20 parts of water ; the mixture b ecomes turbid, but this does not 
nffect the tinning operation, wnlch is effected by heating the abj ects to be 
tinned in this duid, care being taken, at thc same time ,  to place in the 
liquid a piece of p erforated block·tln plate, and to stir up the ftuid during 
the tlnuing, with a rod of zinc. 

ana 
The IJhargefotl Ins ... tion und ... this head is One Dollar a Line. if the Nottee. 

exceed Four Line., One J)ollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knittlnlr Machine Co. ,  176 Broadway. 

Wanted-A competent Sewing Machinist, to take charge of 
repairing. Address J. F. McKenney, Baltimore, Md. 

Wanted-A Roper Caloric Engine, one or two·horse power. 
Address C. F. Werner, Orange,  N. J. 

Metallic Pattern Letters to put on Patterns for castings, etc. 
A first·class article. Allen & Brim , Seneca Falls , N. Y. 

Excelsior Turbine Water Wheel.-The patentee of this superi. 
or wheel desires to enter into arrangements with millwrights and manu" 
facturers with a view to having them manufacture and sell the cheapest, 
most durable,  and powerful wheel used in this country. Full particulars 
given by circular. Address Isaac S.  Roland, Readinlr, Pa. 

Manufacturers ot sugar, saw, and grist mill machinery, also of 

J. P. D., of La.-The breaking of inferior qualities of glass in 
in the manner described is  not conftned to lamp chimneys, although from 
the many changes in temperature to which they are subj ected, it is more 
frequent with them. The dl1l1culty Is In the quality of the glass, both its 
composition and the annealing, are fr"'luently at fault. Thebreaklng of 
these chimne,eglas.es i. a great annoyance, and it is to b e  hoped that 
some Inventor will give us yet a lamp ihat will not require a chimney. 
The only way to prevent in any measure this breakage,  is to anneal the 
chimneys yourself before using them by heating them very hot and allow· 
Ing them to cool slowly, but few have appliances to do this e1l1ciently and 
without risk to the chimneys . 

W. C. T.,  of Ga.-The crystals you send have no value. They 
are composed of quartz or silica, which is one of the most abundant and 
hardest of minerals , and Is a constituent of many kinds of rock • •  Silica 
does not melt under the blow pipe or dissolve in water. The dark colored 
mineral appear!!! to b e  a form of limestone eontaining iron and other 
mi�rals , and Is apparently of no Talne. It is, of conrse,  impossible to 
state the exact constituents of a mineral speCimen without making a care. 
ful chemical analysis. 

A. R., of(·N. J.-The question whether a given amount of 
heat will develop more steam in a given time from boiling water than 
from water before it boils , is yet undecided; Dr. Ure thinks that b Oiling 
favors the escape of . steam. We have never seen, howiver , Bny expert
men is, or recorded results of experiments, which afe conclusive on this 
point. Our OW" opinion is that should any such exp eriments be tried no 
difference would be found. 

A. R., of Pa.-The notion that a boiler sustains more pressure 
at the top than the bottom is an ab surd mistake. The reverse is true,  as 
in addition to the pressure of the steam ab ove the water, there Is the hy· 
draullc pressure of the water on the bottom. As, howejMlr, the hight of 
the water in .. boiler Is not generally great, there Is not much difference. 
It Is not a fact that all boilers burst at the top . 

W. F. D., of N. H.-There would be no very material differ· 
e.nce in the amount of friction In water 1l0wlng through two pipes of the 
same size and form, one . made of casi-iron and the other of cement. A 
good cement pipe is as cheap as any thin&" we know of equally e1l1cient. 
Your other inquiry requires a mathematical calculation, for which you 
should apply to an hydraulic engineer inclosing five dollars . 

Under th18 heatUng we ,"al! publ18h weekly note. of 80me qf the more prom 
inenl home and f()j"etgn patentB. 

VALVE GEAR FOR IlTEAM ENGINEs.-Charles L. Inslee, New York city, and 
Wm. H. Inslee, Newark, N. J.-Thls invention relates to new and useful im. 
provements iu valves, ports, and operating devices, whereby it is designed 
to provide a Simple and cheap plan of construction, and a more efficient 
arrangement of the same for operation, than any now in use. The inven. 
tion consists In an improved arran!(ement of steam chest p assages and 
pipes, steam and exhaust balance valves, and operating devices. 

TRANSPORTATION CASE FOR liAOKING CANs.-Edwin Norton,  Toledo, Ohio . 
-The obj e  .. t of thi. invention is to provide an Improved packing case for 
the protection of tin shipping cans, such as are 101sed for shipping 011 and 
other substances, and are sent back and forth, both ftlled and empty, and 
are thus subjected to damage from careless handl1ng and otber causes.  The 
invention consists in a packing case made of WOOd, or other suitable sub. 
stance,  permanently inclosing the can, and provided with a sectional lid, 
cover, or door, arranged to open a sufficient space only at the nozzle,  to 
permit of readily ftillng or emptying the can, the said cover or door, being 
arranged at any position in the case, to coincide with the nozzle of the can. 

IRON MANlTFAOTURIN .. APPARATus.-John Coyne, Allegheny City, Pa.
This apparatus con.tsts of a circular carriage arranged to revolve on a clr · 
cular table ,  in a horizontal plane, and provided with receiving and dis· 
charging molds, which move slowly past the tap of the furnace, antJ, receive 
the molten metal ftowing therefrom, and convey it to the place of discharg· 
ing as it cools, and from which it Is discharged by the dumpi"e; of the 
molds by the attendant. 

SHAFT AND POLE HOLDER.-James S. Totten, Lebanon, Obio.-Thls iu· 
vention comprises the application ..r holdlnlr straps of any form or arrange· 
ment, when adaptpd for ready attachment, to ' the spring barB and shaft 
cross bars, by buttons connecting the one, and by buckling or looping 
around the other. 

HOSE·PIPE N ozzLE.-Archibald Wllliscroft; Wilmington, Del.-This in' 
ventlon has for it. object to furnish an improved nozzle for hose pipes,  
which shall b e  so constructed and arranged that it may b e  easily and 
quickly adjusted to throw a larlrer or smaller stream of water as may b e  
desired. 

MILL BURR.-George W. Wilson, Tolono, Ill.-This invention .has for its 
object to enable the burrs of mllls to  b e  conveniently and easily balanced 
to a perfect standing, or running b alance,  b y  m eans of a device simple In 
construction aud easily applied and adjusted. 

PEAT MOLD.-Kingston Goddard, Richmond, N.Y.-This Inveution has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved mold for pressing wet p eat into bricks or' 

blocks for fuel, which .hall be so constructed as to allow the water to es· 
eape while retaining the ftne p articles of the peat. 

PLow.-Edward Wiard, Louisville, Ky.-This invention has for its obj ect 
to improve the construction of wrought iron, steel, and cast-iron plows, so 
as to make them simpler in construction and more efficient in use.  

PLow.-Edwara Wiard, LouiSVille, Ky.-This invention has for its obj ect 
to furnish an improved plOW, which shall be 80 constructed and arranged 
that various kinds of plow plates may be used with It, according to the 
particular kind of plowing required to b e  done. stationary and portable engines, who may require an Agent in New Or

leans, La.,  will please address P. J. McMahon, Belmont Hotel, New York. J. O. L., of 111.-vV e  do not know enough of the device you MANUFACTVRE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-Cleaveland F. Dunderdale, New 
York city.-This invention relates to a new and Important improvement 
In manufactUl"lnlr gas for !llumlnating p urposes. Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., :N ew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler·flue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 
to A. H. & M. Morse. Franklin, lIIass . ,  for circular. Agents wanted. 

describe to say whether It contains any pOints o f  novelty. The ide a of 
propelling a wind wheel by upward currents through a chimney stack is 
not by any means new, but the method of dOing it In this case may b e .  
There is no doubt that a considerable power might b e  obtained in this 
way in a tall chimney, but it would b e  at the expense of the draft. 

Minn. Statll Fair.-To Advertisers. Send for Circular to Post, '1'. P., of La.-The species of silk worm you ask about, the 
Rochester, Minnesota. 

Wanted-A Partner with capital to bring out a valuable Pat· 
ent. E. Myers, Crea�erstown, Md. 

S. S. Pollard's celebrated Mill Picks,137 Raymond st.,Brooklyn. 

Galvanizing.-Wanted-A man to'take charge ot a shop who 
perfectly unriersts.nds galvanizing cast iron. Address, with terms and 
references, Wm. Resor & Co.,  CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Chas. P. Williams, No. 327 Walnut st.,  Philadelphia, Analyti. 
cal and Consulting Chemist, and Metallurgist. 

natural food of which is the foli�ge of the oak, imported to the southern 
part of A.ustria and France from Japan, have not, to our knowledg e ,  e v e r  
b e e n  brought to this country. Shonld a n y  of o u r  correspondents h appen 
t o  know of a trial of this species in the United States,  we should b e  hap· 
py to hear from him. 

F. K. H., of Ohio.-To make the finest piano finish on walnut 
chestnut, or other open and coa.rse�graine d  woods, it is u sua.l to use a 
coarse kind of varnish called scraping varnish . A heavy coat of this is 
laid on the raw wood, and then the surface is scrap ed with steel scrap ers . 
It is then varnished with a better quality of varnish , rubb ed down p er· 
fectly smooth with pumice ston e , and finally ftowed with the b est kind of 
varnish . 

E. Kelly, New Bru.nswick, N. J.,  manufactures all kinds ot E. P. A., of S. C.-The advantages of the hydrostatic press 
machinery used in working Rubb er. 

Materials for all Mechanics and Manufacturers, minoral sub· 
stances, dru�s, chemicals, acids , ores, etc.,  for sale by L. & J. W.  Feucht
wanger, Chemists, Drug, and Mineral Impttrters, ·55 Ccd:.lr st., New York. 
Postoffice Box 3616. Analyses made at short notice. 

Ulster Bar Iron, all sizes, rounds, squares, flats, ovals, IJ.nd 
half-ovals, tor machinery and manufacturing purposes, in lots to suit pur
chasers. Eglesto n  Brothers & Co.,  166 South st., New York. 

over all others known for cerj\in kinds of work , ai"e en ormous power in 
small compass, with less friction and perfect control, both as to the extent 
of motion in the platen and the amount of power applied. Your device Is 
not new in principle. A patent would not be granted for It. 

C. W. C.,  of Pa.-The circulIlfltances which compel the re
moval ofyonr chimney stack so far away from the furnaces are unfortu
n ate, as they will compel you tQ run your chimney up higher to gct the 
proper draft. We should think thirty feet additional hight would not 
more than fully compensate for the difference in position. 

Wanted-A second·hand " Index Milling Machine." Send W. H. C., of N. Y.-Simply exhausting a receiver by means of 
price, etc., etc., to w. F. Parker, Meriden, Conn. 

Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against 
explosious and burning. Manufactured by .J. C. Cochrane,Rochester,N.Y. 

Mill.stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durabla 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassa ll  st.,  New York_ 

Leschot's Patent Diamond.pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, ftfty per cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured onlv by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

an atr pump , can never give any prC8sure upon its exterior greater than 
it sustains at all times , both b efore ana after �xhaustion. It simply re 
moves atmospherIc pressure from the interior. 

S. T. B., of Ga.-One of the minerals you senu appears to be a 
soft conglomerate of quartz and feldspar, of no valu e.  We ftnd gold In 
the other speCimen, and it appears to b e  gold·bearlng quartz which may 
be v aluable. You should have it analyzed. 

J. W. C., of Mich.-You can not profitably extract the sugar 
from cream sirups which have soured.  -The cost of binding the SOlEN

TIFW AMERICAN in this city i. $1'50 per volume . 

PUDDLING FURNAIIE .-J. B. Robinson, Duncansville ,  Pa.-Thls invention 
relates to new and important improvements in puddling or boiling fur· 
naces, whereby they are rendered much more durable and more easily man· 
aged than such furnaces h as hitherto been. 

WHEEL HUB.-A. S .  Woodward, Pepperell, Mass.-This invention relates 
to a new and usei'ul improvement in metallic hubs for carrIage, wagon, and 
other wheels, and conslsts !n forming a hollow or shell hub Qast lu a Single 
piece. 

BAG HOLDER.-J. N. COllins, Menasha, Wis.-This Invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in the method of holding bags for filling 
with grain or 'other articles.  

DIREOT !RoN,PRODUCING FURNAOE.-Willlam Gri1l1th, Jr., PottSVille ,  
Pa.-Thls invention relates t o  a new furnace for reducing aud 'producing 
iron:directly from the ore by a continuous operation, and has for its obj ect 
to reduce the expense of, and to economize time during the operation.  
The invention consists chIefly in arranging a deoxidizing chamber above 
the welding or puddling furnace, said chamb er b eing heated b y  the !(ases 
that escape �m the �e in the saiol furnace. 

PIN CATOH FOR BREASTPI"NB AND SIMILAR ARTIOLEs.-Samuel Ayres,  
Danville, Ky.-This inTention has for its  obj ect to so construct breastpins 
and other similar articles, such as badges, etc . ,  that they can be secured 
to garments by meaDS ot an ordinary pin, �in a secure manner, and with 
great convenience. 

REVOLVING SPRING GUN.-Charles Bunge ,  Geneva, N .  Y.-Thls inveution 
relates to a new spring air-gun, which is so construct·ed that it can be 
readily set to automatically place a oharge int o the barrel, or at least In 
line with the same ; it b eing provided with a reservoir which contains a 
suitable large number of charges. The invention consists chiefty in the 
cOlI'bination of a perforated revolving feed plate with a stationary supply 
or reservoIr cha.mber, from which, as the feed plate i s  turned, the b alls 
constltutlnlr the charges,  are · transferred into the apertures of the reed 
plate. 

For solid wrought·iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Millo, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

SPINNING FRUIE.-Wm. H. Brothers, Winoo ski. Vt.-Thls inventi on reo 
Inte� to a new spinning j ack, whlch is so arranged that the mule or carriage 
will receive its motion by automatic machinery, wIthout requiring any 
personal attention of the op erator or attendant. The object of the inven· 
tion is to do away with the neceSSity of work Ins the sh!pper bsr for revers· 
ing the motion of the mule, and to provide automatic means for changing 
the ' motion. The invention consists lu the construction of devices for 
changing and reversing the motion of the mule for imparting to the thread 
the necessary drawing and twisting motion, and the requisite tension " Pioneer Maggie."-A correspondent wishes to know the walle twisting, and for operating the whole mechanlom .  

Machinists, boiler makers, tinnors, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point. 
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64: Nassau st., New York. 

The " Compound " W rought.Iron Grate Bar is the best and 
cheapest. Send for circular. Handel, Moore & Co. ,  12 Pine street. Post · 
office Box 5,600 . 

For sttle by State or County the Patent Right for the best CuI. 
ivator in use.  For terms address Isaiah Henton, Shelbyville, Ill. 

CORRESPONDENTS 'UJ1Io e�e'" to recei�e an"""er. to tlle.r letter. must, "I 
all case., siun their name.. We have a right to know tlloBe wllo seek in . 
formation from UIJ : beside, as 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dres8 corre8ponc!entB b1l mail. 

P'f,g.{j;tfo!'o� r�-;l'a':1e"r;:;"'w:;.� ����/1;1::" �e';,�� �:'�e�li�:';f!� �':f..!'iY 
bUSiness or p,.80na! nature. We will publish such inquiri .. , howe" ... • 
when paid for a. advertisemet8 at $1'00 a line, U1UUr the head of .. Bu8/· 
ne88 and Personal." 

P-All ref ... ence to back number. should be by volume and pal1e. 

S. T. D., of Me.-It will take less power to work a force pump 
haviug a feed pipe larger than " discharge pip e ,  where the capacity of the 
pump !s su1l1cient to supply the full capacity of the discharge. The rea
sons are, that atmospherie pressure can only force water through a pipe 
of givel\ 81�e �t � /liyen yelo,�itr, 1IQ m�tter !\Ow fa�t rQur P�l!lP i8 workell. 

n ame of the builder of the above·named yacht. We do not know ,  but 
Henry Steers, of this city, builds ftrst·class yachts. 

W. S. P., of Mass.-The origin of yeast is obscure, like the 
origin of every other exidtence . Assuming the existence of a first cause, 
w e  maintain that It is not a subject for physical inquiry. Somewhere 
the mind must stop at a cause uncaused, " subj ect for faith not demon· 
8tration. 

E. G. F.,  of Me.-The crank is to be regarded as a lever only, 
the fulcrum b eing the center of the axle,  and the resistance b eing ap· 
plied at the circumference of the axle, the point of appl1catlon of the 
power being the center of the cranll-wrist. 

Inventions Patente d  In England by AInerleans. 

[Compiled from the " J ourn,,1 of the Commissioners .,f Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR IlIX MONTH!!, 

2,350.-NuMBERIN .. REO!ISTER.-G. Sickels and J. H. Thorndike, BO.tOIl, 
Mass. August 6, 1869. 

HOLDERS FOR THE CHIMNEYS OF GAB BUltNElIS.-Elliott P. Gleason, New 
York city. August 6, 1869. 

2,378.-lIIEANI FOR CAIIRYTN" OR STORIN .. EO!Of •• -P. P. J •• ef, Buffalo, N. 
Y. AUlrust 8, 1869. �.-ADDING AP"AltA"U".-C. fIenry Webb , New York eity. August D, 

2,392.-TREATMENT OF CON"LOMERATES .F CAST IRON , ETC.-T . S. Blair, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. August 10, 1369. 

2,416.-MACHINERY FOR CHARGING GAS RETORTS.-N . O. J. Tinedale, New 
Orleans, La. August 12, 1869. 

2,425.-ExTRAOTING eOPPER FROM ITS ORES .-T . S,  Runt, Montre�I, and ;J, D\lu!:la�, Jr., Qu�bec, C�nl\d!t, Augllst is , 1869, . 

PRINTING TELEGRAPH MACHINE.-Charles T. Moore, W hite Sulphur 
Springs, West Va.-This invention consists of a set of sending apparatus, a 
set of receivIng operat1n� apparatus, and a fiet of apparatus tor " calling " 
the 01l1ce or station to which the message is to be Bent, all conveniently ar· 
ranged upon a stand, and adapted to work In conjunction with similar rna· 
chines at all the stations, and capable of communicating with all the 8ta· 
tlons. simultaneously, or with only one, as required. 

PLANTING AND CnLTIVATIlfG MAOHINE .-Nichol •• Whitehall, Newtown, 
Ind.-The object of this Invention is to provide a mackine capable of plant · 
ing and cultlvatinlr corn or other grain planted in a similar way, which may 
be readily adjusted to the condition of a planter or CUltivator. ,  

NAIL MAOHINE.-F. Davi.on, Richmond, Va.-The obj ect of the present 
invention is to provide an improved feeding apparatus,  whereby the plates 
will be  self·actingly fed iu succession from a feed box containing a number 
of plates ; also,  an improTed arraniement ot vibra.ting feeding apparatus 
whereby the plates are so presented as to ensure the disposing of a su1l1· 
eient amount of metal "t the wide ends of the blanks and delivery of 
them to the griping dies to form tbe heads which are altcrnately on oppo· 
Bite sides of the griping dies ; al.o an improved arrall!(ement cf carrier 
guides for conveyin:t the blanks from the cuttero to the griping dl�s.  

PlIESSltS FOIt COT�N AND Q;CHER SUBSTAlfCEs.-John Simpson, Chest1lr, 
S. C.-This inTention consists' in an IIrranlremont of two followers to be 
moved toward each other by pinions working into toothed racks upon each 
end of the followers. 

TAOHYPODOSCAl"H .-Julee Marie de la Rue, Nogen,t sur Marn e ,  Fra.nee.
This Invention is compssed, "",cording to the U8e for which it i. intended, 
of two, three, or more boats or doats, which are connected together by 
cross bars, and so held ap,,�t aij to allow the driving paddle wheels to b e 
1itted lletweell them, 
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IMPLEMENT FOR HOLDING EARS O F  CORN.-Wm. A .  Morgan , Brooklyn, 

N. Y., and T. B. Mosher, New York eiw.-The obj ect of this invention is 
to provide a device,  by which b oileQ ears of corn can b e  conveniently held 
to the moutll so as not to Boil the hands. The invention consists in th e  con
struction of a spring clamp , havin: two pointed j aws and a lihank, the j awlil 
having sufficient spring to cause them to fit and hold cobs of different 
l engths. The sprlnl: is "Iso sufficieJ<l to preVOllt the cob from turnillll' 
loose on the j aws. 

EVAPORATOR.-Thomas and James M .  Scantlin, Evanavllle, Ind.-Thi. in· 

vention relates to certain improvements in sugar can., and other eva;pora

tors, and has for its obj ect to prOdt;lCe simplo actio. and p erfect liatilifac
tory operation. 

PLOW COUPLING.-Wm. Reck, 1rhmdota, Il1 .-This Inventlop. relates to a
new device for connecting shovel plows and for al10winli: their adjustment 
apart . The invention consists Lt. the use of connectin� b ara and a conn eet� 
ing clamp and stop.  

CAR WHEEL.-C . Dclafield, Castleton, And Frank G. Johnson, Northfield , 
N. Y.-This invention relates to improvementi in car wheels, whereby it is 
designed to provide more elastiC, dura.ble, and cheaper wheelii than those 
now in use. The inveBtion consiiits in an improyed construction o f  car 
wheels made of metal and wood. 

REGULATING ApPARATU S FOR WATER TANlCs .-J . M. Cros e ,  Lebanon , 
Ind .-This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of valves, water 
recesses, a tilting bar, and balancing weights,  in connection with the water 
tank and supply pump, to b e  set into motion by a float in the tank when the 
water falls too low, for closing an all' passage to a. constantly'moving pump 
by which the tank is supplied, to c.use the said pump to work for filllng;the 
tank, anu to be operated by the surplus water to CRuse the pump to cease 
working, as required by the supply of the wate r .  

ApP A.RATUS F O R  BURNING HEAVY CLAY PIPES .-W .  WassaIl, Wellsvllle, 
Ohio.-This invention consists in a semi circular holder for the tllbe , ar .. 
rRnged on rockers, pivoted or otherwise ,  and adapted for sta.nding on end 
b eside the tube which stands on a board or floor, so that the tub e may be 
tilted into,or ''lith the holder, as the latter is rotated on tha rockers to turn 
the upper end down. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Herman Carmer, Sonora, Cal.-This inventi o n  con
sists in an arrangement of a grooved rotatin:; cylinder in a suitable tub and 
operating meohanism ; al�o thi same of a heat.ln� fllrnace for boiling or 
heating the water in the tub . 

CHURN.-J. A.HaIn and W. Carpenter, Jr., Barry, Mo .-The obj ect of this 
invention is to provide an improved arrangement of m eans for operating a 
double churn dasher, or agitator, in opposite directiollii aimultaneously : 
also for removing the operatlllg machinery where acceas to the interior of 
the churn is desired. 

C01IBINED TUB"N" AND SUBSOIL PLOW.-J . C .  Gross, Goshen Hill, S .  C .
This invention nas for its obj ect to improve the construction of the plow 
for which letters patent No.  27,626 were issued, Marc1>27, 1868 (which letters 
patent were assigned to Mr . Gross, May 1, U168) , s o  as to make it simpler in 
construction, stronger, and more readily and conveniently adjustiild for the 
varions purposes to which it may be applled.  

MACHINE FOR CUTTING TUBULA.R PAPER BoxEs.-Joseph Spooner and 
Eb enezer Spooner, New York city.-This inventi on has for its object to 
furnish an improved machine, by means of which tubular paper b oxes may 
b e  cut from tubula.r paper rolls conveniently, rapidly, and accurately, and 
which shall be simple in cons truc tion, and easily and convemently 
op erated. 

DITCH GAGE AND Scoop.-David Gore, Carlinville, lll.-This inventio n 
has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient gage and scoop for 
forming a groove in the bottom of open ditches for laying tiles, by means of 
Which the groove may be formed accurately, and of the desired form and 
Size, and at the same time at the desired grade. 

AX.-Alden H. Jnmper, Sunm�n, Ind.-This Invention has for Its obj ect 
to improve the cOllstrn�t10n of the various kinds of axes, so as to make 
thelll more convenient ana �innse.... 

SELF�WATB.RING SCRUBBING BnusH.-A. D. Granger, Talbotton, Ga.-Tbi8 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple, con vonient, and effective 
scrubbing brush, which shall be 80 constructed as to dischal'go wali.er 
upon the floor while b eing used. 

BRICK-PRESSING MAOltINE . -J .  F;  M .  Pollock , )'fancheste r ,  England.
This invention has: for its obj ect to furnish an improTed machine for 
presslnfJ; brick, which shall b e  simple ill construction, eft'ective in opera, 
tion, and convenient in use. 

ADJUSTABLE THILL COUPLING.-T. H .  AndresIJ, Sparta, N .  J .-This inven, 
tionllas for its obj ect to turniflh an improved thiH coupling, which shall 
be simple in construction, and easily and quickly adjusted to the distance 
apart of the thill or tongue irons to b e  attached, and which will hold them 
securely and safely in whatever position they may be adjusted. 

COMBINED PLA..NER AND CUL'rIV ATOl!.-J ames A. Currie, Xenia, Ohio .
This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, strong , 
and effective machine, which shall be 1i0 constructed and arranged that it 
may b e  readily adjusted for use as a planter or cultivator, doing its work 
eqnalll well in either cap acity . 

POTATO DIGGER AND PIOKE R.-H . ],-1. Smith, Long Branch , N. J .-This in
vention has for ltS obj ect to furnish an improved potato digger, which shall 
be strong, simple in construction, and effective in operation, and which 
shall, at the same time, screen the potatoes and deposit then} in a basket, 
or other receptacle , suspended at the rear of 1;.� machine . 

COTTON SEED AND CORN PLANTER.-John G. B. Gill, Chestnut Grove ,  
S .  C.-This invention h as  for it. obj ect t o  furnish a simple o.n d  convenient 
machine, which shall b e  so constructed and arranged that it -will b e  readily 
adjusted for planting corn or cotton seeds, or for distributing fertilizers, 
may b e  desired. 

SYRINGlll .-J ames F. McMillan, ManSfield, Ohio.-'rhis invt'mtion relates to 
a new and useful improvement in syringes, to be used in. the practice of 
medicine nnd surgery . 

WEIGIIING SCALEs.-John Decker , Sparta, N. J .-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in scales for weighing , more espeCially 
designed for domestic use, and the invention consists in a b alance b eam , 
or bar, so marked or graduated that it serves as a measure, and so that each 
inch indicates one pound weight. 

DOUBL" WINDow.-Stephen, Earl of Mount Cashell, Moore Park , Ireland .  
-This invention relates t o  improvements i n  t h e  windows o f  dwelling houses 
and public buildings, whereby the same are made much more effective in 
excluding cold air in the winter season, as wen as insecta and reptiles in 
the summer season, than the ordinary window. 

STRAINElt AND CUT*OFF FOR CISTERNs .-Samuel Ayres, Danville, Ky.
This invention relate& to a new apparatus for straining the water running 
from a roof into a Cistern, and for cutting it off, when it is to b e conducted 
into a garden, or some other place, or to prevent overflowing of the 
cistern .  

GARDEN PLOW.-W. F. P'Kett a n d  S .  n. Gard, Springfield, Ohio .-The ob. 
j ect of this invention is to provide for public use a simple .nnd easily-ad. 
justable instrument to be propelled by hanel, which shall answer the pur. 
po@e of a garden plow or scraper. 

VEHICLE.-B. N. Carp enter , Mt. Jackson, Va.-This invention consists in 
providing, upon the uuder side of the bar which couples the forward and 
rear axles of 3 wagon, and longitudinally of the same, two or more friction 
rollers, against which the trian"ular frame. that forms the rear part of the 
ton�ue,may play, as thQ forward axle turns to one side or the other, the ar .. 

an�ement taking the plac.e of a fift·h wheel. 

WASHING MACHINE.-J. W. Myers,Lyons, Iowa.-The object of thi� inven. 
tion is to provide a simple, cheap, and efficient washIng machine for wash
ing clothes, and it consists in an arran�ement o f  horizoliltal grooved. rub� 
bin� disks, a tub, and operatin, mechaniim . 

RIGGIN" VlilSSELS.-E. W. Brown,Cambrldl'e, IIl.-Thl. jnvention consists 
in aJ: arra1ll:ement of vertical ,oller. "roulld the maSlii and rill'll'iull' for 

spreading the sails ,which are connected to the said rollers, b y drawing them 
outwardly along the spars as they are unwound from the said rollers, and 
taking them in by an opposite movement. 

ICE CREAM FREEZER.-Wm. H�wkins, Oregon, Mo .-This invention con, 
iiistii in so arran�ing the cream holders;, and the b eateri therein, that b oth 
shall b e  rotated, but in 0ppoiiite directions , and providing- the holder with 
exterior ribli,  to keep the ice in mo1;ion, and thereby withdraw the beat 
more rapidly from the cream ; alao , in other details of construction. 

NAIL M...lCHINE.-John Coyne, Alle"heny city, Pa.-'l'his invention reldes 
to improvements In cut,nail machines ,  de8i�ned to provide an arran�ement 
whereby the nippers will b e  prevent'ed from opening- b efore the g-ripers do ,  
when t h e  griping- c a m  becomes worn, and, consequelltly, len�thened in the 
part which holds the gripers together, thereby holding- them in contact 
longer than when in the original and correct form. 

SCREEN PUNCHING MACIIINE.-J. Wellington Nesmith , Blacl{ Hawk, Colo� 
rado.-This invention consists in improved arrangements of 8. punching 
roller and grooved roller between which the sheet is p assed to be punched, 
whereby they may b e  varied, to punch :finer or coarser holes ; also ,whereby 
the sheet may b e  readily inserted and removed, so as not to punch the b or
der. The said invention also consists in an improved construction of the 
punchinli: roller. 

TREATING FARINACEOUS SUBBTANCEs.-John J. Ridge ,  St. Johns , Eng· 
hmd.-'l'his inTention con�ists in subjecting the said farinaceous substwces 
to a. roasting or drying process while contalned within closed VCA-so-ls or 
chambers, surroundad by and maintained under heat, uniformly, for ahout 
six hours, to the temperature of boilin� ,,"ater, steam, or otherwisQ,auitable 
outlet pipes or passages in the apparatus b eing provided for the escape of 
the vapor or gases evolved durin� the process,the ingredients thus plrcpared 
are then to b e  mixed or incorporated ';Uh other substances of an alk.aline 
or saccharine nature in such proportions as may be found ne8e�a.t'y :tio,r al
laying acidity, or otherwise rendering the same soothing or a�reeah]e t 0 
the palate. The invention alia comprisea an improvf.i:d apparatus for treat
ing the said substances. 
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94,170.-INGOT MOLD.-George Abel and John Peddler, Tem
p eranceville. PR.. 

94,:t:11:.-RE:sT FOR LOCOMOTIVE CROSS HEADS.-S. A. Alexan
dtCr and Edward Dunn, Sunbury, Pa . 

94,1'12.-COMBINED LATCH AND LOCK.-J. H. Allen and John 
Schwab , Louisville, Ky. 

94,173. - ANIMAL 'l'RAP. - James W. Bagby, Northcutt's 
Store, Ky. 

94,174.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-William D. Ballard, Davids
burg, Mich. 

94,175.-GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINE.-Menzo M. Benster, 
DetrOit, Mich . 

94,176.-CHURN.-George Berkstresser, Bedford, Pa. 
94,177.-FLAx BRAKE.-A. G. Bill , Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
94,178.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-John Blackie, New York 

city. 
94,17l).-SPRING SEAT FOR CHAIRS, CARS, CAURIAGES, ETC.-

J. D. Bonney, Pembroke, Mass. 
94,180.-REEL AND SWIF'I'.-M. V. Brigham, Mannsville,N.Y. 
94,181.-VEGETABLE W ASHER .-J acob Bump, Hartford, N.Y . 
94,182.-CLoTHEs DRYER.-F. R. Butler (assignor to himself 

and L. R. Welles) , Rocky Hill, Conn. 
94,183.-BuTTON OR S'fUD.-John B. Carter, Hartsville, Ind. 
94,184.-SKATE.-S. P. Castle (assignor to O. H. Castle),Urbana, 

Ohio . Antedated Aug. 14, 1869. 
94,185.-MARKER FOR CORN GROUND.-Oliver H. Catey, vYil-

liamsburg, Ind . 
94,186.-BEEHIVE.-David Collom, Tallmadge, Ohio. 
94,187.-SEWING MACHINE.-Job A. Davis, Watertown, N. Y. 
94,188.-KILNS FOR DRYING BRICKs.-E. C. Dean, Henry Ham-

ilton, G. P. Tenney, and A. T .  Putnam, DetrOit, :Mich. 
94,189.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING MATCH S'l'IcKs.-Frangois 

de Bowens, Philadelphia, Pa . 
94,190.-PUMP.-Alexander Dixon, Aurora, Ill., assignor to 

himself and J. J. Hall. 
94,191 .-SEA DRAG.-Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass. 
94,19�.-GAs SToVE.-L N. Elwell, E'lint, Mich. 
94,193 .-CoOKING STOVE.-M. G. Fagan, Troy, N. Y. 
94,194.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CUT NAILS.-D. J. Farmer, 

Wheeling, W. Va. 
94,195.-FENCE PosT.-Daniel Fisher, Fair Haven, Ohio. 
94,196 -MACHINE FOR BOARDING AND GRAINING LEATHER. 

-L. A. Gignac, Troy, N. Y. 
94,197.-CURRIER'S KNIFE.-L. A. Gignac (assignor to him

self and P. Pollo ck) , Troy, N. Y. 
94,198.-ELECTRo.MAGNE'l'IC ALARM FOR RAILROAD CARS.

Webster Gillett, YpSilanti, Mich. 
94,199 .-FENcE.-James Godfrey, Allegheny City, Pa. 
94,200.-LATHE FOR TURNING HUB B.-Andrew Goollyear, Al

bion, Mich. 
94,201.-MACHINE FOR SHAPING HUBs.-Andrew Goodyear, 

Albion, Mich. 
94,202.-SHRUB AND FLOWER Box.-Gustaf Gustafson, Oak

land, Cal. 
94,203.-VENTILAToR.-Geo. Hayes, New York city. 
94,204.-METHOD OF SEASONING AND PRESERVING W OOD.-1

8
�9.

odore William Heinemann, New York city. Antedated August 17, 

94,205.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING THE CORNERS OF SLATE 
FRAMEs.-Robert Heneage and Albert Storer, Buffalo ,  N. Y. 

94,206.-MANGLE.-Petcr Henry Hink and Herrmann Kaack, 
Maline, Ill. 

94,207.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-C. Hogeboom, M. Hogeboom, 
and L. Van Vleck, Winslow, Ill. 

94,208.-AI'PARATUS FOR RE·JEWELING W ATCHES.-C. Hop
kins, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Aug. 19, 1869. 

ll4,?09.-Low-WATER INDICATOR.-G. M. Hopkins and J. A. 
StraIght, Albion, N.  Y. Antedated Aug . 17, 1869. 

114 ,210.-METALLIC CARTIUDGE.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New York 
city. 

94,211 .-ApPARATUS FOR FLUTING AND QUILLING .-GeO. R. 
Houghton, Flint, Mich. 

94,212.-SEWING MACHINE FOR WORKING BUTToNHOLES.
Edmund Howard. Flushing, and W. H. Jackson, BrookWn, N. Y. 

94,213.-CRUIPING BRAKE.-Jarvis Howe, Milford, Mass. An
tedated AUI:. 21, 1869. 

94,214.-MANUFACTURE OF CAUBONATE OF LEAD, ACETATE 
OF COPPllm, AND ACETATE of;IRON.-Otto J".obi, Philadelphia, Pa. 

189 
M,215.-VELOCIPEDE .-S. H. Jennings, Deep River, Conn. 
94,216.-COAL-IlREAKING MACHINE. - John Jones, Chestnut 

House, Stratford, and S. P. Bldder,Jr. ,Hillfi.eld, Mitcham, England. Pat
ented in England, Nov. 17, 186S. 

94,217.-ST UMP EXTRACTOR.-J. A. Kaussler and H. B. Cook, 
White Pigeon, Mich . 

94,218.-SrOPI'ING MECHANISM FOR KNITTING MACIIINE.
John Kennedy, Claverack, N. Y. 

94,219.-ApPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR OBTAINING LIGIIT 
FRO}[ GAS .4.ND OIL .-Joshua Kidd, New York city. 

94,220.-PRIN'l'ERS' INK.-Camille Krejci, Scranton, Pa. 
94,221 .-LoTION FOR 'l'HE DESTRUCTION OF INSECT5 .-Daniel 

Leibert, 'Washin�ton, D. C.  
94,222.-ALARM ATTACHMENT FOR STILLS.-J. C. Leistner, 

Cincinnati . Ohio . 
94,223 .-BASE-BURNING STOVB,-M. 'V-. Lester, Chicago, Ill. 
94,224.-HoT-AIR FURNACE.-M. 'V. Lester, Chicago, Ill. 
94,225.- MACHINE FOR MAKING HOnSESHOES.- W. VY. Lewis, 

Cin£innati, Ohio . 
94,226.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Herman W. Luc1crs, Phila· 

delphia. Pa.  
94,227.-PA S'l'RY ROLLER.-H. S. l'lbltby, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
94)428.-PROCESS OF PREPARING WOOD FIBER FOR PAPER 

STOCK.-G. E. Marshall , Laurel. Il' d.  
94,229 .-'l'RACE BUCKLE.-J. II. Martin, Columbus, Ohio. 
94,230.-HA�IES FASTENER.-J.rr. McDivit, ]'ayettoville, Ohio. 
94,231 .-S'l'EAM ENGINE V ALYE.-J. D. Moon >tnll J.  T. Foster, 

.Jersey City, N. J. 
94,232.-MACIIINERY ll'On MAKING AXES.-H. D. Morris,Bald

winsvil le ,  N. Y. 
94,20l3 .-RACK FOR SUGAR, CREAM, SALT, E'l'c.-M. A. S. Mul

lin, Osgood, Ind. 
94,234.-I�LYING-HORSE MACHINE .-G . L. Nowhall anll J.  F .  

Cummings, Chelmsford , Mass . 
94,235.-LIQUID METER.-Chas. Nilla, Greenville, N. J.  
94,236 .-PRESERVE JAR.-'l'. G. Otterson, Camden, N .  J.  
94,237.-MINCING MACHINE.-W. H. Pierce, Bangor, Me. 
94,238.-FENCE .-S . M. Prentice, Aurora, Ill. 
94,239.-LATHE CHucK.-John Rich, Painesville, Ohio. 
94,240 .-UMBRELLA.-H. rr. Hobbins, Boston, Mass., assignor 

to Ellis, Knapp &; C o . ,  New York city. 
94,241.-PIPE WRENCH AND PIPE CUTTER.-A. Robes,Somer· 

ville, and J .  C. Chapman , Cambr.id�eport , Mass. 
94,242.-SHIPS' l!'ENDll1l�S.-W. D. Hobinson, Buffalo, N. Y. 
94,243 .-ExTENSION TARLE SLIDE. - Otis E. Sanford, La 

Porte,  Ind. 
94,244.-CROUT CUTTER.-J. G. Schwarz, Indianopolis, Ind. , 

asEB.gnor to himself ar: d J. G. Brand. 
94,245 .-VENTILATOR.-W. T. Sears and Wm. Edson, Boston, 

Mass., assi�nor to W. T. Sea.n. 
94,246.-PIWCESS FOR EXTRACTING OILS, ETC.-C. A. Seeley, 

New York: city. 
94,247.-SHEAR.-R. H. Seymour (assignor to Henry Seymour 

and C o .) , New York city. 
94,248.-FRUIT JAR.-H. E. Shaffer, Hochester, �. Y. 
94,249.-EvAPORATOR.-A. W. Shidler, South Bend, Ind. 
94,250 .-WASHING MACHINE .-D. Smallwooll, Middletown, 

Ohio . 
94,251 .-HARYESTER CUTTER.-J. S. Smith and John Coder , 

Swanton, Ohio . 
94,252.-HuSK MAT.-J. P. Smucker, Ashland, assignor to 

himself and R. S .  Oweil, Bryan, Ohio . 
94,253.-PRESS FOIt CAITING METAL .-J. B. r1'arr, Fairhaven, 

lvIass. Anteuated Aug. 25, 1869. 
94,254.-LUBRICA'l'OR FOR V:BJNTILATOR.-Hugh Thomas 

New York city. Antedated Aug. 18, 1889. 
94,2.55 .-HANGING CIRCVLAR SAws.-Charles R. Tompki nl'l" 

Rochester, N. Y. 
94,256.-STONE-CIIANELING MACIlINE.-Frederick Townsend 

Albany, N .  Y. 
94,257.-PREss .-L H. Trabue, Livingston county, Ky. 
94,258.-SEEDING MACHINE.-W. A. Van Brunt, Horicon 

Wis . 
94,259 .-WA'l'ER 'VHEEL .-Henry Van De vYater, Attica, 

N Y. 
94,�60.-DEYICE FOR FILLING STEAM GENEUATous .-Charles: 

"Ward, Detroit , .Mich . 
94,261 .-WRENcH.-vYalter Ward, Mount Holly, N. J.  
IJ4,262.-FENcE.-'l'homas Westermann, Clinton township" 

Pa. 
94,263.-MEANS FOR P UTTING Up AND USING POWDERS .

A. P. '"Villard, Battle Creek, Mich. 
94,2ti4.-MoDE 0]' HEMOVING STUMPs.-Henderson Willard 

(assignor to himself 2.nd Joseph ",Valli::er) , Grand Rapids, Mich. 
94,265.-GRAIN BIN.-C. D. Woodruff (assignor to ' himself 

and \Vm . Krauss) , Toledo, Ohio . 
94,266.-CLAMP SCUEW FOR CALLIPERS, ETf-...-DanielWright, 

Jr.,  Waltham, Mass. 
94,267.-'l'HILL COUPLING.-T. H. Andress (assignor to him-

self and J Ohll Decker) , Sparta, N. J .  
94,268.-CLOD FENDER.-Daniel Applegate. Noblesville, Inll. 
94,269.-VAPOR BURNER.-\V m. Aurich, Chicago, Ill. 
94,270.-FASTENING FOR BREAS�PINs.-Samuel Ayres, Dan· 

ville , Ky. 
94,271 .-HAIN-WATER STRAINEU AND CUT-OFF .-S . Ayres,  

Danville.  Ky. 
94,272.-BuIDGE.-Calvin Baker, St. Joseph, Mo. 
94,273.-ApPAUATUS FOR PRESSING AND VULCANIZING INDIA ' 

BUJ31!ntR.-Joseph Banigru\, "Woonsocket, R. I., as.:3iJ:llor to the 'V oon , 
socket Rubbb er Company. 

94,274.-PERMUTATWN PADLocK.-Tracy Beadle and W. P .  
Yates, Elmirft, N .  Y. 

94,275.-SPRlNG-W AGON SEAT.-J . 1. Bear, Decatur, Ill . 
94,276.-METH"D OF MAKI�G SQUARE-NECKED BOL'l'S.-Geo . 

C. Bell, Buffalo, N. Y. 
94,277.-FURLING AND REEFING SAILS.-E. W. Brown, Cam

bridge, I11. 
94,278.-JACK FOR SPINNING.-vy. H. Brothers (lLiisignor tv 

himself and Elisha Allen) , ,\Vino oski, Vt. 
94,279.-REYOLVING SPRING 'rOY GUN.-Charles Bunge" 

Geneva, N. Y. 
94,280.-FERRULE.-S. N. Chapin, New Britain, Co.nn. 
94,281.-TURBINE WATER W HEEL.-J. E. Chapmun, West 

Reading, Conn. Antedated AUI:. 19, 1869. 
94,282.-'!!'IRE AND BURGLAlt ALARM.-J. L. Cheston, South 

Easton, Pa. 
94,283.-BAG HOLDER.-J. N. Collins, Menasha, Wis. 
94,284.-WOODEN PAVEMENT.-Chas. C. Converse, Biooklyn" 

N. Y., assignor to S. S. Greeley . 
94,285.-MACHINE FOU CUTTING NAILs.-John Coyne, Alle

gheny City, Pa. 
1i4,286 .-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PIG-BLOOM .. 

-J ohn Coyne, Allegheny City, P'. 
94,287. - W ASIIING MACHINE.-Hermann Carmer, Sonora,. 

Cal . 
94,2S8.-TANK REGULATOR.-J. M. Crose, Lebanon, Ind. 
94,289 .-COMBINED PLANTER AND CUL'l'IYATOR.-J. A. Currie , . 

Xenia, Ohio . 
94,290.-NAIL MACHINE.-F. Davison, Richmond, Va. 
94,291 .-RoCK CRUSHING MILL.-J. H. Day, Walla vYalla" 

"\Vashington Territory. 
94,292.-COJlfBINED VYEIGHING AND MEASURING SCAJ,E.-J. 

Decker, Sparta, assignor to himself and E .  De C amp, Boonton, N. J .  
94,293 .-RAILWAY CAR vYHEEL.-Clarence Delafield, Castle· 

ton, and F. G. Johneoll, Northfield, N. Y. 
94,294.-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-Jules Marie de la Rue, 

Nog-ent Sur Marne, near Paris, France. Patented in France, December 
14, 1868. 

94,295.-LAMP.-J. A. Dew (assignor to himself and O. A .  
Bogue) , Cllicago, Ill. 

94,296.-PLOW CLEYIS.-Thos. Dow, Yorktown, Ill. 
94,297.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLU1IHNATIl'IG GAS.-C. F. Dun

derdale , New York city. 
94,298.-ApPARATUS FOR PURIFYING SACCHARINE LIQUIDS, 

AND FOR CURING, DRYING, AND TREA'.fING SUG..1..1t A.ND OTTIER MA'rE 
RIALS .-W. B. Espent , SpaniRh Town, Jamaica.  

94,299.-RuFFLING AT'fACHME.r FOR SEWING MACHINES.
J. O. Fairbairn, Milwaukee, Wis. 

94,300.-POCKET LAMP.-A. P. Foster mad D.  16. H. Bartlett 
(assignors to themiielvei and C. J.l-' . Howe) , Lowell, Mass. 

94,301 .-COTTON SEED AND COUN PLAN'rER.-J. G. B. Gill, 
Chestnut Grov. , S. C. 
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94,302.-PEA-T �OLD.-Kingston Goddard, Richmond, N. Y. 94,389.-SEWING MACHINE FOR SEWING BOOTS AND SHOES. 
IH,303 .-DITCH GAGE Scoop.-David Gore, Carlinville, Ill. cii;..H. Brown, Watertowll, Mass . assignor to 11 . K. Moody, New York 
94,304.-MACHINE FOR LINTING AND RELINTING COTTON 94,390.-FAN.-Otto Bruck,. New York city. 

�t,��I;t:'
''''
f�,i'n�ES.-G. W. Grader (assignor to himself and W.B.Wiggs) ,  94,391 .-MACHINE FOR MKKING HORSESHOE NAILS.-E. L. 

94,305.-SELF-WATERING SCRUBBER.-A. D. Granger, Tal- Bl'Unda�e, M!d,;lletown, N .  Y. 
botton, Ga. 94,392.-SHAFT COUPLING.-G. A. Buchanan, Telford station, 

94,306,-FURNACE FOR PRODUCING IRON DIRECT FROM THE Pa. 
ORE.-Wm. Griffith, ,Jr. (assignor to himself, J.  S .  Patterson, and T. c.  94,393.-WINDOW CURTAIN HOLDER.-J. S. Burch and J. O. 
Znlick) , Pottsville, Pa. . Burch, Buffalo, N. Y. 

94,il07.-COMBINED TURN AND SUBSOIL PLOW.-J. C. Gross, 94,3!J4.-GLOBE VALVE.-Henry Burt (assignor to himself and 
Goshen Hill, S. C .  L .  D.  Towsley) , Newark, N .  J .  

94,308.-GRAIN DRYER-Remig Grotz, Chicago, Ill . 94,395.-BOILER FEEDER.-Henry Burt (assignor to himself 
94,309 .-SLATE· POLISHING MACHINE. - Stinson Hagaman" and L. D. Towsley) , Newark i N, J . 

Weissport, Pa. 94,396.-LoCOMOTIVE ENGINE.-C. W. Cahoon, Portland, Me. 
, 94,310.-SLATE-POLISHING MACHINE.-S. Hagaman, Weiss- 94,;j97.-VEHIcLE.-B. N. Carpenter, Mount Jackson, Va. 

port, Po. 94,398.-STOVE PIPE DRUM.-J. 'r. Clymer, Galion, Ohio. An-
94,311.-CHURN.-J. A. Ham and W. Carpenter, Jr., Barry, todated August 25 , 1869 . Mo. 94,3!J!).-PRESSURE ADHESIVE GUM FOR ENVELOPES, ETC.-
94,312.-CHURN.-J. A. Hanger, Staunton, Va. Philip s. P. Conner, Philadelphia, Pa. 
94,313.-IcE-CREAM FREEZER.-William Hawkins, Oregon, 94,400.-SAIL FOR VESSELS.-C. H. Crandall, Stonington, 

Mo. Conn. 
94,314.-WATER WHEEL.-Jacob Hepperly, Peoria, Ill. 94,401 .-.LoOM.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. 
9 4,315.-DuMPING WAGoN.-Britain Holmes, Buffalo, N. Y. 94,402.-SEA DRAG.-Samuel Curtis, Lynn, Mass. 
94,316.-STEAM-ENGINE VALVE GEAR.-Chas. S.  Inslee, New 94,403 .-STEAM ENGINE CONDENSING ApPARATUS.-C. H. De 

York city, and W. H. Inslee, Newark, N. J. Lmuater, New York city, 
94,31 7.-CuE-LEA'fHER TRIMMER.-L. A. Johnson, H. VV. 94,404.-CORN PLAN'l'ER AND GRAIN DmLL.-G. W. Dickin-

��,���r;,�eJ
'
. 
'J;;�'b�yfe) ����t::;':��.;';��� to Michael Phelan, H. W. ()ollen· 94

,
4'O�.�C·�e�;�1i�D TO BE ApPLIED TO FRUI 'l' JARS FOR RE-!l4,318.-AxE.-A. H. Jumper, Sunman, Ind. CEIVING WRITTEN LABELs.-George W. Doty, Wooster, Ohio. 

94,319.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Nathan W. Kingsley, Swansea, 94,406.-SEEDER AND FERTILIZER COMBINED.-Samuel M. 
Mass. Firey, Clear Spring, Md. 

94,320.-BASE-BURNING FmEPLACE HEATER.-Philip Klotz 94,407.-S0RGHUM PAN SKIMMER.-George B. Fitz, Louis-
(assignor to B. C. Bibb) , Baltimore, Md. ville. Kv. 

94,321 .-BRIDGE.-John Laird, Canton, Ohio. 94,408.- FASTENING METAL TUBES TO GLASS (;UPS OR VES-
94,322.-BRIDGE.-John Laird and G. F. Laird, Canton, Ohio. SELs.-Gregory Gerdom, Albany, N. Y. 
94,3.23.-FLASK FOR CASTING DEN'fAL PLATE.-Samuel Law- 94,409.-STILL.-Henry Grogan, Flatbush, N. Y. 

renee (assignor to himself and Ambrose Lawrence) , Lowell, Mass. 94,410.-RAILWAY FROG.-Friedrig Gubser, Newport, Ky. 
94,324.-COMPOSITION FOR MOLDS AND MODELS IN CASTING 94,411.-MoDE OF OB'l'AINING FIBER AND OTHER PRODUCTS 

DENTAL PLATES AND OTHEl: ARTICLEs.-Samuel Lawrence (assignor to FROl! THE MAIZE PLANT.-John T. Harris, Tyngsborough, Mass. 
mJli�elf and Ambrose Lawrence) , Lowell, Mass. Antedated August. 24, 94,412.-LPOSTHOLE AUGER-Ira Hart, Clarksburg, West Va. 

94,325.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Obed Look, Bridgeport, Conn. 94,413.-VEGE'l'ABLE CUTTER AND FEED-GRINDING MACHINE. 
H I L E F ·  fi ld Oh' -James T. I-Iarvey, Murrysville, Pa. 94,32� .- ARROW.- saac ow, ast lUI' e ,  10. 94,414.-CAR WHEEL AND AXLE.-Frank Hu'cncr, New York 94,327.-COOKING STovE.-Charles McClain, Carlyle, Ill. City. 

94,328.-SYRINGE.-J. F. McMillen, Mansfield, Ohio. 94,415.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING THE CUTTERS OF Mow-
94,329.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-Charles T. Moore, White ING MACHINES.-D. W. J ameson, Warren,·Ohio. 

Snlphur Sprlngs, West Va . !l4,416.-PLUG CUTTER.-Melvin Jincks, Wallace, N. Y. 
94,330.-HoT-CORN HOLDER.-W. A. Morgan, Brooklyn, N. Y. 94,417.-CORN PLANTER.-J ames A. Johnson, Pendleton, Ind. 

and T. B. Mosher,New York city. 94,418.-REEL FOR REAPING MACHINE.-J ohn Henry Keller, 
94,331 .-DoUBLE W INDow.-Steven, Earl of Mount Cashell, Boalsburg, Pa. Moore Park. Ireland. 94,M9.-SEJ�F-CLOSING FAUCET. - Henry F.  King, . New 
94,B32.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. W. Myers, Lyons, Iowa. Yor]. city. 
94,333.-MACIIINIl;. FOR PUNCHING METAL SCREENS.-J. W. 34,420.-SASH HOLDER.-Benj amin S. Lawson, New York city, Nesmith, Black Hawk, Colorado Territory. assignor to Augustus M. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Alfred Gill, Orange, 
94,334.-COTTON CHECK.-S. W. Odell, Ouachita parish (as- N. J. 

signor to himself and .J  ohn Nixon) . New Orleans, La. 94,421.-LAMP BURNER.-J ohn C.  Love, Philadelphia, Pa.,  
94,3il5.-SEAT FOR SCHOOLS, HALLS, CHURCHES, ETC.-Ha rri- assignor to Holmes, llooth, and Haydens, Waterbnry, Conn . 

Ron Ogborn, Richmond, Ind. assignor to Aaron Chandler, Davenport, 94,422.-BASKE'l' REST FOR LADDERS.-William E. Ludlow 
Iowa. (assignor to Henry C.  Metcalfe) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

94,336.-SKATE RUNNER.-P. A. Peer, Kalamazoo, Mich. 94,433.�STEP AND EXTENSION LADDER.-Wm. E. Ludlow 
94,337.-BRICK MACHINE.-Julius F. M. Pollock, Manchester, (assi�nor to Henry C. Metcalfe) , CinCinnati, Ohio . 

England. 94,424.-TuMBLER W ASHER.-,J ohn Matthews, Jr., New 
!l4,ii38.-PUMP.-A. N.Putnam, Antrim, N. H. York oily. 
94,339.-PLOW COUPLING.-William keck, Mendota, Ill. 94,425.-IIoRSE HAY BAKE.-Wm. Matthews, Vinton, Ohio. 
94,340.-VVAGON STANDARD.-George Richards, Richland 94,426.-c STEA}I PUMP. - George McFeely, Steubenville, 

Centre, 'Vis. Ohio. 
94,341.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR TREATING FLOUR, 94,42J.-SADIRON HEATER OVEN.-Wm. McLucas, Wood 

MEAl., AND OTHER FARINACEOUS SUBST.lNcES.-J. J. Ridge, St. Johns, Grove, Ohio. 
tlouthwark, England. 94,428.-COMPOUND FOR GSRING CHOLERA IN flOGS AND 

94,�42.-PUDDLING FURNACE.-J. B. Robinson, Duncansville, CHIOKENs.-Anson C.  McMahan, Lincoln, Ill . 
Pa. 94,429.-IIOIBTING ApPARATUS.-J. Vaughan Merrick and W. 

91.34i1.-EvAPORATOR Fon SUGAR, AND OTHER LIQUIDS.- H . 1I1errick,Phlladelphia, Pa. 
Thomas Scantlin and .James .M .  Scantlin, Evansvllle, Ind . 94,430.-0tLElt.-James A. Metcalf, Lawrence, Mass. 

94,344.-WINDow.-Georgc Shatswell, Waukegan. assignor 94,431 .-PARLOR BEDSTEAD. - J. A. Morgan, Bloomfield, to himself, Parne 1 Munson, and Charles L. Sampson, Chicag�, Ill. Iowa. 
94;345.-HOLJ�OW GRATE BAR-Noah Shaw. West Eau Claire, 94,432.-TRANSFER ENGRAVING.-Robert Neale, Brooklyn, Wis., assfgnor to himself, J .F. Moore, W. M. Lee, and A. B. Alden. E .  D., N. Y. 94,346.-MACHINE FOR UPSETTING 'l'IREs.-Elias Shopbell, 94,433.-SKATE.-John H. Noakes, New York city. 

94,�,wan'iI��o
Alm COTTON PREss.-John Simpson, Chester, 94,434.-GARDEN PLow.-Washington F. Paget and Silas H. 

Ga"l, Springfield, Ohio. S. c. 94,435.-CHl;RN.-George N. Palmer, Grp-ene, N. Y. 94,348.-CLEvIs.-Zachariah B. Sims, Bonham, Texas. 94,436.-GRAIN BINDER.-L. F. Parker, Davenport, Iowa. 
94,349.-COTTON PLOW AND PLANTER.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, 94,437.-MACHINE FOR BURRING AND CLEANING WOOL.-Texas. Ziba Parkhur�tt Milford, Mass. 94,350.�COTTON PLOW.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, Texas. 94,438.-0x YOKE.-Cyrus Phelon, East Granville, Mass. 94,3:il .-COTTON PLOW.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, 'rexas. 94,439.-JoURNAL.-David R. Quick, New York city. 
94,352.-COTTON PICKER AND CLEANER.-Z. B. Sims, Bon- 94.440.-RAKE FOR HARVESTERs .-George H. Reister, Wash-ham, Texas. ington , Iowa. 94,353.-COTTON HOE.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, Texas. 94,441 .-ApPARATUS FOR WELDING CHAIN LINKs.-Helll'Y 
94,354.-STALK AND CANE PULLER.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, Reynolds ,  Aurora, N. Y. Texas . 94,442.-MoLDING SCREW PROPELLERs.-Alexandel' K. Ri-
94,355.-THREE HORSE E�UALIZER.-Z. B. Sims, Bonham, der Elizabeth, N. J .. assignor to C. H. Dc Lamater. New York city. Texas. 94,443.-PAVERS' RAMMER-Thomas Robjohn, New York 
94,356.-POTATO DIGGER-H. M. Smith, Long Branch, N. J.  city. 
94,357.--MoTH-PROOF LINING.-J. R. Smith, Chicago, Ill. 94,444.-CORN SHELLER.-Samuel P. Ross, Pittsburgh, and 
94,358.-TuBuLAR PAPER Box CUTTER.-J oseph Spooner and NiklaU8 Haller, Alleg11eny City. Pa. 

Ebenezer Spooner, New York city. 94,445.-DuMPING (JAR-Clinton H. Sage, Fulton, N. Y. 
94,359.-MoDE OF BLEAcHrnG GRANULATED SUGAR.-T. C.  94,446.-CORN H .\RV :STER.-J. "V. Sharrard, Samuel Bryan, Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated August 20. 1869. and Howard Hunt, Janesville, Wis. 
94,3HO.-AppARATUS FOR CAUBURETING AIR AND GAS.- 94,447.-ExTENSION 'l'ABLE.-Joseph Sherman, Burlington, 

OUkes Tirrin, Boston, Mass. N. J .  
94,361--SHAFT AND POLE HOLDER.-J. S. Totten, Lebanon, 94,448.-POCKET FOR RAILWAY CAR SEATs.-Sigmund Simon-Ohio. son, Bridgeport, Conn. 
9'i,302.-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-V. B. Townlillnd, Woreester, 94,449.-LETTER Box.-Samuel Strong, Washington, D. C. Mass. 
94,363.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-B. D. Washburn, Boston, 94 450.-MoDE OF COOLING AND FREEZING LIQUIDS AND 

'OTHER SUBSTANCES .-A. H. Tait, New York city. Antedated August .. ass. 24, 1869. 94,ijl64.-ApPARATUS FOR TURNING HEAVY CLAY PIPES.- !l4 451.-LAMP RURNER.-Alvin 'l'aplin, and H. D . Bradley, William Wassal, Wellsville, Ohio. 'Forestville , assignors to " The Bristol Brass and Clock Company," Eris-94,3fi5.-PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Nicholas Whitehall, tol , Conn. Newtown, Ind. 94,452.-FRUIT JAR.-VVm. S. Thompson, Rochester, N. Y. 94,366.-PLow.-Edward Wiard (assignor to B. F. Avery), 94,453.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF COW BELL.-Wm. T. 'l'ibbals and Lonisville, Kentucky. Lyman B. Tibbals, Cobalt, Conn. 94,367.-PLow.-Edward Wiard (agsignor to B. F. Avery), !l4,4ii4.-MAlUNE SAFE.-E. B. Tyler, B:1ltimore, Md. Louisville, Kentucky. 
94,368.-EMBOBSING PRESS.-J. M. Wilbur, Cleveland, Ohio. 94,455.-TIN-COATED EYELET.-Ambrose I. ·Upson, New York 
94,369.-HoSE PIPE NOZZLE.-Archibald vVilliscroft, Wil- ' city, assignor to Waterbury Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn. 

mington. Del . ' 94,456.-CULTIVATOR.-Elisha Walker aoo Josiah J. Piatt, 
94,370.-MILL STONE BALANCE.:-G. W. Wilson (assignor to La Porte, Ind. 

himself and H orace Franc .seo) , Tolono, Ill. 94,457.-FRUIT PICKER.-Edemon Ward, Urbana, Ohio. 
94,371.-STEAM: ENGINE PISTON.-Richard Witty, Chicago, 94,458.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-VV. G. Ward, New 

Ill . York city. 
!l4,372.-CARRIAGE HUB-A. S. 'Woodward (assignor to him- 94,459.-RoTARY vV ASIIING MACHINE.-William H. Welch, 

sp,lf and H. A. Parker) , Pepperell, Mass. Bloomington, Ill. 
94,373.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING AND HEFRIGERATING.- 94,460.-MoDE OF CLEANING MUSTY BEER AND OTHER CASKS. 

John Agate. Pittsford, N. Y. -Denni"'n Willard, Jr., Pittsford, N. Y. 
94,374.�HoASTING AND 'rREATING IRON ORES.-Henry Ait- 94,461.-RAILWAY FREIGHT CAR.-Joseph Page Woodbury, kin, Falkirk, Scotland. BORton, Mass. -
94,375.-AHTICLE OF FOOD FROM PUMPKIN AND Sq,UASH.- 94,462.-VENTILATOR FOR WINDOWS.-William H. Cowl, E .  W. Ayer and 11. C. Ayer, South Waterford, Me. Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
94,376 .-CHUCK.-W. F. Bacon, Skowhegan, Me. 
94,377.-STEAM HEATER.-A. C.  Baker, Westfield, Mass. 
M,378.-WASH BOILER.-Oren Baldwin, Keokuk, Iowa. 
94,3'79.-LINr::IIENT.-J. M. Barrett, Plymouth, N. C. 
94,3:-;O.-GLovE.-Orson Bartlit and J. D. Edson, Rockford, Ill. 
IJ4,381 .-CHURN.-N. S. Barton, Mannsville, N. Y. 
94,:<82.-ToE PLATE FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs.-George Beatty, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
94,383.-PLOW.-J. C. Bell, Lebanon, Ind. 
94,3R4.-NEEDLE FOR SEWING MACHINE.-J. B. Blanchard, 

Boston, Mass 
94,385.-BATH TUB.-C. A. Blessing, Philadelphia, Pa. An

tedated August 27, 1869. 
94,386.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Ernst A. Bohne, Brook

haven, Miss. 
94,387.-PIANO-FoRTE STooL.-Joshua Briggs, Peterborough, 

N. H. 
94,388.-0TTOMAN PIANO STOOJ".-Joshua Briggs, Petllr

boroull'll, N. ll. 

REISSUES. 
45,834.-RAILllOAD CAR FOR TRANSPORTING PETROLEUM.

Dated January 10, 1865 ; reissue 2,031, dated July 18, 1865 ; reiS8ne 3.622..Joel F. Keeler, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
71 ,313.-SELF-LuBRICATING JOURNAL Box.-l'ated Novem

ber 26, 1860 ; reissne 3,623.-Lane and Bodley (assignees 01 Pbilander P.  Lane) , Cincinnati, Ohio . 
56,345.-CORSET SPRING.-Dated July 1 7 , 1866 ; reis!lue 2,929, 

dated May 12, 1868 i reissue 3,520, dated June 29, 1869 ; reissue 3,624.-Frances Lee Barnes. New York city, executrix of the estate of Samuel H. Barnes, deceased. 
75,39&.-LAMP SHADE.-Dated March 10, 1868 ; reissue 3,625. 

-George DoollttIe and George H. Diamond, Bridgeport, and Thoma. Wallace, Jr., Ansonia., Conn., aSSignees, by mesne aSSignments of T. E. Doolittle. 
59,595.-WHElAT DRILL.-Dated November 13, 1866 ; reissue 

S,626.-Jam(> F. Harcourt, Moscow, Ind. 
61,953.-HARVESTER.-Dated February 12, 1867 ; reissue 

3,627.-lEtn" M anufacturing Company, Salem, OhiO, aisignees of Amos 
Rank. 

lSBPTEMBER 1 8, 186�.  
_�':... _______ M-!!." 

52,341 .-WAGON WHEE.L.-Dated January 30, 186(} ; reissue 
3,62S.-Johll Thrasher, AlbIon, Mich . 

10,722.-FIBER lJROM CANE FOR PAPEU AND FOR OTHER PUR-����jg:PsgJ��:fFs;i� ft:l��":i;tt:t���cS��l�rW�{ii:n; �I����e� 139�rt'i!�:ed Md ., assignees, by lllesne assignments, of Benjamin A. Lave:nder and Henry Lowe . 

DESIGNS. 

3,639 to 3,642.-FwOR OILCWTH.-Hugh Christie, Morrisania 
:;�!���R��l�)�r��

a�.�.Wj�Sur�l
��te:�tJ:' Powers, and Nathaniel B. Pow-

3,643.-]<'UR COLLAR.-Isaac Lewine, New York citv. 
3,644.-PRINTING 'rYPE.-Andrew Little, New Y Ql:k city. 
3,645.-LLQCK CAsE.-Carl Muller (assignor to Nichob� Mul-lerl , New York city. 
3,646.-PAIR OF FIGUI{Es.-Carl Muller (assignor to Nicholas Muller) . New York city. 
3,647.-PRESERVE DIsH.-vVm. Parkin (assignor to Reed and Barton) , Taunton ,  Mass. 
3,648.-CAKE 'rAzzA.-Wm. Parkin (assignor to Reed and Barton) , Taunton , Mass . 
3,649.-ELEVATED OVEN RANGE. - Philip Rollhaus, Port Che6tel' . N. Y .  
3,650 t o  3,(j52.-0RNAMENT FOR A CHILD's HA'l'.-John Sealy, Jr., NBwark, N. J. Three patents. 
3,653. -STovE.-Alexander White, Geneseo, Ill. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MODE OF HANGING THE SCREENS IN 1VIXNOWING MAcnINE�.�John A. 
Krake, of Alden, N.Y., has petitioned for the extension 01 the auove p!Ltent. 
Day of hearing, November 8, 1869. 
MACHINE FOr. CHANNELING STONE.-John 1'aggart, of Melrose, Mass., haR 

applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing November 15. 1809. 
pt .  

Ilow t o  Get Patents Extended. 
Patents can be extended, for seven years,unuer the general law, hut 

it is rBquisite that the petition for extension should be 111Ed with the 
Commi�sioner of Patents, at lea�t ninety days before the date on ,ylticlt 
the patent expires. Many patents are now allowed, to expire which could be 
made profitable under an extended term. Applications for extensions can 
only be made by the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his legal rep · 
resentative. Parties interested in patents about to expire, C,l,.11 obtain all 
necessary instructions how to proceed, free of charge, by writing to 

MUNN & CO . . 37 Park Row, New York. 
__ ._._ . ___ . ___ . .  �� ____ �__ __ fP' !"f'iHA'j§M!'t! 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

£ 'N r s �  
ROBABLY no investment of a small sum of money 
brings !t gre�lter return than tl�e e�pense incurred in obtal�i!lg 
a patent, even when the inventlOn 18 but a small one. Larger m· 
ventions are fonnd to pay correspondingly well. The name� of 
Blanelwrd , Morse. lligelow, Colt, Ericsson, Howe. Mc:CorwIclc, 
H 0 0 .  a n d  otlWl'S, who have am�ssed immense fortnnes fro�n their 
invClJ t ionB ,  al'l� ,veIl kno"l,\rn . And tIlere are h unureds o t  other.d 
wIlo h<1vC rGalizf:d large 8ums..,.-rJ"om fifty to OIIe li nndred thou
sand dollal's--nnd a nl'''l l t ituue who Itave mad� small e n;ums,rang� 
iug from t'venty-five tllon sfturJ to ,fi.ftY .thon�:�ncl d o l l :l 1·i'I. fI'?nt 
thL dr  p etteats. The firit thine reqUISIte jor an wvellto� to l,n\,w 
h o ,  if hi8 invent,ion hl patental)le. The best way to obt�Hn this lll
format ion, i:3. cHher tv prepare a. f'ketch and desc::rl.pt lOu of the 
invention. or CO H8truct n. model, unt! Hellll to a ruh,\u10 and f.! �-perienced patent solieitor, aud ask advice. 

In this connection iuvelltoTs are informed that 

M U N N & c o  . , 
Publishers of the 

�rittttifit 
3 ';' Pa1"k Row, New Ym"k, 

Have been engaged in  the business of Soliciting Pu.t,�nts for n.early twenty .. 
five years and have the most extensive facilities for transactIng Buch busi
ness, of aily concern in the world. M. & Co. have examined and reported 
more than 

50, 000 INVENTIONS, 
And prepared the 'papers for more than 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Patents during the In.st quarter of fl, century. 
ab�c;.tt �:l��I��nol£ri�Se��tir�a�cl�nf���l oip at:;li�:���ts �f!�� b'fl;(�i�.l����� of sp ecification writers and CDuusclol's are made up from the raul{d of t l18 Patent Office, and are men capable of rendering the best Rervicc to  the i n. ventor, from the experience practically obtained whUp. eXamilltJl"S III the Patent Office. 

M U N N  & C O  . 
Offer their services in preparing 

Specifications and Drawings for Patents, ea vents, Re
issues, D esigns, Trade l'tIarl[lii, Extensions, 

Interference!!!, and AssignlRcnts. 

They also prosecute 

rEJECTED PPPLI CAT I O N S ,  
�����sl:atteogaern;�JiIgE��lePc!'1���r;�e�le�h��:ri�n���e�:r����i��h!�lnt\l�\' the cases were not properly presented to the Patent Office. Inventors should b�ar in mind that Patents are often worth m�e i n 1'or� eign countries than in the United States, and the reduced pricl:'s for which they are now obtained in England, }--'rance, and in  other count!'ics ,  rPll· der it within the means of most persoI1s ,to patent their inventioll� �tbl'oad� For instructJons concerning 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 7 

REISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON· SELLING PATENTS, 
RULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED STA'l'ES 

PATEN'I' OFFICE, 

THE P ATEN'.I' LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

�� ::EI:IN'TS TO IN''VEN'TORS, :'' 

M U N N & C O . ,  
P U B L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
.'1'1 PCt1"'" Row, Hmo Y01""', 

Office in Washington, corner of F and Seventh streets 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



SEPTEM:BER 1 8, 1869.J 

7 h e  value Of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an ailverti8ing 
medium cannot be o'ver·estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than, that qf any 8imila,� j01l!rnal 'lUJW vub� 
li8hed. It (Ioes ,nto all the StalM and Territories, and is 
read i1t all the vrincipal Ubrartes and reaa-ing�room8 oj 
the world. We invite the attention qf tlwse who wish to 
'make the.i'l� bu.9iness known to the annexed rates. A b'lU!ji� 
ness man wants something more than to see kis advertise. 

ment 'in a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. lJ 

it'i8 worth 25 cents per line to adVertise in a paper Of three 
tlwu8and circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 
in one Of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Pa(le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a lin�. 
In8i(/e Pa(le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Ell gravings may head advertisements at the same rate ver 

line, by measurement, as the letter�pres8. 

�1140 How l made it in 6 months. Secret 
dL' • & sample mailed free. A.J. Fullam, N. Y. 

P L. SLAYTON, Machinst and Model Mall:
• er, Harlem R. R. building, room 21, White st.,N.Y. 

�2 "'" A DAY.-33 new articles for Agents. � ;) Samples sent FREE. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 

THE ROSS MILL.-Every one interested in 
grinding should send for circular to HENRY JACK

SON, Consulting Engineer, 9 Spruce st., New York. 

FOR SALE-An Edge Tool Shop in Phila
delphia in operation five years, and having a good 

run of local custom. Address E. A. 'YILSON, 
No. 480 North 5th st . •  Plnladelphla. 

SEWING MACHINES for everybody in the 
� West and �outll. It will p�� �to �end �s y'-0ur ad
dress. Agents Wanted. W. CLARE ANDERSON & CO., 
St. Louis, :Mo. 

VINEGAR-How Made from Cider, 'Vine, 
MolassBs. or Sorghum in 10 honrs. without using druo-s For circulars, address F. 1. SAGE, e> • Vinegar Maker, Cromwell, Conu. 

�'1' 00 T O  $250 Per Month Guaranteed� _ ' Sure Pay.-Salaries pai.d weekly to �gent8 ev
erywhere. selling �r pat. everla�tlllg white wu e clothes 
line . Call at or write for partICulars to .the GIRARD 
WIRE MILLS, 261 North 3d st., PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

ILL USTRA TED CA- T-
alou'ue of P. S. STUBS' Tools and Files,Twist Drills and 
Chucks Screw Plates :.t.nd 'faps. Machine Screw�.) Emery 
Wheels' Foot Lathes, etc. GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 

26 eoshi' 23 Cornhill, Boston. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION, and Valuable Inventions introduc�d by the IllOHt experienced Patent Salesmen in the Umon. Can refer to oyer one hundred inventors for whom we have acted. Eo E. ROBERTS & CO., Consulting Engineers, 1.5 Wall st. ,New York. 

Jcitutific 
B A IR D ' S B O O K S 

For Practical Men. 
LIST NO. 8. 

Norris.-A Handbook for Locomotive Engi-
neers and l1achinists. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 

Nystrom.-On Technological Education and 
the Construction of Ships and Screw Propellers. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 50 

O'N eill's Dictionary of Dyeing and Calico 
Printing. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 00 

Osborn's Metallurgy of Iron and Steel. 8vo. 
$10 00 

Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

Pallett's Miller, Millwright, and Engineer's 
Guide .  12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

Perkins on Gas and Ventilation. 12mo . $1 25 

Perkins and Stowe.-A New Guide to the Sheet 
Iron and Boiler Plate Roller . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

AGENTS ! 
Read This ! 

WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAHY 
. of $:30 per week and expenses, or allow a l.arge 

commission to sell our new and wonderful inventIOns. 
Address • 11. WAGNER & CO . •  Marshal!. Mich. = ANTED - AGENTS - $75 fFA to $200 per month,. evell,where, 

Gi\h'lYMcmr"iM'i6��D u"C'J�f� 
MONSENSE FAMILY SEWING 

MACHINE. This Machine will s.titch., hem. fell, tuck, 
quilt, cord bind, braid, and embrolder In a most, superior 
manner Price only $18. Fully warranted -for five years. 
We will'paY$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than �nlfs. It makes 
the "Ela..�tic Lock Stitch ." Every second stItch can be 9ut 
and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearlllg 
It. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 p,r month and expen· 
ses or a commiss:'on from which tWIce that amount can 
be inade. Address Sl3;COMB & CO., . 

Pittsburgh, Pa. Boston, Mass" or St. LOUIS, :Mo: 
CAUTION.-Do not be Imposcd upon by other partIes 

palming off worthless cast· iron machines,u!lder the same 
name, or otherwise. Ours is the only genume and really 
practical cheap machine manufactured. 

Phillips and Darlington.-Records of Mining ASHCROl�T'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
d :rtf t 11 19 $'> 00 will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOH.N an e a urgy. .mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  " aSHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf Pradal, Malepeyre, and Dussauce.-A Com- .  

plete Treatise on Pcrfnmcry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 00 
THE NATIONAL CORN HUSKER.-A 

Proteaux.-Practical Guide for the Manuf�c- perfect and pmctical machine ; picks from the stalk 
ture of Paper and Boards. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 - 00 ��tceh$\S5�� �rb�;�Y131:cEl��t ��yt�Vi\�a���-horse power. 

;:T 'l'he above or any ofmy nooks sent by mail, free of ��ri:t:ci ab�:AEg�Hia2�n l;lg��c}ty All:: ��i�;�J��� BOOKS, 72 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete ·ts .June 1, 1869, will be sent, free of postage, to any OIle who will favor me with hi. address. 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrinl Publisher, 

406 Walnut st . . Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED J;.ocal and Travellng-for the NEW AMERI· 
, CAN PATENT MEAT 

AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER. The best thing ill the 
market, without exception. For cut of Machine, terms, etc. , address D. A. NEWTON & CO., 

38 Cortiandt st. , New York. 
WROUGHT IRON 

Beams and Girders. 

JAMES A. ROBINSON, No. 1M Duane st., New York. 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mllls, Cotton Gin� address the A.LBEHTSON AND 

DOUGLA�S MACHINlC CO., New London, Coun. 14 tf 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Agents for the sale ot Patents. FOR SALE-A variety of very , a.1uable H Bights." Send stamp for THE PATENT STAR, Containing descriptions of each. 

WOODBURY'S P ATEN'l' 
Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self�oiling Saw Ar�.ol�'�b�g:r wood t9irclbel�as�11���t��. Y.;  Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

1 9 1  

THE ABOVE CU'l' REPRESENTS OUR 
patent circular saw with movable 01' inserted teeth, for which we claim the following advantages OY01' all others :-The shanks 'Jf our saw teeth are elastic, and exert n. uniform dist6 lsion in the sockets. The stability of t h e  

PI�;e��s H;otg ��� b!l��e��Kj��if;i�cYj��_��et� �Sl�gl�: ti�ol!·i:iets. keys, or other objectionable flppli ftnec8 are employed in connection 'vith the teeth j they are as 8iIl!� pIe in construction as a. nut for a bolt, and [1.S easily ap. plied. In short all the diffieulties heretofore cxperic�nced in the use of movable teeth for saws, are fully mct and o i;viated by t11is invention. The Subscribel.·s manufacture the " W. G. TU'rTI"E 'S PATENT CROSS CUT SAWS." J. H. TU'l"l'LEt� PATli:N'!' 
�icf���gHS�'t��s?CS��l�l 08�::.{' j;'o��j�' 8}ii�1��i.e;ISI t��tl! ��: Power and Hand Pl'ir. ,ing �Jachinery. J!j;:r Our Ilhastratcc.. Catalogues sent free to a.ll , who will please address U8. 

26 tt 
H. HOE & CO., Manufacturers, 

2!J and 31 Gold st .. KcwYor�;. 

ALCOTT'S CONCEN'l'HIC LATHES -1<'01' 
� Brool.l1 , _Hoe, and Hake Handles, Chair Houn'ds,etr. , and all other kinds of Wood-working- Macllinery for sale b) tf a S. C. HILLS, 12 Plott st. , New'York. 

J.llERRIOK & SONS, 
South1;varl(; Founder11, 
No. 430 'Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.. 

William WTight's Patent 
V AHIABLE cu'r-OF'F' SCrEAM ENGIN g, 

Uegl'lJated by the Governer. 
M:

e
����;���d �l��:��� I,\?1���

I
��'s��9��,�g

, 

VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER 
D. M. 'Vest on's Patent 

Self - Centering, Sdf - Balancing Centrifugal 
Sugar - Draining Machine. ' 

AND 
HYDRO EXTRAC'l'OR For Cotton and Woolen :Manufacturers. New York Office, 62 Broadw,y . 

IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

RI-ijPORT ON MACHINERY AND PRO
CgSSES DE' THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS, and Appa· 

ratus of THE EXACT SCIENCES. By Freuerick A. P 
Barnard LL.D. United states Commissioner to the Paris 
Expositlon, 1867. 1 vol. 8vo, with illustrations, clotll. $5. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to �), it���ic�d t�rgg�ll�t���� :e����:l�e�!r��!�i�;lt��� 

!aon!eeso!���uI�ac��rf�����:oegWie1�0���IJe�
n ;�: ��� WOOD WORKING MACHINES. Huntin g Case Watches. 

From the Scientific American ot April 1 1 , 1868. 

D. VAN NOST.R tUil2.. Publisher, 23 Murray l!t., l'rnW ron. 
IUr Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

PA TENTS. 
THE UNDEHSIGNED Have established an 

Office for the Introduction and Sale of Patents of 
established practical utili%. Consignments of such are 
respectfully sOli0W'.dj. tt�ItrISTER & CO .. 178 Broadway, New Yorlr. 

prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive litho,graph ad� dre .. the Union Iron Mills. Pitt,bur"h, Pa. 21 tf 

BUERIr'B WA'ICHMAN'!j TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accura.ey the motion of a watchman or patroltnan, as the same reaches different stations of his beat , ::;end for a Circular. J. E. DUERK, P. O . Box 1 ,057, Boston, Mass. P�i����ri: cii�!�fll�l� i�e��Y��[r���;t:�Ril�u¥�tru;�: rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

BURGESS NON-CONDUCTING BOILER 

ansrl���r��fdi�r;d, lig�������ida¥;�o��:t�:�'b�na:� Scroll S�wsJ ... Saw �illS, etc., at reduced prices. Address CHARLES 11. Sl1ITH, 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
-BOILER 1l.'ELTING SA-VES TWENTV 

five per cent of Fuel. JOH:b1- ASHCROFT, 16 tf 50 John st .. New York. 
THE 

WllitloCK Exposition, 
N 00. 31) and 37 ParI. Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

H The color of the metal elosely resembles that of 18c. gold, 19 more grateful to the eye and it::;; Juster brilliant," etc. When desireel thuse watches will be sent to finy express ofiten, a.nd pcrmigsion of examination granted upon piiymel1t of freight charges. Description of goods and metfL �ent free upon applicatio n. An 
�)��P;��l��ii;�s .my goods is carll 
.. T.  D. HUGUENIN VUILLEMD! 

No. 4<1. Nassau st., New Y 
For sale by al! respectable dealer 

REFERENCES :-Geo .  D. Arthur & Co., Ban�ers, 34 Wall 
st.; .J. J.  Donaldson, Esq . •  Bank of �. AmerlCa, 44 Wall 
st.; R. n. RileY,Cabhier of H. B .  Cla1hn & Co. , New York. 
Geo. H. Kennedy, Esq., Banker, 40 Wall st. 

CEMENT (Snyder's Patent). for sale or applied to Boilers , Pipes, Generators, Fire Boxes, Heatersd. etc, etc. �:�£.s �eEJr f��.t�l:guf��:I, and w�b�it-n�. �lD�ftree of PerpetualFair Wright's  Pat. Square Dish Water Whe'el 
CAMDEN 

!Po o l  and Tube Works, 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers 01 Wrought I�on Tube, 

'Brass 'York and Fittings, and all the most Improved 
rrOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. Screw
ing MaChines for Pipe of five different sizes. Pipe Tongs, 
Common and Adjustable ; Pipe Cuttersj Pipe Vlses,Taps, 
Reamers,Dl'ills,Screwing Stocks,D;nd So id D�e8. Peace's 
Patent Screwing Stocks, with dieS. No. 1 Screws %", %, 
%, :l( Pipe. Price complete, $10. No. 2 Screws, ! ,  1)4 ,1%. 
2-Pipe, $20. No. 3 both tlcrews and cuts off. 2 X ,3, 3X,4,$65. 

VAN NOSTRAND'S 
Eclectic En[ineerin[ ma[azine. 

No. 9, For September, Now Ready. 

CONTENTS : 
Paying and Non·Paying Load ; The Fairlie Steam Car� 

riage ' Accumulated Hydraulic Power ; Explosions of 
Nitro�GlycerIne ; Sharp nell Vb'. Seg'ment Shell ; London 
Street Railways ; Steam Engine Performance ; Test of 
Agricultural Steam Engines ; The Blast Furnaces at Mid� 
�l��� W'rir�f!c� S��lF�:llig:ia�! H��'U��eiu�t��:����r�� 
Architecture connected with Structures of Civil Engin-
�,��nf{�a����l;��att�PI�i\I��e��Ji�c:ijf�i\Ji��:-teJ!tb�� � Determining the Power of Engines; JJried Wood f.r Blast }'uruace Fuel ; Railway Disasters ; Beton Building ;. In� dustrlal Partnership ; Stearn and Power Hammers ; Iron FOllnding-" Burning On;" The great Bronze ]'ounderics of France ; Sea�goin-g Tunet ShIps ; Church's Equilibrium Slide Va.lve ; vV-ho Invent.ed the Steamboat ? Metro-
8?��V1Nol�s\l'l{�1��¥iN�t����\iw PJt��i����rBhetf��led:;� 

TERMS : 
FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN 

ADVANCE. SINGLE NUMBERS 50 OTS. 

An extra Copy will be supplied gratis to every Club of 
Five SubscrIbers, at $5 each, sent in one Remittance. 

D. V AN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
23 :Murray st. and 2'1 Warren st., New York. 

47 Dey st., New York. 

THE best Punching Presses are made by the 
Inventor and Patentee of the famous Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements uv,on saiel Patent will be se� verely dealt with. N. C. Sl ILES, l1iddletown, Conn. 

Pevey's Cup o la, 
WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 

CGal ,  2000 Ibs. of Iron .IORE than OW other Cupo-i�u��;;J� ���'proprietor, Low�fl�li!"srE�a;rtUYI & Co., No. 273 Cherry st., New York, agents. 

WOODWOHTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmarhip. Wood.workiuPi Machinery�eIlel':111Y. ��:B� w��e�o�n;�:��lc��fl��dPs����t�y��,yO���ester, WITHERBY. IWGG & RICHARDSON. 

Economy,Speed,Safety. 
PROPELLER ENGINES that require the 

whole Ship's crew to revel'se them, can be made sq 
!�l���t:�a ��n i��n s:g�d\�n:�110 e�f�n1�re:Nl�it:�i\i���� 
�!rg�I���lng the Davis Balance Piston Valve. Send for 

D. P. DAVIS, 46 Cortlandt st., New York. 

CAS'!, STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
J Figures-all sizes. and- style!:b,.and for all purposes, made by ROBERT ROGlCRS. Letter Cutter, 26 Spruce st., S .  E. cor. ,\Yilliam st., New York. 

GR
��ar����g�������Jo��a$.���!��� turing Chemists, Superphosphate Makers, Bone Grinders, Dyewood Workers, etc., etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Patent Sec� tional Crushing and Grinding Mills , for reducing to pow-�:{:�:;I�g: ���Soih�1" t���e�'ar;:8·_1i�r�d:u�1\�����.01��:.ni1: lustra ted circular address BAUGH & 80NS, �O S. Dela· ware ave., Philadelphia. 

-------------------

P atent Self· Feeding hand Rip-Saw Machine 
_ has no equal-does the work of 3 men. Guaran. 

�
eeea�la:{,e*�¥-�nW:do. :O�'41\5�O��ht':�::��j�rer, 214 

Of New Inventions and Manufactured ArtIcles of everY description. LCor terms) etc., see l'I
�
IE WHITLOCK 

EXPOSITION RECORDER (spechnen 
��r,���e�:/��;��a�.emlg��tst���A��J. 

B1'idesb�t1'g lJ.1"anl'g 00., 
OFJi'lGE No. 65 NOR TH FR ONT S TREET, PHILADELPHIA, P A., Manufacture all ldnds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery including their new 

8ELF·A GT1NG JfULES AND L O ONS, 

f:r�?Seh�dosf��PF:gt6���t��e·anI;I��Se�1I��T�di.�� ���m�i1� 
gearing made to order. 

-. .  �-- --�--�-----.-----

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLA'!'ES 
Horton's and other Chncks. JOHN ASHCl{Ol<'T, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS-HOUTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also fo'r car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks , Conn. 

To Electro .. Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

I ' IALS, in sets or single, with books of instruction, manufactured ana sold by THOMAS HALL, Manufactur. ing ElectriCian, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus� trnted catalogue sent free on application. 

L. fV.Pond's Ne'tv Too ls. 
�TEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-

WOODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER, .1 "l Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 
� Copies of our new Catalogue of American and 22.in., for $350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . ,  N. Y ��;i�' 1��1e:ig Bolt Cutters, Punches and I:'3hears for 

:Foreign Scientific Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sent to any address 
on rec eipt of six cents in postage stamps. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Bra's Globe Valves and Stop Cock�. Iron Flttiugs, etc . JOHN ASHCHOFT ,50 John St. , I< .  Y. 

IRON STEAMERS, H"(}LLS, & LI�HTERS. 
. Estimates & Specifications furnished on application. HENHY J .  DAVI�ON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent for Pusey, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the 
. . square foot, or boilers covered by contract. HENRY J.  DAVr::;ON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 

AMERICAN TURBINE W ATEH WHEEL Stout, Mills & Tcmple's Patents. This celebrated iron·�a8ed wheel is MORE DURABLE AND 
ECONOMICAL than an� ot:J.er, and is WARRA.NTED to give satisfaction in every case I OR MONEY REl:!'UNDED. For il. ustrs,ted circular address 

!5 26 
FULTON MA.NUFACTUR.J�I?O�ON. Y 

'Yorks at Worcester, Mass. Oftice, 9S Liberty st., N. Y. S. N. iIAHTWELL, General Agent. 

POt' Machinists ' To o ls, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALl'ry, WITH ALL 

Modern . ImproYements. Also,j:rnproved Nut and Bolt Machinery. A,ldres$ R. A.  l>ELDEN & CO., 
New Haven, C onu. 

This Wheel is second to none. It utilizes all the water ap�lied, be it more or less j is cheap , Simple, powerful, 
eusllf transportc:�, an!l ca.n be Pl.�t III running order a.t �ie�� expense. !j or Clfcula�. 0:£. 1p�gKrfA)ii�u�g." ad· 

Box G711,  Posto:tlice. New York. 

00 � 
o 
• 
o 
o 

THE COLLINS METAL WATCH 1!'AC-
TORY.-Full ,Jeweled Hunting' Levers-Gents and Ladies' sizes. The $ l'l Watclws,in nppearance,and for time, are equal to gold 011es costing � l50. Those of extra fine finish . at 

i�EtrANc�s,u�¥N�s�li,brn�2°�fi�l1J1Ir{�¥.· ngfl�;{,�ti��{ of gold can begin to compare wtth the Collins ,Metal Excepting the fntrinsic value, it is equ al to gold. 
Chains ii'om $2 to $8. JE'VELRY.-We are manulacturing all kinds of Jl�W� ell'Y of the Collins Metal , Pins, Earrings, Sleeve ButtOllt:!, Lockets, Studs, :l:i'ingel' Rings, Bracelets, Char1l1ti, Odd Fellow and Masonic Pins, etc . , all of the latest and most elegant styles,and fully equal to gold in appearance and wear. TO CL1!BS.-Where six Watches are ordered at one time, we will send one extra "'tVa-teh free of charge. Goods sent to any p,tl't of the United States by exprcAs, to be paid for on delivery. Money need not be sent \viLh the order, as hills can be paid when goods are taken from the express omce. Customers must pay all eXl)rU�S charges. We employ no Agents ; orders, theretore. llllwt oe sent directly to us. In ordering, write plainly thp name, town, connty, and State. Customers III the cHy will remember that our ONLY OFFICE is No. 335 Broadway, cor. )Yorth st. , (up stairs) , Uew YorI.::. C. E. COLLINS & CO 

FIRST -CIJASS MACHINERY, 
BUILT BY HEWES & PHILLIPS, of New-ark. High nnd "Low�Pressllre Steam Engines and BOilers, Sugar Mills, :Mllling l\Tachinery. Ell ;;ine and Hand I.lathes. Drill Presses, Shaping and Slotting Machines, 
���n��oan��e����.u�tt���iNl;bl!�e�a��;}��tgat��;�8�:1: Cutters, Bh.aftill,g, PUllets, and Hangers, and Machinists Tools of all JB��� 1j'5� ';fIB bfo Cortlanclt st . , New York, 
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----- ---- _._-----_.-
Adverti8ements will be admitted on this pave at the rate of 

$1.00 per line. Engravings may head·  adl}er'tisement, at 

the same rate per line, by meaaurement, Q.j the letter

press. 

Ball,Black &00., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BA.LL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
16 0stI 

$titutifit 
We Put Genuine Waltham Watches HO W��; r;�I;o.HES Into the hands of purchasers in any state , Territory, 
Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement. at the Lowest New AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands York Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take of all respectable dealers throu�hout the country, 
them from us and deliver them to the customers in any otlWG�ii�i�aji���;�rWatches are marked " E. Howard part of the Union, however remote. The package can be & Co. , Boston," both on the plate and dial, and none opened, and the watch examined and not till then is the without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them. 
purchaser required to pay for it j

' 
and if,on examination, �;l,��;3nfoo��iI��:rde�l ��:'1i4dT�e��n;S ��,t���t�a�: it is not satisfactory, th@re is no obligation to receive it. Mass., and you will be at once attended to. We have no 

Our descr�tive and illustrated Price List gives full in- ��i�lr�t����fths:;;6���.&E��i6��I?��8b·�11IT��' formation In regard to the watches,and our plan 01 send- , emont st. , Boston, Mass. ing them by express. Every one should have a copy; , ---------------------we Bend it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re- IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
quired. When you write, please state that you saw this Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of SUjOriOr Qual-
in the SCIENTIFIC AMllrRIOAN. HOWARD & CO., n�ho�nlda��i��,da�J1!���n:&EJolil�'k�oMlNu�f8tc{jlr 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. ING CO., New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

VARIETY IRON WORKS,York, Pa. ,Grist & 
Sa.w Mill Machinery a SpeCialty. Burnham's Improved Turoine Wheel. Iron Railing, Architectural , Brulge, and Cal' Castings Sen for circular. E .  G. SMYSER. 
Davis' Adjustable Spirit Level, 

PLUMB, AND INCLINOMETER. Unequal",l in Ac-

DR' EE -Our New Catalogue of Im-
1-:' ; .  proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 
d14200 A MONTH i s  being made with them 
,;m s. M. SPENCEH & co .. Brat.tleboro Vt. 

BOG4RDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 
Bones, Sugar, Clays, Salts , Guanos, Pot Shellii ,  Ores. Jfeed, Drugs, Spices , Tobacco , Coffee. PaiI;J.ts, Printe:rs' Ink., etc. JAS. BOGAHDUS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y. 

THE WOODWARD STEAM·PUMP MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers or the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine, Steam.Water,and Gas Fittings of aU kinds. Also, 

[SEPTEMBER 18, 1869.  

IJ:1r Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who p.refer it�an 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Car, en 
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

:.f.1he BoUer. 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at a GREA TLY REDUCED COST. Boilers of any size ready for deJivery. l:<---'or circulars, plans, etc., apply to 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.; .J. B. RC"de, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
fig;�h�M:�s. JOHN A. OLEMAN, Agent, 36 IfJlrlo�l. 

Dra�ving Materials. 
WHArrMAN's PAPEHS.-White and Yel 

low R.oll Drawin� Paper, 40 and M inches wide Tracing Muslin, TraCing Paper. Muslin-backed Dr:i.wing-
r;cfi�·t��(�n��t!�,�h�r':���·g ir�g�il�� e�g.���6:S ��l��� ��:e��ldi��1�rro�tIJ:L'e:eY8� ��l!��l;���teJ.i i��:!Ri��� SITUA'rION Wanted by a Mechanical Engi- circular . .t. W. STOHUS & €0. ,�52 BroadwaY,New York. 

ncer. 0.C.Woolson,?A3 Mt.Plea�ant ave., .N ewarJ�,N.J. �-------�.-.-------"-. - ---.. -----.----.-. -----�� Bl���.��e��F':�t��r��1rt'>��\�eB�i��ie:��.'iPee:t:�cby IJ�et:�: Low Pressure. Woodward Building, 76 and 78 Center st., cor. ofWorlh st. (formerly of 77 Beekman st.) , N.Y. All 

Catalogues sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO .. 
9'24 Chestnut st. Philadelphin. 

WANTED-SHEARS T') CUT FROM 2 
to 3-inch round Iron, cold Also, Trip Hammers 

tor wOl'ki� same sizes of Iron (2 or 3-in., round) , 
Wheeler's W orcestcl' Hammers preferred. Address Drawer 48, Auburn, N. Y. 

FOR S ALE CHEAP.-
A Vertical Patent Gerner BoUer,ol 50-H. P., bought 

from Messrs. Kasson &; Co. Constructed under the lill
perintendence of Capt. (lerner, and noi 3 months in use. 
t�P�1�lNbkifw1\.&b'VA�*�e4��i.�:d��la;,1I��'�':O;k: or 

G�tnpowder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT .  

The Company are prepared 'to sen ri�hts. furnish ma
chines or contract for Driving Piles qUlCker and b etter 
�han by any otter m�chine. ·FIl·'TY BLOWS PER MIN
UTE, AND NO CRUl'IHlNG OR SHATTERING. !!lee Seientltlc AmGb"JM{Yi�'ii 1tiLE DRIVER CO., 505 Minor st., Philadelphia. 

MOUNT SAVAGE 

FIRE BRICK, 
U S.  GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man-

• ufactured oxclusively by the CONSOLIDATION 
COAL CO .. of Marylancl, for Bla,ting, Puddllng, Smelt· 
i�:�,an��faQ1i�{rt��B'm�:;i��h6I �g���=�!��q�l��� 
will be furnished by the undersigned. Also, 

George's Creek Cumberland Coal 
By the Cargo, from the Company's famous OCEAN 
MINES. C. H. DALTON, President, 

4 Pemberton :::lquare, Boston. 
JAS. S. MACKIE, Vice Pres't, 71 Brosdw.ay, New York. 

JAS. A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d VlCe Pres't, . Mount Savage, Md. 
IMPORTANT SALE 

OF MA CHINER Y. 
THE ENTlUE STOCK OF 

MACHINERY, TOOLS, AND FIXTURES 
-OF THE LATE-

SPENCER REPEATING RIFLE CO., 
SUFFICIENT for the manufacture of200 guns 

per day. will be sold at public sale at the Armory of 
the Co., in CHICKERING'S BUILDING, BOSTON, 

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 28th. 
This machinery is of the best quality and make,and con-

�{6�: �? f�d�it��62 N�i��fs:f�iHr::'���\�i����5�wg�1�r� 
Lathes 30 Hand Lathes. 15 Screw Machlneii (Brown & 
Sharp's) a l:a.rge number of Drill Presses, Power Pre8.s, 
Drops T;ip Hammers,Barrel Machinery of all kinds,Maln 
Shatting,Plllleys.etc,comprising over 500 lots,all valuable . 

Catalogues will be ready the 10th of Sept",and sent by 
mail on appllcation to JOHN H. wELLS, 

A�ent Spencer Repeati�¥ �i�l�eC.fuc�f�!��r3. 
SAMUEL HATCH & CO., Auctioneers, Oillce No. S 

Morton Place, rear of S5 Milk st., Boston. 

P kT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and l�uge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds,Mass. 

LE C
.
OUNT'S PATENT 

HOLLOW LATHE DOGS AND CLAMPS.-A sct of 8  Dogs from % to �-in., inclusive, $8 . .A set of 12 rrom ;> to 4·i11., $17·30. Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, from 2 to 6-in., inclus:ive, $11. Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

south Norwalk, 16 tf eow Conn. 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
. Wheel,combinin� �'l'eat economy in the use �fwater, simpliCIty, durabihty, and . general adaptation to aU positions in which water can 

�eU::�;:e����ir2 Fu�iii�� 
& warrant the same to give more power than any over� shot or other turbine wheel 
�ia��f:;�it�::�m-::�g��t 

Send for descriptive circular. RODINE & CO., Mannf's, Mount MorriS, N. York, and Westfield Ma5:ls. 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. 

W W. VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi
• neer & Co.tractor.cCor.AT. D & E.12th st. ,N.Y. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
. Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown. Mass. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ECLIPSE IN Iowa, includir;tg Totftlity and all phases-Stereoscopic, 2ilo .  each. Large, $2, postpaid. Trade supplied. WIL�ON, HuOD & CO., Photol:raphie Suppli •• , 822 Arch sl.,  Philadelphia. 4 PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ECLIPSE, and Full Report on a.ll Government Expedition., in PHILADELPHIA PHOTOGRAPHER, for September. Just Qui. Postpaid, 50c. per copy. Trade S��Wll'�MAN & WILSON, Publishers, 7th and Cherry sis., Phlladelphia, Pa. 

THE B UOKE YE PEARL HOMINY MILL 
19 the only successful Mill in use. It is Simple, du� rable j has a regular feed :�n� discharge, and can be 

tIl:'li1dF1j{OU'Yc��H.HjNI��i'l¥tiNcTA�Jl:N�'¥i:�r�t� 
r���irifo��� �!i��r. \�n c��I��[;1��� 4t�o \ ��t:��lf�g�� per hour, $250. No. 2, capacity from 6 to 8 bushels corn per hour, $300. Send for circular. BAI·T:MORE PEARL HOMINY CO., Baltimore, Md. 

��iiiii 
Reyno lds ' 

. Turbine Water Wheels . 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex complications. All rmch are costly, 

gr::'ij1�Rl�:::I��,c�h��ri� i���w�t 
leys. Send for IllUstrated �aIllPhlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

A· T 2d.hand, OHEAP FOR CASH, one No. 
.{ Dayton Tobacco Cutter j 1 pair Root's Hoisting En�ine8 j 40-horse Locomotive Boiler j 2 Flue do., 44x28 

ft. �i�D�R�!8�':1ll5���d3�uW�re��t�i�:�¥;��:S. 

THE GENUINE 
Coe,s Screw Wrenches, 

WITH lo.. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FEHHULE, Manufactured by 
A. G. COES & CO., Successors to L. & A. G. CoeB, 'Vorcester. Mass. ESTABLISHED IN \839. 

Root's Wron[ht Iron Sectional 

Safety Boiler. 
QVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no ltsrge sheet·iron shell to explode. Economical an Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam Engmes, Steam Pumps, etc. Send for Pamphlet!!' and Price Lists. JOHN B. HOOT, 
95 and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

Oak Tanned Belting Manufactured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Ph!ladelphla. 

SOLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR 
smc.te of Soda and Potash Fire.Water, Mlldew,and I�ust.proof, for Cementing and Patntiwt Manufactured �h��{[I�n.l, P�i�:J.����K�e�·; .r.,N.i.Hl)jJl,"?3�� 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S CanDon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
AId Importer of Eng-liah, Fren.h, and G&rman" Coloril PaJnb, and Artist.' M"atQrjals, Bronzea . and lfit!i,lli. N�.S Try�1l RoW, Now York, epp •• it. City Ha� .. 

��f�£�fth��be�Je c�����et:���n�6gtt;WIR�:1per�s�t 
NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 

Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board-
�71>aik�6�� N�!!lf Ji.:;;,de. Selid stamp for circular to 

KNAPP &: CO., 
8 and 10 John St., N. Y. 

Tanite 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat. or Smell. Address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

The .Niles To o l  Works, 
CINCINNATI, 0., HAVE ON HAND 

1 Boring and Turning Machine, 8-ft. swing. � ��:in�"l�fh�S�������r�g. 
6 "  H 18.in. swing. 
4 2lJ..in. swing. 

------

f{f\ The " Governor, " 
" . ,  OF CALIFORNIA. 
';Hr. SENSITIVE. STEEL SPINDLES. �;I SIMPLE. SMALL BEAHINGS. 
, " ?11 DURABLE. HIGH VELOCITY. �ilMi . .t� CHEA�PRTm U N  I F 0 H,M . J?7 Has been used, snd given entire satisfac-

(

§

;t 

.... 

�
".. .
. . 

tion in California for eig
. 
hteen months. ,%l� Address CALIFORNIA GOVERNOH, 

�;�" 98 Libert�st., New ): ork. ""� Or, GEO. T. PR*�n F:"tt;i����'cal. 

ROBERT . McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB W AITEHS. 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia Quartz Co., 783 South 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 25 13 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York M�nufacture \he most approved Stationary Steam En gine, with Variable Cut·off, now In use. 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI
TUTE, TROY N. Y.-Very thorough Illstruction ill Civil and MIning En�neerlng, Chemistry, M�tallurg)', and Nat.ural Science. Graduates obtain desirable posl;, 

t��ifnrJ;��Yi�:, :dE�efi�'pio1: ctIAs_a1�5W*�: f;\���� 

MAYS & BLISS, 
MANUFACTURERS of PATENT SCREW 

and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Do-qble-acting Pressea:, Cutting and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
Tinner's Tools made ta Order. Plymouth st., near Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

tllt. ��.,��U1l1fifl(�11�!!IJlt:Y �()lIINt JIJ\jJ"�W"'l��",,\!� 
FOR Fami ly use-simple,cheap,rel iable. Kn its everythi ng. 

AGENTS WANTED.  C i rcu lar and sample stocking FREE.  
Address H I N KLEY KN ITTI NG  MAC H I N E  CO., Bath, Me. 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 
6i'rritl'l�t.s1�:'j}�;r:h��\:'i�ea��1h��o'l.?J': ������L:r::,; ON BOTH SIDES. First machine on trial. For further particula�J�d*�tSON SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST-4,OOO sold 
this year. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for sample stocking that no other machine can do. Address LAMB KNITTING MACHINE WF'G CO., ChilJopee Falls, Mass. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S ,  
Trenton N .  J.  

L'""'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
.1--' Bridges,Ferrie�Stays or Guys on Der�icks & Cranes Tiller Ropes, Sash \.iords of Copper and Iron, l,ightning COllduetors of Copper. SpeCial attention .given to hoistng rope of all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply for circular, giving price and other information. :::lend for pamphlet on Transmission of Power by ",Vire Ropes. 

HAVE YOU A TUBU'LAR BOILER. ?
in wha\:�e�oc'6ld·i;f��e�h�� �g)�ib�e�:,Ya:£ii�rwi�l����t all repairs sa,tisfactor.r; or demand no pay. Men and tools 
���W'f�� ��c�l�r�S. 0 not P1l10¥[Nr���tI�)��f. tubes. 

47�y st.�e� 
CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 

MA THEMA TICAL INSTIU1MENTS, 112 pages. 
<Jlt7Jftf1JfJ/j/frf-::,';liT'Sf:JlJfJ'PTICON5, 10()PP. 
PHILOSOPHICAL INSTR WlfENTS, 8 4  page •. JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 

9'24 Chestnut st . .  Plllladelphla, Po. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and beot in use. Shingle Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, EqualizGl's Heading Turners, PlaT'Nli:v�R tdgb:�tockPort, N. T 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS, ' 
improved,RJld are without a r'lVal as regards strength and 
����1j,i:it:&bcT'rc�i�dh�i��t�\�:��ti'M'N�stmellt of the 

STILES POWER PRESS 
Is a direct INFRINGEl'l:ENT OF OUR PATENT datad AprB 
17, 1855, and reissu�d Aug: 24, 1869, and ALL P AN'l'IE6 are hereby CAUTIONED agaInst BUYING OR USING saId press�s WIt'ROUT OUIt PERMISSION. PARKER BROTHERS, West Meriden, Conn. New York oillce with CHAS. P AHKER, 27 Beckman sl. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles) Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 16 tf J OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St .• New York. 

-'---- --- -. --.-----. .  ---.- KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES PERMANENT . 
The Cornell University. 1y',.Cured wlthout cost or tronble W. T. BAKEH . Sentinel Oillce, Waterford, N. Y. INSTRUCTION IN THE DEPARTMENTS 

ot AGRICULTURE AND VlI:TERINARY SURGERY,CHEMISTRY .A..ND NATUR..lL SCIENOE, ..i.ND CIVIL .JlI{D MEOHAN
IOAL ENGINEERING, together with the other general and 
��cJfJa������aiI�is�fo��;���qOUne:e�dtoe����e�:f�e�: selvei on Monday and Tueiday, Sept . U and 14 . The Univeriity Rei:ister, i:lvin� d.tailod inform .. tion wlll be i.llt to any porion a"l'J.rb¥Ew D. WHITE Pr •• id ent. Ithaga )T. T.,  Aug. 2d ,li69 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
. . : .  Patent Cork-cutting" Machinery,Hard-Iaid Twine Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Put. Stolt & Condenser 

M- - ODELS:-PATTERNKEXPERiMEN'l'AI� 
and other mach1ne� Models for the Patent om ce bullt to order by HOLilJ(E MACHINE CO., Nos. 5:!8, 580 

anj·5!tl Water at., nea.r Jofferson. RefGr to SOI!l:NTTFI0 
AilEEIO.LN olie.. 14 tr 
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